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Speaker Breslinz lLadies and Gentlemen. the House will come to

order. I would ask a1l llembers to be in thelr seat. The

Ehaplain for today uill be tbe Reverend âlvln :. Rodeck.

Pastor of Trinitv Lutheran Church of Nokomis. Reverend

Rodeck is the guest of Representative Karen Hasara. Hould

our guests in the gallery please rise for the lnvocation7e

Reverend Rodeckz ''Io the Name of the Father and of the Son and of

the Holv Spirit. Amen. tet us prav. AlmightF Godv

btessed Holy Trinitv. we thank You for bringing us at1 here

again for tbe purpose of doing Your work and preservinq and

blessinq our state and a11 citizens of our commonwealth.

We acknowledge that in You we live and root and have our

being. We pra? tbat #ou would enable our lawmakers to

foster Iegislatîon that provldes our government witb

strenqth and power tempered by Justice. Bless atl these.

Your Representatlves, with wisdom to write and to enact

laws that will guarantee safetv. protection and integrite.

Inspire them to encourage goodwitl among the peoptem that

a11 citizens ma? grow in appreciation of Justice. Dear

Lord. use the efforts of those who wrîte the laws and those

who lnterpret them f@r the accomplishment of uhat is Your

will and what is pleasing to You. We ask all this in the

Name of Jesus our Saviour. Amen. :aM the tord ricbly

bless ?ou in vour workoo

Speaker Breslin: O:e will be led in the pledge b? Representative

Roppee

Ropp - et a1z *1 ptedge allegiance te the flag of the United

states of America. and to the Republic For uhich it stands.

one Natlon under God, indivîsible. with Iibertv and Justice

for al1.*

Speaker Breslînz e'Ro11 Call for Attendance. Representative Plel,

for what reason do y@u rise?e
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Pielz oYesv uoutd the record sbow that Representative <ccracken

is excused toda#, Madam Speaker?e

Speaker Breslinl OThe record sbould show that Representative

McEracken is excused for the dav. Mr. clerk, take tbe

record. The record shows that there are 1t7 Members

answering the Roll Callv and a quorum of the House ls

present and ready to do work. Ladies and Gentlemen. ln a

few minutes. hopefutl: about flve minutes, we are readv to

go to the order of Appropriations. So, would all of the

Appropriatlons Staff and Committee Members come to the

cbamber and prepare to do that work? Agreed Resoàutions.e

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse uoint Resolution 231. offered by

Representative Dunn; 234* by Representatlve keaver. House

Resolution 1507. Hasara; 1508, Davis; 15091 Wolf; 1510.

Johnson and Black; 15:14 Terzlch; 1513. :ulcahey; 15t5.

Pullen and hkAuliffe; 1517, Barger and Greiman - et al1

1518. Brookins - et al-'ê

Speaker Breslinz t'Representative Matilevich on the Agreed

Resolutionsoe

datijevich: eMadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe House,

these are a11 agreed. I would Iike to ask leave. House

Joint 2314 by Dunn. congratulates Dick tockhart. and he

would like to have a1t Members of the Bodv added as

Cosponsors and leave of the House for that.l

Speaker oreslînz OThe Gentleman has leave. Representative

Matijevich has leave of tbe Bodv to add all Members as

Cosponsors to that Resolution. Turn on Representative

Batiievich-e

datijevichz eAnd now would move adoption of t6e Agreed

Resolutions.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Matilevich moves for the

adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. Al1 those ln favor sav

'aye*v a1l those opposed sa# 'noe. ln the opinion of the
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Chair. the *a#es? have itv and tbe Agreed Resoluttons are

adopted. Death Resolutlonseo

Elerk o*Brienz eHouse Joint Resolution 2304 offered bv

Representative Daleyv with respect to the memorv of Mary

Francis tavelle Gudqeon. House Resolution 1511. offered bv

Representative dartinezv with respect to the memor: of

Alicia Quirega. House Resolution 15:24 offered b?

Representative Curriem with respect to the memory of Alvin

'. Rider. Sr.*

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Matilevicb moves for the

adoption of the Death Resolutions. Akl those ln favor say

eaveem a1l those opposed sav *no*. In tbe opinion of the

Chairv the eayes' bave itv and the Death Resolutions are

adopted. General Resolutions.o

Clerk O#Brienz e'House Joint Resolutlon 232. offered bg

Representative Braun. And House Jolnt Resolution 2334

offered by Representative Braun.e

Speaker Breslinz ecommlttee on Assîgnment. Representative Kulas

is recognized on a point of personal privilegeoe'

Kulasz OThank Mouv Madam Speaker. I enlo: bein: the first one on

the House floor to be able... I*d like to ask a questîon of

my seatmatev Representative Ronan. Representative Renan.

could vou tell the House what happens when you use a driver

and then a four iron and then @ou sink a ten foot pele at

the rail. isnft that a #69 yard par five holegO

Ronanz ORepresentative Kulas, in order to answer tbat ver:

difficult question. on the fifth holem whicb is %6* vards

leng, when vou bit a driverv a four lronv and Fou sink a

ten foot puttv vou must be Representative uack Kubik,

because that*s what he did this morning. He eagled the

fiftb hole over at the rail. and feel that we should glve

h1m a round of support. Obviously, Representative Kulas

and I never had that experience, so that we thought we.d
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Just pa# a Ilttle homage to Representatîve Kubik. Thank

?0u*O

speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Kubik. can you tell us how @ou

did it?e

Kubikz elt*s called luck, I think. But Representative Ronan and

Representatlve Kulas, lf ?ou keep pkaying with mee #ou mav

also at one time ln your Iife have an eagle as uell.R

Speaker Breslinz ekadies and Gentlemenv while we wait f@r the

Approprlatlons Staffs and Committees to prepare for the

appropriations agendam we will go to the Order of

Nonconcurrence. nonappropriation items. It starts on page

six on yeur Ealendar. Tbates the Order of Nonconcurrence.

and we will be callinq those Bills that are not

appropriation matters. Representative Kulas. for what

reason do :ou rlse7''

Kulasz HThank vou, Xadam Speaker. I think that. mavbe, before we

start the nonconcurrence, I had a parllaœentarv question

yesterdav, and l was serious and neither Representative

Braun nor Representative Giglio were abte to answer that

question and tbe? gave me a runaroundm and this might come

up again today, and 1:d like to get an answer on if the

House refuses... if there is a Motion to refuse to recedev

and if the House refuses to refuse to recede and then a

substîtute Motion ks made to recede on the Senate

Amendments, then tbe people who bave refused to refuse to

recede should thev be votlng '#es* or *no. on the Motion to

recede?e

Speaker Breslinz OThe? should vote 'no*./

Kul.asz 'eThank vou.e

Speaker Brestinz ODefinitel?. 0n page six on Four Ealendarv the

first 8ilI is Senate Bi11 1#G8T Representative Dankelso Is

there someone able to present that? Out of the record.

Senate Bî11 t5lTv Representative Terzich or McGann.
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Representative Terzich or McGann. These are nonconcurrence

Motionsv Ladies and Gentlemen. They should be very eas: to

present. 0ut of tbe record. Senate Bill 1552,

Representative Giglio, on a nonconcurrence qotion. Tbis is

an Act in relation to the conducting of charitable games.

Call the Bl11v Mr. Ekerk./

Elerk o'Brienz esenate Bill 1552, a Bill for ao Act to amend an

âct in relation to the conducting of charitable games. The

Senate has refused to concur in House Amendment #t.#ê

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentatîve Giglio--

Glglioz RHadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housef I

move to refuse to recede from Amendments... Amendmeot ft to

House... Senate Bill 1552.*

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede to

Senate Amendment ft to... to House Amendment #: to Senate

Bi11 1552. And on tbat question, Representative Piel. at

Representative Vinson*s desk.e

Pielz eTbank vou, Madam Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield.

pàease?''

Speaker Breslinz eHe will.*

Giglioz ##To Representative Piel. vesoe

Piel: oThank vouv Frank. Could vou explain to us what the Bi11

is without and then wîth tbe Amendment so we know exactly

what weere voting forzo

Giglioz lWell, the House Amendment to Senate Bitl 1552 was to not

have the... not have casb prîzes. We had... the House

passed... we passed our Bitl where we didn*t have cash

prizes. Me had the five dollar Iimit and we also had no

poker in our Bi11... or our AmendmenteR

Piet: OSo in other wordsv what pouere saving îs... you want to

refuse to recede on this because wltb the Ameodment on

therev it would allow cash prizes or it would not allow

cash prizes?/
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Gigllol l@ith the Amendment on4 it:s no cash prizes-e

Pielr OSo4 if vou do not want cash prizes, vou should vote with

Fou, correct?'ê

Giglioz 'BRight. #ou shoutd vote witb me and refuse to recede

from tbis Amendment.e

Piel: OFine. Good. I will vote with #ou then. Thank #ou.o

Giglioz ''Tbank Mouee

Speaker Breslin; eThe Gentleman from tee, Representative Olsoneo

Olsonz NThank you, Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in support of Representatlve Giglio*s

Motion. This was described at Judiciar: 11 when lt came to

us@ and it is a qood posîtion which to be. Me would go

with bim on his Motion to refuse to recede.e

Speaker Breslinr OThere being no furtber discussionv the questlon

is4 *ShaIl the House refuse to recede from House Amendment

#t to Senate Bill 15522* All those in favor sav eave*, all

those opposed sa# *no*. In the opinion of the Chair. tbe

@ayese have it@ and the House refuses to recede from the

qouse Amendment to Senate 8ill :552* Senate Bill :565,

Representatlve O*connell Prestoo. Excuse me.

Representative Giglio, did vou wish to request a Conference

Committee on House Bill lsic - Senate Billl 1552?*

Glglloz eYes. Yesv Madam Speakeree

Speaker Breslinz *He does. The Gentleman has requested a

Eonference Committee on Senate Bill t5Se. and a Eonference

Committee will be appointed. Senate Bitl 1565 has been

catled. Representative O*connell. 0ut of the record.

Senate Bill :666. Representative Hoffœan ar Cowlisbaw. 0ut

of the record. Senate Bill 1709, Representative Keane.

0ut of the record. Senate 3ill 20184 Representative davs.

Representative Ma?sm it's Senate Bill 20:8. It amends the

Illinois Vehicle Codeeœ

Mavsz OYeahv Madam Speaker, we would like to bqld this for Just a
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second whîle we get evervthing squared away on this.*

Speaker Breslinl Oout of tbe record. Senate Bill 2020.

Representative White. Clerkm read the Blkl.*

Eterk O'Brienz Osenate Bil1 20204 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Public Aid Code. The House... or tbe Senate

refused to concur witb House Amendments #5@ 6 and ;.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Wbiteeo

Whitez lMadam Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, on

Senate Amendments 5 and 6, I*d like to recede. and on

Senate âmendment #74 I*d Like to refuse to cecede from that

Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Whitev has meved to recede from

House àmendments #5 and 6 to Senate 8il1 2020. Is there

an? discussion? x1l those in faver vote *aFe*, a11 those

opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. This perta:ns to

Amendments 5 and 6. Me are receding from these Amendments.

Ladies and Gentlemen. Have all voted who wish? The Elerk

will take the record. On this questionv tbere are 106

voting *aye*, oone votinq *noe, and l voting 'present*v and

the House does recede from Amendments 5 and 6 to Senate

Bitl 2020. Representative White, now moves to refuse to

recede from House Amendment 47 to Senate Bill 2020. ls

there any dîscussion on tbat Notion: Hearing none, the

question isv *shall tbe House refuse to recede from Senate

Bill 2020 and requests a Cenference Cemmittee... a

Eonference Committee. A11 those in favor say *aye*. all

those opposed sa? eoav*. In the opinion of the Chalrv the

#avese have it. and the House refuses to recede from House

Amendment #7 to Senate Bill 2020* and a Conference

fommittee witl be appointed. Senate Bill 2108+

Representative Mcpike. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

2t29. Representative O'Connell. Representative Daley.

Read the Bl11, Mr. Clerk.e
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Clerk o'Brienz ''Senate Bill 2129, a Bl11 for an Act to amend the

Code of Crlminal Procedure. The Senate has refused to

concur in House âmendment #2.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Daley.e

galeez eThank kouv Madam Speaker and Nembers of the House. I ask

that tbe House refuse to recede on House Amendment J2 and

that a Eonference Committee be appointed.e

Speaker Bresllnz ORepresentative Daley requests that the House

refuse to recede from Heuse âmendment #2 to Senate Bi1l

2129. And on that question. the Gentleman from Macon,

Representative Tateoe

Tater eTbank vou, Madam Speaker. I would Just like to ask the

Gentleman to explaîn what Amendment 2 doese*

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Daleyoe

Daleyz eThe Amendment... the Amendment, Representative, dealt

wfth Jur? exemptionsv Juvenile law, narcotic offenses and

tbe statees right to a Jur: trial.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Olson, on the questionoe

Olsonz OTbank #ou very much. Madan Speaker. Would the Sponsor

yield7e

Speaker Breslinz NHe indlcates be wilt.e

olsonz eêlust to refresh my mind, îs this the Bill which

Representative O*fonnell and Representative Davîs spoke to

Just the otber dayv and this îs the area where we*re golng

to provide f@r the demandsv state*s attornev wise, with

regard to narcotics use as far as trials are concernedz

Thank you ver? much. l**>e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatlve 0ale... Representative Daley,

you have to speak closer to vour microphone because your

answers are not beinq recordedoe

Daley: OThat*s correct.e

Olsonz OTbank #ou verv much. I feel a little bit uncomfortable

with that. I#m not going to be able tö support you on
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this. Thank vou.e

Speaker Bresllnz eRepresentative Braunf on the Hotion.'?

Braunl *Wil1 the Gentleman gietd?O

Speaker Brestinl *He indicates he willoe

Braunz NRepresentative Daley, Amendment 2 specificallv referred

to the state's right to a Jur: trialv ls that correct, and

lt was relected by the Senate?e

Daley: OThat is correct./

Braunz lAndv what was the vote in the Senate on tbat?o

oaleyz *!*.. It was a voice voteeo

Braunz Ookav. Thank vou.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Dalev has moved to refuse to

recede from House Amendment #:. The question is, *Shal1

the House refuse to recede from House Amendment *% to

Senate Bill 2108 tsic - 21291?* A1t those in favor sa#

:aye#v all those opposed say *no*. In the opinion of the

Ehairv the #aves: have 1t, and the House refuses to recede

from House Amendment #* to Senate Bill 2tO8... excuse meT

House Amendment 132 to Senate Bill 2129* and a Conference

Committee will be apeointed. kith leave of the Bodvm we*ll

go back to Senate Bill 1666. Hearlng no oblection, read

the Billv Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk OeBrienl OHouse Bill 1666 lsic - Senate Bill 1666,, a Bill

for an &ct to amend the School Code. The Senate has

refused to concur in House Amendments #t and 2.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cowlishaw.o

Cowlishawz *Tbank you, dadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen or

the Housev I move to refuse to recede frem qouse imendments

#1 and 2 to Senate 3i11 ï86&. The origina: Bill provides a

definition of the term 'dropout*, aod it also specifies

that the State Board of Education shall give the General

Assemblv annuall? a report on high schoot dropout rates and

students enrolled in bilingual education programs.

June 2Tv :988
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Amendment #t changed tbe grade levels effected from K

through 12 to 1 through 12 because of the fact that in man:

cases kindergarten students dropout and begin their

kindergarten vear the following year instead. And

Amendment #2 defines dropout as a chitd wbo is no longer

attendinl either a public or a private scbool- Both of

those provisions need to be included in this legislatlon,

and for that reasonv I urge tbat this Body refuse to recede

from House Amendments #1 and e to Genate Bill :666.*

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentatîve Eowlishaw moves that the House

refuse to recede from House Amendments t and 2 to Genate

8i1l 1666. And on that questienm is there an# discussion?

Hearing none, the question is, *Sha11 the House refuse to

recede from House Amendments l and 2 to Senate Bill 16667*

Al1 those in favor sa? eave*. a1t those opposed saF *no*.

In the opinîon of the Chair, the *ayese have it# and the

House refuses to recede from House Amendments l and 2 to

Senate Bikl 1666. and a Eonference Eomaittee will be

appointed. Again, we are preparing now to go to the order

of Appropriations. If al1 staff Members would come to the

floor. we woutd get underway. 0n the Order of Eoncurrencev

appropriation Bills onlym page three on Four Ealendar.

first Billm House Bill 29754 Representative Barnes. Out of

the record. House Bill 2976* Representative Barnesee

Barnesz WNadam Speakerm tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I move

to concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2.*

Speaker Breskinz eRepresentative Barnes œoves to concur in Senate

Amendments #t and 2 to House Bilk 2976* And on tbat

questionf is there any discussionz Hearing nonem tbe

question is, 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendments

#1 and 2 to House Bill 29762* A1l those in favor vote

eayeev al1 those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. Thîs

is final action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted

t0
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who wish? Tbe Elerk wikl take tNe record. On tbis

question there are 115 votbng 'ave*, none voting 'no*m and

none votinq *present'. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendments #t and 2 to House 8i11 297:. House Bill 2978:

Representative Barnes. This 3il1@ having received the

fonstitutional Malorityv is hereby declared passed. That

applies to House Bill 2976. Representative Barnes. Elerk,

read the Bill.R

Clerk o'Brienl OHouse Bill 29784 a Bilt for an âct making

appropriations to the office of State Fire Barshall.

together with Senate Amendments vt and 2.o

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesz o'rhank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. meve to concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to

House Bitl 2928.*

Speaker Breslin: OThe Ladv moves to concur in Senate Amendments

#1 and 2 to House Bill 2978. And on tbat question, the

Gentleman from Eook, Representative teverenzee

Leverenzz lThank vou. I agree with what sbe is doing if sNe can

Just simply sa? what tbose two Amendments do. It will

satisfv some questions on my side.e

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Barnesp tell us what the

Amendments do if you can, pleaseoo

teverenzz ''Just a brief t and 2 do this and this, so tbe people

over here know what weere doing and weere okay.u

Barnesz OTo 2978, Senate Amendment #t made guideline cuts

totalling $1:8,500 Fire Prevention Fund. cuts including

phasinq longterm vacancies 2340001 holding pay raises

within guidelines :G2,500; elimination of funding for a

lump sum vacation pay 12.500. as well as guideline cuts ln

other lines. Appropriates $20.000 federal funds for tbe

communlt: fire prevention program. This includes $t0,000

recelved during Fiscal Year *86 which was not expended

tt
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because the office lacked appropriation authorltyl

transfers 1.3 million from tbe Fire Prevention Fund to the

Generat Revenue Fund due to the fact that Fîscal Year *8&

Fire Prevention Fund receipts are almost 2*0004000 bigher

tban estimated; increases the appropriation of the Chicaqo

Fire Oepartment Training Program by 1:89,700 to account for

the higber receipts mentioned above. The effectîve senate

Amendment #2 appropriates $5+000 Geoeral Revenue Fund to

the office of the State Fire Marshall for the purpose of

making grants to areas not currently tocated when the flre

protection district to defray the cost of organizing new

flre protection districtsoo

Speaker Breslint eThe question ls, *Shal1 the House concur ln

Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 2978?* â11 tbose

în favor vote *ave*. a11 those opposed vote eno'. Votîng

is open. This is final passaqe. Have all voted who wisb?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this questîon there are lk5 voting *ave*. none voting

eno*, and none voting *present.. And the House does concur

in Senate Amendments #t and 2 to House 8i11 2978. and this

Bill. having received the Constitutional dalorit#, is

hereb: declared passed. House Bill 2979, Representative

Barnes. Clerkv read tbe Bi11.*

Clerk o4Brienr eHouse Bikl 2979, a Bill for an Act aaking

appropriations to the Liquoc Eontrol Commission, toqether

witb Senate âmendment :#t.-

Speaker Brestinz eRepresentatige Barnes.e

Barnesz RI move te concur in Senate Amendment 51 which Just

conforms with the guidelines. There is no dollar change-/

Speaker Breslinz OThe tady has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment ft to House Bill 29T9. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing none: the question is# *shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 te House Bill 29797* A11 those in
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favor vote *ave*. a11 those opposed vote #ne*. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a1l voted wbo wish?

Have all voted who wishz The Clerk wîll take the record.

On this question there are tt5 voting *aye*, none voting

:no*, and none voting *present*. and the House does concur

in Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 2979. and this Bikl.

having received tbe Constitutional Malority, is hereby

dectared passed. House Bill 2980. Elerkv read the Bill.*

Clerk Leonez RHouse Bill 2980, a Bill for an Act making

appropriatlons to the Illinois Educationat tabor Relatlons

Board, togetber with Senate Amendment f/t-e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnesee

Barnesr 'eI move to concur in Senate Amendment #t to House Bill

2980+ Hadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

and what it specificallv does is decreases personal service

by $21.000 and lt conforms to guidelinese-

Speaker Breslior ''The Lad? has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 2980. Is there an# discussion?

Hearing none. the question ise *shatl the House coacur in

Senate Amendment Nt to House Bill 29802* Al1 those in

favor vote ea#e#, al1 those epposed vote *noe. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wlsb? The Clerk will take the record.

On this questlon there are t1* voting eayee. none voting

*nofv and none votlng *present*v and the House does concur

ln Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 2980. and this Bill.

having recelved the Constltutionat qaloritv. is herebv

declared passed. House Bitt 2981. tlerk, read the Bî1l.*

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2981, a Bill for an Act making

appropriatlons to the Local taber Relatîons Board, togetber

with Senate Amendment #l.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes-e

Barnesz eThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Genttemen of the
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House. I move to concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 2981. It*s a total reduction of $26/900 from the

General Revenue Fund.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe tadv has moved to concur in Genate

âmendment *1 to House Bill 2981. Is there an# discussion?

Hearing none, the question is* *shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to Heuse Bill 298:2* Al1 those in

favor vote *ave*. a1l tbose opposed vote eno*. Voting is

open. Tbis is final action. Have a1l veted who wish? The

Clerk wll1 take the record. On this question there are

lt5 voting 'ave*v none voting *no*, and none voting

'present*, aad the House does concur in Senate Amendment *1

to House B111 2981, and this Bille baving received the

Constitutional Majority, îs hereb: deckared. House Bill

2982. Clerk, read the Bitlee

Clerk Leonez lHouse Bill 2982, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to tbe State Labor Relations Eoardm together

with Senate Amendment #1.ee

Speaker Bresàinl RRepresentative Barnes.o

Barnesz eThank you. Madam Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 2982. The efrect ef tNe Amendment is a total

reduction of $9,300 from the General Revenue Fundee

Speaker Breslinz eThe tad: bas moved to concur in Senate

Amendment Jl to House Bill 2982. Is there aoy discussion?

Hearing nonev the question isv eshall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 29822* A1l those in

favor vote *ave*. a11 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a1I voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will take tbe record.

On this question there are l10 veting *aveev none voting

'no*, and none voting epresente, and tbe House does concur

ln Senate âmendment #1 to House Bill 29824 and this Biltv

1:
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havinq received the Constitutional Halority, is hereby

dectared. House Bitl 2983. Clerk, read the Bi1l.H

Clerk Leonel ''House 8il1 29834 a Bil1 for an âct making

appropriations to the Healtb Care Cost Containment Council,

together wltb Senate Amendment #l.W

Speaker Breslinz *Representative Hastert.e

Hastertl *Thank vou, Madam Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2983 ls the ordinary and contingent

expense to Heatth Care fost fontainment Council, and l move

to concur with Senate Amendment t whicb are guideline

cuts.l

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hastert qas Koved to concur ln

Senate Amendment gt to House Bt1l 2983. Is tbere any

discussion? Hearing none, the questioo is@ *shall the

House concur in Senate Amendment çt to House Blll 2983?*

A1l tbose in favor vote 'ave*, a1l those opposed vote *no..

Voting is open. Clerk, take the record. On this questlon

there are lt* voting *ayee, none voting *noe, and none

voting *present*. and the House does cencur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 2983. and this Bîll+ having

received the Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared

passed. House Bilt 298#. Clerk. read the Bi1l.e

Elerk teonez ''House Bilt 298*1 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Guardianship and Advocacv Eommissionv

together with Senate Amendments #1 and 2.D

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Hastertoo

Hastertz RTbank you. Aadam Speaker. House Bill 298* is the

ordinarv and contingent expense of tMe Guardianshîp and

Advocac: Commissionv and move to concur in Senate

Amendment Wt wbich are our guideline cutseo

Speaker Breslinz elt*s 298:* Mr* Cterkoe

Hastert: Ocorrection. Amendment #1 and 2.*

Speaker Breslîn: eokav. Representative Hastert moves that the
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House concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill

2981. Is there any discussionz Hearlng none. the question

is, *shall the House concur in Senate Amendments #t and 2

to House Bill 29817: A1l those in fagor vote *ave** aàl

those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. Tbis is final

action. Have al1 voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who

wish7 The Clerk wikl take the record. on tbis question

there are tO9 voting *avee, 1 voting *no*, and none voting

@present'v and the House does concur in senate àmendments

#1 and 2 to House Bill 298:4 and this Bill, havlnq received

the Constitutionat daloritv, is bereby declared passed.

House Bitl 2986. Representative Barnes. Clerkv read the

Bill.'z

Clerk Leonez e'House Bitl 2986. a Bi1l for an Act making

appropriations of the Illinois Farm Development Authoritv.

together with Senate âmendments gt and 3.*

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Barnesee

Barnesz lMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev I move

to nonconcur in the senate Amendments to House Bill 2986.*

speaker Breslinz eThe Lad? has moved to nonconcur in Senate

Amendments #t and 3 to House Bill 2986. Is there an#

discussion? The Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Leverenz./

Leverenz: OThank you. Just to indlcate that we agree and wevll

be going to a Conference Eommittee.o

Speaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman has... yes, the Gentleman has

moved to nonconcur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House

Bill 2986. l and 3.*

Leverenz: Olust indicating we*re agreeing with her.o

Speaker Breslinz Rokav. The question is, *shall the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendments #1 and 3 to House eill

29887: A1l those în favor sa# *ave*. a1l those opposed sav

*no'. In the opinlon of tbe Chairv the *aves* have it4 and
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the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendments #1 and 3 te

House Bill 2986. House Bill 29874 Representative Hastert.

Clerkv read the Bilt.o

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 29874 a Bill for an Act making

approprlations to the Department of Alcoholism and

Substance Abuse, together with Genate Amendments et and 2.*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Hastertoo

Hastertz NThank #ou. Madam Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2987 ls the ordinary and contlngent

expenses of the Department of Alcohol and Substance Abuse.

I move to concur in Senate Amendment vt which are guidetine

cuts and also Senate àmendment #2 which is phase in of

certain... various vacancies.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 2987. And on that

question, is there anv discussionz Hearinq nonev the

question is4 *Sha11 the House concur in Senate Amendments

ft and 2 to House Bill 29:77: Akl those in favor vote

*ake*. a11 those opposed vote *no*. This is rlnal action.

Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk uill take tbe record. on this question there are lL5

voting *aye*v t voting eno*. and none voting *present*, and

tbe House does concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to

House Bilt 2987, and tbis BillT havinq received the

Constitutional Malorit?m is hereby dectared passed. House

Bill 2988. Clerkv read the Bill.*

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 2988, a B1t1 for an Act making

appropriations to the oepartment of Eorrections, together

with Senate âmendments #t. 24 34 * 51 6. 7, 8, 9. to and

11.*

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz OThank youm dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. l move to nonconcur in the Senate âmendments in
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House 3i1t 2988 and request a Conferenceoe:

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady has moved to nonconcur in... âl1

âmendments, Representative Barnes? All that are...*

Barnesz RFor all practicat purposes. yes, Madam Speakeree

Speaker Breslinz Ookay. The Lady bas moved to cencur in Zenate

Amendments #lv 2* 34 *4 5, 84 :4 81 94 10 and tl to House

Bl11 2988. Is there an# discussion on that nonconcurrence

Motion? Hearing none, the question is. eshatl the House

nonconcur in Senate Amendments #1 through 1t?* All those

In favor sav *ave', a11 those opposed sav *nee. ln the

opinion of the Ebair. tbe eaves' have it, and the House

does nonconcur in Senate Amendments #t tbrough lt to House

Bill 2988. House Bî1l 2989. Representative Barnes. Clerkv

read the BilI.*

Barnesz OThank Mou, Madam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen.o

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. The Clerk has to read the Bill

firsteO

Clerk Leonez RHouse BIll 2989. a Bl11 Tov an Act making

approprîations to the Department of Commerce and Communitv

Affairsv together witb Senate Amendments #t@ e, 3. #, 54 6.

1% 84 94 t0@ tt. l3v l** t54 k6: t8, l9@ 2O@ 21v 22@ 2B4

2é# 25, 264 2Tv 28 and 29.*

Speaker Brestinz ORepresentative Barnesee

Barnesz nThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I refuse to concur witb a1l the Senate âmendments

for practical purposes to House Bill 2989 and request a

Conference Committeeee

Speaker Breslinz . OThe Lady refuse... the tady moves to noncencur

in aàl of the Senate Amendments to House 8ilI 2989. Is

there an? discussionz Hearinq none, the question is4

.shall the House nonconcur in a11 of the Senate Amendments

to tbls Bil1?* Al1 tNose in favor sa? *aye*, a1l those

opposed say *noe. In the opinion of the Chairv the eayese
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have it, and the House does nonconcur In all of the Senate

Amendments to House Bill 2989. House Bl1I 29904

Representative Barnes. Clerk, read the Bill.e

Elerk Leonet HHouse Bill 2990. a Bl11 for an zct makîng

approprlations tq the oepartment of Financial Institutions

together with Senate Amendments #t and 2.*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative 3arnesen

Barnesz lMadam Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I move

to concur in Senate Amendments #t and 2 to House 8i11 2990.

And Senate Amendment 1 deats with tbe Bureau of the Budget

guidelines and Senate Amendment 2 is an increase of a

$1631000 Generat Revenue Fundee

Speaker Breslinz RThe Lady has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments 41 and 2 to House Bill 2990. Is there aoy

discussion? Hearing none. the question hs@ *Sha11 the

House concur in Senate Amendments rt and 2 to House Bill

29907* âll those in favor vote *ayee, alI those opposed

vote *noe. Votlng is open. This is final action. Have

a11 voted who wlshz Have a1l voted wha wish? T6e Elerk

will take tbe record. On tbîs question there are 113

votlng *ave'. none voting eno*v and none voting :present*.

Representative Hawkinson wishes to vote *ave*. There are

100... Representative Black votes *aye*. There are 1l5

voting *a?e', none voting *no'v and none voting *present*,

and the House does concur ln Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to

House Bllt 2990. House Bill 2991v Representative Leverenz.

Clerkm read the 8iI1.t:

Clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 299:, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Historic Preservation Ageocyv

together with Senate Amendments #l# 2 and 1.-

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Leverenz.e

teverenzz NThank youv Madam Speaker. I would move the House

would nonconcur in Senate Amendments 2 and #.H
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Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Leverenz moves to nonconcur in

Senate Amendments #tv 2 and # to House Bill 299t. And on

that question, is there an? discussion? Hearing none. the

questlon is, 'Shalt the House nqnconcur in Senate

Amendments #l, 2 and * to House Bill 2991. A1l those in

favor say eayee, a11 tbose opposed sa# *no*. In the

opinion of the Chair. the *ayese have it, and tbe House

does nonconcur in Senate Amendments #1, 2 and 1 to House

Bil1 2991. House Bill 2992. Clerk, read the Bi11.*

clerk Leonez OHouse Bitl 2992. a Bill for an Act maklng

approprlations to the Civil Service Eommission, together

wlth Senate Amendment #t.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz OThank you, dadam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

B111 2992. The effect of the âmendment is Just confining

itself to the Bureau of the Budget guidelines.l

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment vt to House Bill 2992. Is there an? discussion?

Heacing none, the question is, *Sha1l the House concur in

Senate Amendment vt to House Bilt 2992?* Al1 those in

favor vote *aveev al1 those opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have al1 voted who wishg

Have a11 voted *ho wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 1t# voting 'ave*, none voting

eno*, and none votlng 'presente. and the House does concur

in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2992* and thls Bi11,

having received the Constitutional Malorityv ls hereby

declared passed. House Bill 299*. Clerkv read the 3ill.*

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bill 299*@ a Bill for an Act making

approprlations to the Department of Registration and

Education. toqether with Seoate Amendment #1.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes.e
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Barnesz lThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur in Senate Amendment :1 to House

Bi1l 299*. The Amendment reduces GRF for a total of

$65.700.*

Speaker Breslinl eThe Ladv has moved to concur in Genate

Amendment #t to House Bill 299:. Is there an# discussion?

Mearing nonep the question is. *Sha1l the House concur in

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 2@9G?* A11 those in

favor vote *aye#... I got... a1l those in favor vote

eave*. aIl those opposed vote enoe. #oting is open. This

ls final action. Have a1t voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are t17 votlng

eaye@m none votlng *no.. aod none voting *present*, and the

House does concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill

2994. House Bitl 2995. Clerk. read the Bill.O

Clerk Leonez OHouse 8i11 29951 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Public Aid. togetber

with Senate âmendments #t4 24 Ap 5 and &.*

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Hastert.e

Hastert: WThank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. House Bill 2995 is the ordlnary and contingent

expenses for the Department of Public Ald. We move to

concur in Senate Amendment #t which is an addîtion. Also,

Senate Amendment #2 which is an increase in domestic

vlolent sbelters... violence shelters. Senate Amendment #A

which is a federal demonstration grant. and Senate

Amendment #6 which is a grant to Human Services.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Hastert has moved to concur in

Senate Amendments #1# 2. #v 5 and 6 to House Bill 2995.

ând on that questien... Excuse me. Did #ou include Senate

Amendment #57*

Hastertz ##I believe I did. but I would move to concur wlth Genate

Amendment #5.e
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Speaker Breslinz Rvery good. He moves to concur ln a1l of the

Senate Amendments to House Bltl 2995. Is there an#

discussion? Hearing none. the question is, *shall the

House concur in Senate Amendments #1T 2* 1. 5* and 6 to

House Bill 29957* â1l those in favor vote *ave', those

opposed vote fno'. Voting is open. This is finat action.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. oo this question. there are

lt1 voting 'aye#, * voting eno*. and t voting *present*,

and the House does concur in Senate Amendments #tv 2. 1, 5

and 6 to House Biàt 2995* and this Bill, having received

the Eonstitutional Malority, is bereb: declared passed.

House 8i1t 2997. Clerk, read the Bill. Excuse me. House

Bill 2996.*

Clerk Leanez eHouse Bill 2998, a Bî1l for an âct making

appropriations to the Department of Public Health and tbe

Governor*s Council of Health and Physical Fitness, together

*1th Zenate Amendments #tv 2. 34 *4 5. 6 and 7.O

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Hastertee

Hastertz *Thank vou. Madam Speaker. 2996 is the ordinar?

contlngent expenses for the Department of Public Health.

and I move to concur in all Senate Amendmentsee

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman poves to concur in Senate

Amendments #l4 21 31 AT 5. 6 and to House Bill 2**6. ls

there any discussion? Hearing nene. the question is4

'Sbat: t*e House concur in a1t t:e Senate àwendments to

House B1t1 29987: A1l tbose in favor vote *ave*, al1 those

opposed vote *no*. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have al1 voted #ho wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take tbe record. On this question there are tt2

voting *ayeef l voting *no*4 and 2 voting *present*. and

the House does concur in Senate Amendments g1. 24 3, *. 5.

6 and 7 to House Bill 299&. House Bill 2997. Clerk. read
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the Bi1I.R

Clerk Leonez eHouse 3i1l 2997, a Bill for an Act making

appropriatioos to the Department of Rehabilitation

Services, toqether with Senate Amendoents #1@ 2 and 3.*

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Hastert.'?

Hastertz DThank vouv Madaœ Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bilt 2997 is for the ordinar? and contingent

expenses of the Oepartment of Rehabilitation Services. I

move to concur in Amendment #1 which makes guideline

reductions. Senate Amendment #2 wbich deats with the

#ocational Rehabilitation Fund. Genate Amendment #3... And

ask for ëour concurrence in those Amendmentseo

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments #lv 2 and 3 to House Bilt 2997. ;nd on tbat

questionv is there anv discussionT There beinp no

discussionv tbe question is* 'Shall the House concur ln

Senate Amendments #t, and 3 to House Bill 29917* All

those in favor vote *ave*, all those opposed vote *no*.

Qoting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record. On thls

question there are tt5 voting ea#e*, none voting *no*, and

I voting *present*m and the House does concur in Senate

Amendments ::, 2 and 3 to House Bill 299:1 and this Billv

having received the Constitutlonal Malority. is herebv

declared passed. House Bill 2998. Clerk. read the Bll1.O

Clerk Leonel OHouse Bilt 2998. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Transportationv

tegether witb Senate Amendments #tm 3* 6* 7* 8* ttp t3m t*m

t54 té, :7 and 18.*

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Leverenz.o

Leverenzl lThank you, lladam speaker. I would move that the House

nonconcur in those Senate Amendments enumerated by the

Clerk at this timeae
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Speaker Breslin; ':Representative teverenz has moved that the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendments #l4 34 6, 74 8, 1t,

l3T t** l54 l6, 17 and t8. And on tbat question, is there

anv dlscussian? Hearing none, tbe question 1s, *shall tbe

House concur in those Senate Amendments... not concur,

rather, in those Senate Amendments previousl# enumerated to

House Bill 29987* All those in favor sa? eave*, all those

opposed sa@ *no*. In the opinion oe the fhairm the 'aves:

have it, and the House does nonconcur in a11 the Senate

Amendments to House Bilt 2998. House Bill 2999. Clerk.

read the Bil1.o

Clerk teonez oHouse Bill 2999. a Bill for an Act making

appropriatîons to the Department of Transportation together

with Senate Amendment #1./

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz WThank youv Madam Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur in Senate Amendment :1 to House

Bitl 2999. The effect of tNe Senate Amendment is a total

reduction of $256.092.907.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe tad: has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bi1l 2999. And on that question. is

there an# discussion? Hearing nonev the question is4

*Sha1l the House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

B1.1l 29997: All those in favor vote *aye', all those

opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have aIà voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question there are ltL

voting .ave*, none voting *no*m and none voting @present@v

and the House does concur in Senate Amendment ft to House

Bill 29991 and this BàlI* having received the

Constitutional Majority, is hereb? declared passed. House

Bill 3000. Elerk. read the Bill-o

Clerk Leonez *House Bl1l 3000, a Bitl f@r an Act making
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approprlations to the oepartment of Mines and Minerats,

togetber with Senate Amendments #l, 2. 3 and #.*

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Barnes.e'

Barnesz lTbank veu, Madaœ Speaker, Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur in Senate Amendments #l, 2, 34 #

to House 3i11 3OQO. Senate Amendment #1 reduces some of

the agenc: operations according to guidellnes. Senate

Amendment #2 breaks out some of the funding for a

passthrough. Amendment #3 is a no dellar change, just sole

transfers, and Amendment #* increases tbe lump sum passed

through federal fundsoe

Speaker Breslinz eThe tady has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments f31 through G in House Bill 3000. Is there anv

discusslon? Hearing none. the question is4 *Sha1l the

House concur in Seoate âmendments Jt through * in House

Bill 30007* AlI those ln favor vote 'aye*, a11 those

opposed vote 'no*. Votlng is open. Thîs is final action.

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question there are 11# voting eaveee l voting *noef

and nene voting êpresentf. and the House does concur in

Senate Amendments #le 2* 3 and # to House Bitt 30004 and

tbis 8i114 having receîved t6e Constitutional <alority. is

hereb: declared passed. House Biàl 3OOt. Clerk, read the

Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez RHouse Bill 300:. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Human Rightsv togetber

with Senate Amendments #t and 2.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hastert.e

Hastertz '#Thank vouv Madam Speaker. Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 3001 is the ordinar: and contingent

expense of the DHR. I move to concur with the Senate

Amendments l and 2.R

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate
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Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bi1l 3001. Is tbere any

discussion? Hearing none. the question isv *shall the

House concur in Senate Amendments #1 and e to House Bill

300t?* A11 those in favor vote eaye*v a11 those opposed

vote *no*. Voting is open. Is the voting open?e

Hastertl ospeakeree

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me. Representative Hastert. None of us

are being recorded. Just a minute. A1l those in favor of

concurring in Senate âmendments #t and 2 to House Bill 3001

should be voting *ake'. This is final passage. Have al1

voted uho wish? Have a11 veted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this questlon there are 105 voting

*ave#, T voting #noe, and 3 voting epresent*. and tbe House

does concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bilt

3001. and this Biltm having received the Constitutlonal

Majoritv. is herebv declared passed. House Bitl 3002.

Clerk, read the Bilteo
7

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill 30024 a Bill for an âct aakinq

appropriations to the Human Rights Commission, together

with Senate âmendments ft and 2.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative HasterteW

Hastert: ''Thank ?oum Hadam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Bill 3002 is tbe ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Human Rights Commission. And l move to

concur with Senate Amendment #1 which is a... reduces the

Commission budget b: $33.0004 and the guldeline cut ln

Senate Amendmeat çe.o

Speaker Breslint eThe Gentlemen has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bilt 3002. Is there an@

discussion? Hearing none. the questîon is4 *shall the

House concur in Senate Amendments #t aod 2 to House BiI1

30022* All those in favor vote *aye*p atl those opposed

vote *no*. Voting is open. This is final action. Have
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aI1 voted wNo wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Cterk

will take the record. On this question there are k03

voting *a#e*, 6 voting eno', and none voting *presente, and

the House does concur... Representative Laurine votes

eaye*. Representative Pana#otovich votes eave'.

Representative Brookins votes *ayee. Representative

Nashington votes *akee. Representative Nelson Rice votes

*ayee. Representative Pangle votes eavee. And

Representative Cbristensen votes #avef. Have a11 voted wbo

wish? On tbis question there are 1t0 voting 4ayeev 6

voting *no*v and none voting 'present*, and the House does

concur in Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 3002.

House Bill 3003. Clerk, read the Bil1.*

Clerk Leonez 'êHouse Bill 30034 a Bill for an Act making

approprlations to the Industrial fommissionv togetber with

Senate Amendment #1*0

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz eThank voum Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to concur lo Senate âmendment @1 to House

Bl11 3003. That reduces the budget by $67,900 and

quîdeline cutso/

Speaker Breslinz lThe Lady moves to concur in Senate Amendment Jt

to House Bill 3003. Is there any discussion? Hearinq

nonep the question is@ *shall the House concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 30037: A1l those in favor vote

*ayee, aI1 those opposed vote *noe. Votlng is open. Have

all voted who wish? Have aàl voted wbo wish? Tbe clerk

will take the record. 0n this questlon there are l10

voting *ave*, * votîng *no*v and 1 voting 'present#. and

tbe House does concur in Senate Amendment #t to House Bill

3:03, and this Bill, having received the Eonstitutional

dalority, is herebk declared passed. House Bill 300*.

Clerk, read the 2111.*:
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Clerk Leonez eHouse Bill 300:. a Bill for an Act making

approprlations to the Medicak Eenter Commissionf together

uitb Senate Amendments #1 and 2.o

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Hastert.e

Hastertl ''Thank vou. Nadam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bitl 300* is the ordinar? contingent expenses

of the Medical Center Commission. I#d ask to concur in

Senate Amendment #1 and Senate Amendment #2.0

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments l and 2 to House Bill 500:. And on that

questien, the Gentleman frem Eookv Representative

Cutlertonee

Eullertonz ''Yesv Madam Speaker, this is final passage?e

Speaker Breslinz 'q t is.e'

Cullertonz oRepresentative... Wî11 the Sponsor yield for a

question?e

Speaker Breslinz 1:He will.e

Eullertonz e'Representatîve Hastert, what is the Medical Center

Commissionz I thought we abolished aLl commissions.o

Hastertz OMellv the Senate... Senate... I*m sorry. Excuse me.

The Yedical Center Commissîon is a Cemmission that is tied

with the Universitv of lllinois to propagate economic

development around the University of Illinois Hospital and

Medicat Center district in the near west side in Chicagooe

Eullertonl eAnd how much is their budgetzR

Hastertz elt*s $926.000.*

Cullerton: OAnd how much of that qoes to personnel? How many

people do they have uorking for them7e

Hastert: OThey have eight people working for them. The amount îs

approximatel: $200.000.*

Eutlertonz eAnd so4 where does the other $700*000 go?o

Hastertz eone of the purposes of the Medîcal Eenter Commission is

to buy land for the district, and thev buF that land and
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develop lt and then are paid back for that landee

Cullertonz *So, bew much money are we spending on things other

than the erdlnar: and contlnqent expenses of the personnel

services and travel and contractual services and the llkem

how much more are we spending on other items such as land

and..le

Hastertl *We1l4 part of this às GRF. and onl: about half of this

budget is GRF. I thinkv $*90.000. but tbe rest of that is

Medical Eenter interest income fundsv and that*s 3724000.

That money is reappropriated, 200.000 of that is

reapproprlated every year to bu? land. lf that land is not

purchasedv'then that monev is not spenton

Eullertonl *1 see. Then wbat are the Senate âmendments that

we#re concurring wîth? kbat do they do2*

Hastertr 01 beg your pardon?e

Cullerton: OHhat are tbe Senate Amendments that weere concurring

with? Phat do tbey do?o

Hastertz ''Me are concurring witb Senate Amendment f#1 which

reduces personal service Iines, a total $2,#00 which

includes retirement, social security linesv and alsov

Senate Amendment #2 approprlates $1054900 for the purpose

of building a temporar: parking lot in the Eenter for the

Chicago technotogical park, and that was an agreement tbat

we had because there was a House Amendment tbat was removed

by the Senate. This was necessary f@r them to have parking

for tenants that they had, that they had entered into

contracts with... with the Medical Center Commisslon. 4nd

that*s wbat those two Amendments did.e

Cullertonz *Fine. Thank vou verv much.e

Hastertl OYou're welcome.e

Speaker Breslinz OIs there any further discussion? Hearing nonev

the question is4 *Sha11 the House concur in Senate

Amendments #t and 2 to House Bi11 300*2* A1l those in
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favor vote *ayee, a1l those opposed vete *noe. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have aIl voted wbo wish? Tbe Elerk witl take the record.

On this question tNere are l05 voting *ave*. 6 voting *no*,

and 2 votîng Tpresente. and the House does concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 3001, and this 3ill4

having received tbe Constitutional Malorityv is herebv

declared passed. House Bîll 3005. 0ut of the recqrd. 0ut

of the record. House Bikl 3006. Clerk, read the Bill.e

Clerk Leonez RHouse Bilk 30064 a Bill for an Act maklng

appropriations to the State Emergency Services and oisaster

Agencv. together with Senate Amendments ft and 2.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative BarneseW

Barnesl lThank you. Madam Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to concur în Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to

House Bill 3006. The effect of Senate Amendment #1 is a

total reduction for some guidelines of $2#,200. and the

effect of Senate Amendment #2 is merely a transferee

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady moves to concur in Senate Amendments 1

and 2 to House Bill 3006. Is there any discussion?

Hearing nonem the question is, *shall the House concur in

Senate âmendments çl and 2 to House BiIl 30067* Al1 those

in favor vote *aye#v al1 those opposed vote 'no*. Votinq

is open. This is final passage. Have all voted wbo wîsh?

Have a1t voted wNo wish? The Clerk will take the record.

on this question there are l13 voting eave*, none votîng

*no*m and none voting *present#m and tbe House does concur

in Senate âmendments #t and 2 to House Bi1l 30064 and this

8lllv baving received the Constitutional Malority, is

hereb: declared passed. House BIl1 3035. Clerk, read the

3i11.*

Elerk Leonez OHouse Bill 3035, a Bill for an âct making

appropriations to the Secretary of State togetber with
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Senate àmendments #t4 24 3 and #.>

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Henselee

Hensetl OThank you, Lladam Speakerm Members of the Assemblk. I

move to concur with Senate Amendments 1, 2. 3 and #. The

effect of Senate Amendment #1 makes a total reduction of

$3,:*1*365. Senate Amendment #2 adds $250.000 to the

General Revenue Fund. Senate Amendment #3 adds $:39,200.

It also makes some restorations and transfers. Senate

Amendment #* adds $100.000. I ask for a favorable voteeo

Speaker Bresllnz *The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments f;1 througb # on House Blll 3035. Is there anv

discussionT Hearing none, the questlon isv *Shal1 the

House concur in Senate Amendments #Im 2, 3 and * to House

Bill 3035?* A11 those In favor vote *ave*m all those

opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. This is finat action.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted wbo wish? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this question there are tt2

voting 'a?e*, none voting *noev and none voting *present**

and the House does concur in Senate Amendments rt througb é

to House Bill 3035* and this BIllv having received the

Eonstltutional Majoritvv is berebv declared passed. House

Bill 3050. Clerkv read the Bilt.e

June 274 1986

Clerk teonez OHouse Bill 3050, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the State Board oF Education together

with Senate Amendment #t.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatlve Bowman.e

Bowmanz oThank vouv Kadam speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Amendment #1 reduces the appropriation of

this Bill to one dotlar. Zov 1. thereforev move to

nonconcur ln Senate Amendment #1.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 30S0. Is there an# dîscussion?

Hearinq nonev the question is@ *Sha1l the House nonconcur
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in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 30507* Ak1 those in

favor saM *aye'v a11 those opposed sav 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chair, the eaves* have ît4 and the House

nonconcurs in Senate Amendment #1 to House 8î1l 3050.

House Bill 3090. Clerkv read the Bill.*

Clerk teonez lHouse Bill 3090* a Bill for an Act makiog

appropriations to the State Board of Educatlon together

with Senate Amendments #t4 2. 34 #, 5, 8, t0, l3@ t& and

15.-

Speaker Bres I i n: eRepresentat i ve 8at i jev i cl>.u

M a t i je v 1 c h z elqa da m S p e a k e r . th e .. . Ho u s e B i l 1 30 90 i s t h e B i 1 l t o

appropr i ate mon ies f or grants i n the ord inarv and

cont l ngent expenses of the State Board of Educat i on.

Amendment #1 makes a reduct ion i n the oper ati on of the
o

S t a t e B o a r d an d ad d s 7 5 v 00 0 f o r h i gh s c h o ol t r a n s i t i on

pragrams. Amendment transf ers appropr i ations contai ned

l n the school ref orm prog ram B i 1.1 w i th some ad-justments.

Amendment #3 adds :50. 00G f or tbe Summer Schoot f or the

ârts. Amendmen t 4. adds 50.000 f or grants te reduc e

1 t1i teracy. âmendment S îs a 20.0:0 i ncrease to t3O400O

f or the Government Student Internsh i p Program. Amendment

28 i ncreases gi f ted ed re imburs ement program bg $2 . 500. 000.

Amendment 10 reduces earlv ed by $3*520.000 and increases

b: the same amount i n the truant alternatîve dropout

prog ram. Amendment 13 adds 50 .000 f or ag educa ti on. And

t: increases the Mathematics and Sc i ence Academ? by

$34 103471.2 . Amendment 1.5 adds 100, 000 f or grant 'to the

Entrepreneur i al Rura 1 Gover nment F i nance and Pol i cy

Program. mœve to concur * it6 Senate Amendments 1m 2* 3,

44 5. 84 10, t3, 14. and t 5.*

Speaker Bresli nl ORepresentati ve Mati Jevi ch moves to coacur i n

Senate Amendments /.:1, 2, 3+ 1. , 5, 8, t04 1.3. 14. and 1.5 to

House Bi 11 3090. And on that quest ion. i s there an#
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discussion? Hearing none... The Gentleman from Mcteanm

Representative Ropp: on tbe questionee

Roppz lThank vouv Madam Speaker. kould tbe Sponsor yield?e

Speaker Breslinz OHe indicates he will.*

Roppz ''Representative. are you concurrlng with Amendment 13, and

if you are, I think we conversed on this about the possible

increase in some other appropriation, is that beîng

considered?o

Matilevicbl eke*re not aware of it beîn: anywhere else.e

Roppz ''Mellv I tbought tbat tbere was some consideration that was

supposed to put some additîonal poney because this is a

total insult to t6e whote program that was established in

3200 or laterv 2255.*

Matilevichz eMove the adoption... move to concur wîth the

âmendments that I have lterated.e

Speaker Breslinz OHe doesn*t wish to answer any further

questions. Representative Ropp. Do you wish to speak to

the question?o

Roppz eeell. yes, en this particular issue. it is a rather

substantialm malor concern that we have dealing with ag

education. I think we had about a lv000 young people

involvlng FFâ down a couple of davs ago. I think tbere is

general support to move in this program and that 3200

passed with something like 1l3 votes. Ne did put in

$54000*000 initiallv wbich was granted rather a substantial

amount. I#m tellinq tbis Bod: that 50.000 is a total

insult to this program, and ï would ask tbat we not support

this unless we get some consideration tbat weere able to

consider putting something ln some other Bill which is a

possibilitv, and if... thought that we had some

dlscussion about this issue on the other side and 1*m not

willing to support tbe total acceptance of all of these ir

this is atl tbat weere getting. It Just... ?ou might as
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well not even de anvthing as to give this amount. Tbates

$125 per high scbool that's teaching ag. Khat doesnet do

anktbing.e

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Gatterthuaite, on the Notion.e

Satterthwaitez esponsor yield for a question. please7o

Speaker Brestinl OHe indicates he witlwe

Satterthwaiter *âs I understand it4 dohn, the reform package is

now al1 In this Bill, and I t6ink. perhapsv some

explanation needs to be made in regard to t6e tack of

funding for summer school programs. Part of our reform

packagef of coursem was to encourage @ur school districts

to have summer schoot proqrams on a reimbursement basis.

and 1 would not like to Ieave the locat school districts

with the impression that they are not going to be

reimbursed.e

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Matijevich.e

Matllevlchl ORepresentative Satterthwaitev l share #our concerns,

howeverv tbere are no funds here for the summer schoot

program. Thatfs one part of the school reform tbat we do

not finance through this appropriation Bl1l.O

Sattertbwaltez WIs it mv understandlng. howeverv that we intend

to fund tbose programs ln next Mear's budget?n

Matilevichz ORigbt.e

Satterthwaite: eAnd so4 the school districts can assume that if

tbey go forward with summer school programs this kear.

there witt be reimbursement provided.e

Matijevichz ê#You*re... youere absolutel? right. It *111 be

shirted over to next year*s appropriationee

Satterthwaitez eFine, just think we ought to Nave tbat on

record that we are making a commitment, however, to follow

through with that portlon of our reform package and provide

reimbursement even though the timing ma# be soaewhat

different than we Nad originall? anticipated-e
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Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Bowmanv on the Motion.e

Bowmanz lYes, thank vou. Hadam Speaker. I rise in support of the

Gentleman*s Aotion. I Just want to comment on a couple of

issues tbat have been raised. Representative Ropp had

spoken w1th me about the agricuttural education program,

and I indicated that because there was a very deticate

balance achleved among various programs in this Bill that

there was a lot of sentiment from keeping this Bill out of

fonference Commlttee. However, I did agree to work with

hlm in trying to see wbat could be done to enhance that

particular programes funding in some other Bill. ke did

send House Bl1l 3050 to Eonference. I am the Sponsor of

that 8il14 and 1#m sure that there are a few loose ends in

addition to Representative Ropp*s loosed end that needs to

be tied up in some other Btllv and we already have moved

the Bill into a position to deal with that and promîsed

to work with him. And so, I think tbis Bill îs in proper

shape to be moved out as it is with that addendum. So* I

support the Motionln

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Hoffman. Representative

Hoffmanv on the Motion.o

Hoffmanz ''Thank #ou ver? muchv Madam Speakerv Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Given tbe givens in teras of the

resources available and the needs of the programs, rise

in support of the... of concurring ln Senate Amendments to

House Bill 3090.*

Speaker Breslinz GThe Gentleman rrom tee, Representative Olson.

on the Motlono''

Dlsonz OThank vou, Madam Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen of the

Bouse. 1:d like to rise and Join with Representative Ropp

in hîs concerns witb the effect of Senate Amendment T?t3.

It is not the kind of message we should be sending to our

agricutture community. particularlv in view of the lmpact

June 27v 1986
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of agricultural exports in this state, and I#m extremel:

dlsappointed that lt comes down in tbls formeo

Speaker :reslinl eRepresentative Klemmv on the Motion.e

Klemmz NWi1l tbe Sponsor Mield for a question. please?e

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he will.e

Klemmz eRepresentatlve, I noticed on Senate Amendment #3 we have

a 150,000 in GRF for the lllinois Summer School foc the

Arts. Is that correct? Mould #ou turn on the Sponsor,

Representative Matijevich?''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Matilevich.e

Matilevlchz eYes, Sir. Dick.*

Ktemmz #'Is that what #ou were looklng for. $:50,0002*

yatijevlch: '#KNat... that*s right. That*s for start up for the

Summer School for the ârts. The fact of the matter is that

we*ve got in tbe community college Bill alsom but we want

to avoid a Conference Committee on thise.ee

Klemmz ookav. @@ question was that on Senate Bitl 1&1t4 #ou bave

a :501000 on Amendment tv and I didnet know if... Youere

going to take that off, then, later @n?:'

Matilevichz /1 had spoken to the staff about taking it off of

this Bitlv but... so that we get no confusion when the Bill

goes back to the Senate. Tbey would rather that I concur

ln al1 Amendments. I apprecsate vour concern that it not

be in two places.e

Klemm: eWelt. tbat's what I was wonderlng aboutee

datiJevichz *1 don't like to do business that wav. but I am

taklng their advice in having it in two placesvu

Klemm: *SO, it will go to... eou*re recommendlna it goes to the

Governor in two places. but you onlv need one of them.e

Matilevicbl OYeah. Sure. I want to make the Governor look good

where he can cut tbe 1501000 out of thism andp vou know. it

leoks like he's reallv slasbing.e

Ktemmz f.But reatly onl: :50*000.1
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qatllevich: eRight.o

Klemml Rznd so the Governor is going to do one or the other.e

Matllevichz ecorrect. Correct.o

Klemm: GAlriqht. Thank you verv mucheo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Eoulishaw. on the Motion.e

Cowlishawz eTbank vou. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 14 too, stand in support or tbis concurrence

Motion. In most respects when these Amendments are a11

taken togetber along with the underlving Billm we have

something whîch, believem is comparativelv fair. Now:

each of us mbght want to shîft some of these monies from

one program to anotherv but the fact is that I believe on

the whole, this is comparatively fair. Absolutely, the

onlv oblectlon that I can find to it îs thatv in fact, our

obligation to educatîon and to education reform could be

met better with a larger number of dollars, but that*s true

in al1 state programs. 0n the whole, I tbink thîs is a

balanced measure. I tbink it helps us to fulfill our truly

solemn obligation to education. and I move the previous

questionoo

Speaker Breslint ORepresentative Cowlisbawv I can*t recognlze the

move of the previous question wben a Member has spoken on

the issuef but tbere are no other Members seeking

recognltion except Representative Ropp. And you have

alreadv spoken in debate, Sir. It is not proper to speak

again. Representative Roppf for what reason do Mou rise?'?

Roppz OMadam Speaker, I was going to move to divide the question

on 13.0

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman moves to dlvide the questîon so

that the dotion applies to all other Amendments. save

Senate âmendment #t3. ls that correct?eê

Roppl eYes, Ma*amee

Speaker Breslin: *Is there an? discusslon of the Motion?
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Representative Matijevich.e

Matilevich: #u have a problem with thatv Representative Ropp.

Senate Amendment #t3@ I believe that's the number vou*re

dividinq, in an? event. the Amendment with the relation to

ag ed. There is ever: effort to keep thîs Bill out of

Cenference Eommittee. So4 if this Joes back - and let*s

sag that we did votev #ou knowm we want to express our

concern about rural agricultural education - and ît went

back to the Senate in nonconcurrinq, the: would ver? well

recedem and vou4d get absolutelv zero. And I don*t think

Fou want that to happen. So@ it@s alright to divide. but I

bope that wben we do divlde that we concur with that

Amendment. because then the issue is you want $50,000 for

ag ed or nothlnq. 1 believe Representative Hoods Bowman

when he savs tbat in anotber vehicle Bill - and tbere are

some vehîcles and tbere is one on education also - that he

is going to make everv effort to increase the appropriation

for agricuttural educationv but I don*t tbink this is the

*av to do it. You bave the right to divide, but I would

hope tbat you witbdraw that and work with Hoody Bowman. and

be*s goinq to be on every Conference Committee retating to

appropriations.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hoffman. T:e Gentlemano.-e

Hoffmanz HTbank you... thank Mou, Madam Speaker. With a1l due

respect to the lnterest oe the... of the Gentleman to

divide thls question, if we divide anvthinq off and donet

get a recede on the part of the Genate. and there is a big

difference here, we throw it all into Conference. and I

don@t think it*s in our best interest to do this. And I

would hope that the Gentleman withdraws his Notion in terms

of tNe better and the biqger good.e

Speaker Bresllnl ORepresentative Roppv do #ou persist in kour

right to divide the question?o
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Roppz eMadam Speaker, witb the understanding that Representatlve

Matllevich has that he@ toov in good faith will work on

behalf ef this with Representatlve Bowman and others, 1:11

witbdraw this dotion, because I do bave faith in their

Judgment. Tbis particular amount is a total lnsult to the

whole program, and 1... 1*11 allow this Bill to movev but

we certainly want to do better in 3050.0

Speaker Breslinl RThe question is4 eshall the House concur in

Senate Amendments #t, 24 3, *4 5. 8, t0v t3T 1* and :5 to

House Bill 30907* At1 those in favor vote 'aye*, a1: those

opposed vote :no*. Votinq is open. Representative

Mulcahey, one minute to explain vour vote-e

8ulcahevz OThank youv Madam Speaker. 14 Iikewisev am going to

register a protest, especially on Senate Amendment 1131

which we have been discussing here for the past few

minutes. And also to let the record show that I ver:

strongl: object to the increase for the grant in the

ltlînois Mathematics and Science Academy of over

:34000*0004 which I think is worthtessv but you can*t tbrow

the bab? out with the bath waterv and I vote *aye*-e

Speaker Breslinz oHave a1à voted who uish? The Clerk will take

the record. Excuse me. Representative Dunn votes *aye'.

On this question there are 1... there are l08 voting 'ayeev

7 veting *no', and none voting fpresent*. and the House

does concur in Senate Amendments f/l, 2. 3. #, 5, 84 l04 13@

1* and 15 to House Bill 3090. and thls 8i11. having

received tbe Constitutional Xalorityp is herebv declared

passed. House Bill 3091. Representative Steczo. The

Gentleman here? Representative Matilevich, will you handle

that Bill? Elerkf read the Bi1l.::

Clerk Leonez WHouse Bill 309t1 a Bill for an Act naking

appropriations to the State Board of Education together

wlth Senate Amendments #t and 2.O
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Speaker Brestinz RRepresentative Matilevich.n

Matilevlch: OMadam Speaker, this is the Bill for tbe general

state ald for education. summer school pavments and other

supplementarv pa#ments. Senate Amendment #t to House Bill

3091 ls a total net reduction of 23/315,100. Senate

âmendment f#2... Senate Apendment #2 bas a total of

1:.500,000 in elementar: supplementary funds and t0v000v000

for the Citv of Chicago. I would move to concur *1th

Senate Amendmenets #t and 2 to House Bil1 309t.*

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Matllevlch moves to concur in

Senate âmendments 1 and 2 to House Bill 3091. And on tbat

question, is there an@ discussion? Hearing nonev tbe

question ls, #shall the House concur in Senate Amendaents

Jt and 2 to House Bilt 309t?* Representative Mulcaheyv do

veu wish to discuss this questlon?-

Mulcaheyz eHould the Sponsor yield for a question?e

Speaker Breslinl *He indicates be wl11.R

Mulcahevz nRepresentative Yatijevlchv there ls a restoration of

8.000.000 for supplementarv state aid pavments to

elementary districts. Would #ou explain that7e

Natllevichz ''Tbat îs Senate Amendment #1...0

Mulcaheyt ''Number... Jg.n

Matilevichz eRight at 2. Senate Amendment #2. From three and a

hatf miàlion to 11*500,000.*

Mulcaheyz OAccordlng to what I have right herev it restores

84000,000 for supplementar? state aid.''

Hatilevicb: Ocorrect.e

Mulcahey: OHhat is that... what ls that for? What#s...l

Speaker Bresllnz RRepresentative Pangle. on the 8otion.o

Matijevichl oThat's for the... to continue the hold harmless that

we had for elementarv education.''

Mutcaheyl eokay, tbat is the hold harmless provision for

elementaryv and that*s for one year?e
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Matilevichz OEorrect./

Mulcaheyl Nokaë, and then, the... what is the... wbat îs the

10v000m000 f@r for supplementary paymeots to district 2997W

Matllevicbz OTbates a grant to the Citv of Chicago school

dlstrlct.e

Mulcabevz OFor whatm John?e

Matllevlchl OThat*s a grant probabl? to Iîve up te a commitment

that was made earllerm I*m sureee

Mulcahevl Rokayv so We*re talking...e

datilevlcbz oHa1f... half a commitment, I guess.e

:uàcahevz n%e*re talking in terms of a two vear contract that

was... was gîven to the Chicago school teachers and the

Governor promtsed to provide the funds necessary for that.

So@ this is the t0v000.000 that will go towards... towards

that commltment./

Matijevicb: e'Weere not sure It was a promise. It depends on how

vou read it.-

Mulcahevl eTbank youpe

Matilevichz epledge.o

Speaker Breslinz eqepresentative Pangle. on the Motion-o

Pangtez OThank vou, Badam Speaker. Mitl t6e Sponsor yield.

please?o

Speaker 8reslinz *He wiltee

Panqlez eRepresentativem is Amendment /2 - I Just wanted some

clarification, if I could please is Amendment #2

$:04000*000 for a school district in Chicago?o

Matilevichl f'There is onl: one school distrlct ln Chicago.-

Panglez eokav. And is that going to be al1 of the taxpavers

throughout the totak State of Illlnols that*s going to be

paking that $l0,000T000?u

8atljevichz lThey pa? for evervtblng else.e

Panglez Rokay. and so. ln other words. the people that might tive

in mv districtv if I sbould vote for this Bill, will be

11
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voting for an extra $104000*000 for the Cook Countv School

Distrlct. Is that correct?o

Matilevichz Olt*s no different than the taxpa#ers in Chicago

paving for vour school district too.l

Panglez lBut this is an extra $:0.000,0004 rîght?e

Matflevichz ekell, it all depends on h@w #ou use the word

eextra*.e

Panglez e'Thank you. To the Bill, Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed.e

Panglez *1 Just wanted to bring it to the attention of the

downstatersm in fact. this is the B11l that we discussed in

reference to the, what I feel, îs the additional

$tn@0004000 to bail out the Cook Eounty Scbool District

tast year made by the Governor.e

Speaker Breslînz eThe Gentleman from Marion, Representative

Friedrich.e

Friedricbz e@ould the Sponsor Mield?l

Speaker Breslinz RHe willeu

Friedrichz lRepresentative Matilevichv we*re appreciatîve of

getting thls monev back in for the hold harmlessv but where

is the substantive lanquaqe? I*ve been told that there is

a question about that since we*re fanninq our wings here lf

we Just provide the monev and then no enabling

legislatien.e

Matilevichz œuell, we haven*t adlourned #et. nwight.e

Friedrichl >Well@ 'Iem aware of that. I Just want some kind of

commitment @ut of you or somebodv on that side of the aisle

tbat we*re going to qet tbe substantive languagewo

Matilevichz GWellv you know. around here you wait Ionq enoughv

#ou can see anvthing. So, I*m sure we/ll have some

tanguage.o

Friedrichz *Is that... is that... I assume that*s a commitment.

You*re sure?a
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Matilevlch: *I#m never sure of anvtbing.O

Friedricbz *1 thought ?ou were. Well, we do need the substantive

language.e

Matilevichz eThere are vehicles. Tbere are vehlcles though.l

Friedrichz 01 weuld call it to the attentlon of the Members that

wbile weere gettîng the mone: in tbls approprîation. it

w$1l be futile unless we can get the enabling legislation

also.e

Speaker Breslinz pThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative Bowman.

on the Motion.e

Bowmanz eYes, thank youf Madam Speakerm Ladles and Gentlemen of

the Heuse. I rise in support of tbe Motion to concur in

t6e Senate Amendments. I uould Just tike to point eut to

those people who feel that somehow there is extra monev in

bere for Chicago that thev are beîng inlured. tet me make

two points. Number one. we have in this same Bilt some

addltional monev for supplemental appropriations to

elementary scbool districts throughout the statev aod I*m

sure a number of these districts are in Representative

Panglefs area as well as in most other districts in this

state. This money is over and above tbe reqular state aid

grant. Thls money is provided for in substantive

leglslation thatv as far as I know, hasn*t vet passed. and

som we are kind of going out on the limb herev for the

elementary scbool districts througqout the state. I think

fair is fair that we have in this 8111 monek to balance

lnterests in cit? and suburban and rural areas. So. I

would encourage people tov indeede to vote their own

interest. And I think if #ou vote vokr own interest.

you*ll be voting for this Bill. The other point would

like to pake for those who somehow feel that... that it is

wrong under an# circumstances to put additionat monev in...

to fund the Ehicage schoal settlement that was agreed to

13
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last year, that if we fail to do this. there is every

reason to believe that there wI1l be a strike in tbe fall.

and then. because the Governor is on the hook, we*11 be

hearing a Special Session in the falt during campaign time,

and think that is a prospect that everybodv should wisb

to avoid. So, îf you wish to avoid a rancorous Special

Session in which nobod? is goinq to come out the uinner.

and if #ou wish to vote for a Bill that basv indeedv

something for everybodv, then I think yeu want to support

this... the Gentteman's Motion and concur in Senate

âmendments t and 2.œ

Speaker Breslinz ''The Lady from Dupage, Represeotatlve

Cowlishaw.o

Cowlishawz RThank vou. Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I stand in support of this concurrence Notion. ke

ought not to be passing anvthing here. because we uant to

avoid unpleasantness at some later period of time. We

ought to be passing things because we believe them to be

rlght and fair and balanced and Just. That*s what I

belleve that this is. There are some provîsions for the

school settlement for tbe City of Chicago. Those are

essential to continue tbe system of education in Chicago.

There are some provisions to help elementarv school

districts. Those are the same provisions to whicb we

agreed a year ago as part of the educatlon reform package,

but the most important element in this Bill is that with

these âmendments adoptedv and we need to a1l be aware of

this because it is whatp and I do not like tbis term. but

it is what is now called tNe bottom line. The fact is that

this Bi11 as amended provides overall in state aid

approprietions for the fourth coming fiscal ?ear an 8.5:

increase over tbat appropriation for this yearv and that

wl11 help us all. And I move the previous question.e
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Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative... Representative Klemmm on the

dotion.e

Klemmz OThank ?ouv dadam Speaker. Mhen we had House Bil1 3091.

we passed an Amendment which was mine to give us the hold

harmlessp it was about 11.9 something million. After it

went to tbe Senatev we adopted thatf as vou knowm on the

hold harmless for the elementar? districts. khen it went

te the Senatev we found out we dldn.t reall: need that

much. and tbe State Board had recommended that it be

reduced. And I think what they did in Senate Amendment ,1

and #2 was to remove and then restore to tbe level of what

the State Board said we needed for the hold harmlessv uhich

was about $5004000 less tban what we sent over there. So,

really ites meeting the needs of our elementary districts

that we had fought for before. and it does save some

dollars on that, and I understand tanquage wil: beT

hopefullv, adopted berore we leave to gîve us a substantive

language to expend tNat money. So, l stand in support of

the Amendmentoo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentlemen from Rock lsland. Representative

Delaegheree

Delaegherz oThank you, Hadam Speaker. John. for my personal

benefltv constructed in 3091 are two ekements. 0ne element

basicall: is tbat we will provide an additional :10v000*000

in funding for the Ehicago School Dlstrict. Is that right?

Also. John. structured withln 3091. there is also a

$t1,000#000 appropriation for elementarv scbools.o

Matilevich: OYes, for the hold harmless provision wbich as

someone said we are working on in* I:m sure. uilt be

fonference Committee for tbe substantive languaqe.o

Delaegherz eThe next question then. John. if this does not get

the necessary votes, there is a possibilitv that this could

go into Conference. and we could possibty lose $t1v000,G00
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in elementar: fund for downstate school districts.o

Matilevichz OThat's alwa?s a possibilityoe

Dedaegberr OThank Mou, Johne*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Hoffman.o

Hoffmanl f'Thank vou. Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tNe

House. I stand in support of House Bill 3091. lt ver?

well illustrates the importance of thls kind of a process

where we can come together in some middle ground. For

those who had questions in reference to the statutory

languaqe on the elementary hold harmless, itfs m:

understanding that that will be comîng back to us in a

Eonference Committee Report, and we will bave an

opportunitv to vote on that issue. And so@ I stand in

support of House Bill 3091./

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Ftinn.e

Flinnz OMadam Speaker. I move tbe previous questlon.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Flinn moves the previous

question. The question is. *Shall the main question be

put?* A11 those in favor say *avee, a11 those opposed sav

*no*. In the opinlon of the Chair. the *aves* have itv and

the main question is put. Representative Matilevichv to

closee''

Matllevicbz eMadam Speaker, 1 appreciate the support of tNe Bod?

on tbe dotions to concur. The only two issues I hear is

tbe fact that we have not #et passed the substantive

lanquage on the bold harmtess provision. l donet think we

ought to stop this apprepriation Billv and we are working

on tbat substantàve language. The other relates to the

grant for the Citv of Ehicago. I think, in the Bodv of

thls Billv we have taken care of, through the school aid

formula, and downstate does fairly well witb the formula.
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I would appreciate the support of the concurrence Aotioneo

Speaker Breslinr eThe Gentleman moves to concur in Zenate

Amendments #t and 2 to House Bill 309:. âll those ln favor

vote #a?e*4 al1 those opposed vote #no#. Veting ls open.

Representative Huff, one minute to explain your vote.e

Huffz RYes, Hadam Speaker, in explainlnq m? vote. I Just want

the record to show that not @ne dime of tbls extra mone:

will go to enhance tbe curriculum of education in the

school district of Chicago. I think ueeve stretched this

euphulsm bevond al1 reunds of credibilltv when we sa@ we

are funding education whenv in fact. we are Just fundlnq

the special interest of tbose entities that are plugged

into the educational svstem in Chicago. ee must realize

that, notwithstanding tbe fact tbat we fund 1.6004000,000

dollars to the school svstem in Chlcagov Chlcago remains a

2% school system, because 98: of everv dollar tbat goes

into that svstem goes to these special lnterest groups and
N$is it any wonder, Ladies anflGentlemenv that we continue to

preduce 8GZ dropout at the high schoot levels and 50à of

the graduating students fromu .-

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Brunsvoldv one minute to explain

your vote.e

Brunsvoldz eThank you. Madam Speaker. To explain m: *present*

vote, I agree with evervthing on the education Bill except

for the money to solve the strike in chicago. He bad a

strike in m? districtv a smakl distrîct in Hercer Countv.

The Governor did not come down at that time and solve our

strlke problem there. 0ur teachers got a $50.00 raise kast

vear in Henona, and that*s why I*m voting *present* on thls

Bill and ebject to tbe Governor interferinq witb the

collective bargaîning process. Thank vou.e

Speaker Breslin: Oqepresentative Van Du?nev one mlnute to explain

yeur vote.e
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Van Duvnet RYes, tbank vouf dadam Speaker. 1 think there is a

little bit of confusion about this. The simplistic version

of tbis is that the Eitk of Ehicago gets 104000,000 dotlars

and downstate gets the other eleven. and that*s kind of a

half wa: reasonable approach. but one thing I thînk tbat

most people are forgetting is that fook Countv is not

removed from this. So, of that tl4000400O dollars tbates

supposed to be downstate, Eook founty is qoing to be in

there fighting for their portion of this too. Sov I figure

that when the... a11 the arguments are a:l over that Hilt

Countv will probably come out with about ten or 15.000

dollars out of this. and I don#t tblnk thates good enough

for Hll1 County. So# I*m voting *no..*

Gpeaker Breslinl ORepresentative Roppv one minute to explain your

vote.l

Ropp: OThank kou, Badam Speaker. I donêt want to beat a dead

horse necessarilv to deathv but this is actuallv the Bî1I

that had the $5.000.000 in for agricultural educatlon. And

I don#t know ubv it ever got into 3090. but l have

supported education whole heartedly. I*m Just really not

pleased uith the idea that we have that, *Me11 we*ll work

with you*. l certainlv think we need more of a commitment

than. 'Mell, 1*11 be happv to work with kou'. And I have

good faith in a11 these people, but the Senate seems to not

have the same kind of phitosoph#. but... tbat*s wh? I#x

voting 'no#oe

Speaker Breslint WRepresentative Satterthwaîtem one minute to

explain Mour voteee

Satterthwaitel Odadam Speaker and Members of the House, in the

legislatlon that we passed last yearv we agreed for a one

year hold harmless for elementary school districts in tbe

recoqnition that we have been dîsadvantaging unlt districts

throughout the state for years. That was to be a one vear
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agreement. The fact that this now extends that to a second

vear is a disadvantane to everv school district that does

not... that is something other than an elementary distrîct.

I think f@r that reasonv we should not be supporting thîs

Bill unless we have a Iarge number of separate etementary

school dlstricts within our leglslative district. And for

that reason, I*m voting 'no*e/

Speaker Breslinz eHave al1 voted who wish? Tbe Elerk wîll take

the record. Representative Hicks, votes .ayee. On this

question. there are 80... Representative Hicks. 0n this

question. there are 83 votinq eaye*. 3: voting *no*. and 2

voting epresent*. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 te House Blll 3091. And this 31114

having received the Eonstitutional Maloritv: is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 3092. Clerkv read the Bill-l

Clerk teonez eHouse Bill 30924 a Bi1l for an àct making

appropriations from the Common School Fund to the State

Board of Education together with Senate Amendment #t.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hastert.e

Hastertl RThank you. Madam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to... 3092 is the appropriation to the State

Board of Educatlon and down state teacherse... Chicago

Teachers* Retirement System and move to concur în Senate

Amendment #t, and that brings it at a 60: Ievel of pavoutoe

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 3092. And on that questionv is

there any discussion? Hearing nonev t6e question is@

'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment Tt to House

Bill 30927* A1I those in favor vote *ave., a11 these

opposed vote *no*. Moting ls open. Thls is final passage.

Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have a11 voted who wlsb7 The

Clerk will take the record. On this questionv tbere are

1l3 voting *ave'v 2 voting .oo*v and l voting *present*.
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And the House does concur in Senate Amendment #k to House

3i1l 3092. And tbis Billv having recelved the

Constitutlonal Malorityv is hereb? dectared passed. House

Bil1... excuse meT House 8îll 3093, Representative

Aatilevich. Elerk, read the Bi11.*

Clerk Leonez *House Bill 3093, a Bill for an Act makinq

appropriations to the oepartment of Eentral Management

Services together with Senate Amendment #l.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Matilevich.n

datllevicbl OMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Senate âmendment ft to House 8ill 3093 cuts ln half from

500,000 to 2504000 monies needed to implement the

Employees* Suggestion Award Program under the Department of

Central danagement Services. 1 move to concur with Senate

Amendment #1.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bi1l 3093. And on that questlon. is

there anv discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

*shall the House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House

Bill 3093?* âlI tbose in favor vote *aveev a11 those

opposed vote *n@*. Voting ts open. This ls final action.

Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Cterk will take the record. On this question. there are

tt# voting eaye/. none votîng eno*. and none voting

*present*. And the House does concur in Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bi1I 3093. This Bill. having receîved tbe

Eonstitutlonal Malority, ls here... herebv declared

passed. Representatlve Stange wîsh to have been recorded

as voting eaye* on House Bill 3093. House Bill 31654

Representative Bowman. Clerkp read the Blll.O

Eterk Leonez eHouse Bill 3165, a Bill for an âct making

appropriatlons to various agencies together with Senate

Amendmeots #l, 2. 3, 4, 5, 64 7, 8, 9, :0, :lv t24 t3, t*T
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t54 164 t74 t8# l9v and 20.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman, are vou presenting this?

Representatlve Bowmanoo

Bowmanz oThank vou. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a supplemental apprapriatîon to various

state agencies and; because, tbere are always last minute

thlngs that need taken care ofv we need to get this Bill

into Conference Committee. So, I move we now nonconcur on

atl Senate Amendments to this Bil1.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman moves to nonconcur in all Senate

Amendments to House Bill 3165. ls there any discussion?

Hearing oone, the question is* *shall the House concur...

nonconcur in Senate Amendments... in a11 of the Genate

Amendments to House Bill 3L65?* AI1 those ln favor say

'aveev all those opposed sav enoe. In the opinion of the

Chairv the ea#es* have it. And the House does nonconcur in

al1 Senate âmendments to House B11l 3165. House Bill 319:,

Representative Bowman. Elerkv read the Bill.e

Clerk Leonez e'House Bîlt 3:9:4 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the Department of Mental Hea1th and

Developmental Disabilities together with Senate Amendments

#1 and 2.*

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Bowman.e

Bowmanz eThank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is one of the... the Bîlls that we*ve been

talking about that we need to use to tie up loose ends for

the next vear's 0CE*s. Sov I move to nonconcur in both

Senate Amendments to this Bill.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman bas moved to concur in Senate

Amendments #t and 2 to House Bl11 3t91. Is there an#

discussion? Hearing none. the question is, *shall tNe

House concur in Senate Amendments #t and 2 to House Bill

31917: All those in favor vote eaye', a1I those opposed
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vote *no*. Voting is openoe

Bowman: '#Nonconcuree

Speaker Breslînz OExcuse meeO

Bowmanz RNonconcur. I moved to nonconcuroO

Speaker Breslinz MExcuse me. Would #ou dump t6e Rell Eallv Mr.

Càerkze

Bowmanl OHrong Motîon.l

Gpeaker Breslinz eThe Gentteman *as moved to nonconcur in Genate

Amendments t and 2 to House Bill 3191. Is there an?

dlscussion on that Motion? Hearing none. the question is,

eshall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendments k and 2 to

House Bill 31917* âl1 those tn favor say #aye*, a11 those

opposed say eno*. In the opinion of the Ebaîr, the *ayes*

have lt. And the House does nonconcur in senate Amendments

1 and 2 to House Bill 3191. House Bi11 3255. Out of the

record. House Bill 325:4 Representative Hatilevicb.

Clerk. read the B11l.R

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 325:. a Bill For an Act making

appropriations to the Supreme Court together with Senate

Amendments #t and 2.*

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentatlve Matllevichee

Matilevichl OMadam Speaker, I want to get my cue from Ehalrman

Leverenz. Ehairman or Veronica up tbere. Ieve got a hold

on this. I*m ready to nonconcurv but I don*t want to do

anvthiog toe quicklv. Can I nonconcurz Madam Speaker. I

move to nonconcur on Senate âmendment #t. The... It makes

some reductions in the Supreme Courtv and they*re trving to

work it out. We probablv will have to do that through a

Conference... Eemmittee. I*m going to concur with Senate

Amendment #2. It makes some restorations for prebation

officers. S@4 I will mave to nonconcur w1th Senate

Amendment #1.*

Speaker Bresllnz eThe Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate
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Amendment #1 to House Bill 3257. And on that questionv is

there any discussion? Hearing nonev the question is,

*shall the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment #t to House

Bill 32577: All these in favor sa# :ave*m al1 those

opposed say *no'. In the opinion of tbe Chair, the eayese

have it. And tbe House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment

*1 to House Bill 3257* 0n Amendment #2+ Representative

datilevichoo

Matllevicbl lMadam Speakerv 1 will concur with Senate Amendment

#2. This makes some restorations ln probation ofricers and

appreciate #our support on..-:ê

Speaker Breslinz eYou have heard tbe Gentleman.s Motion to concur

in Senate Amendment #2. Is there anv discussion? Hearing

none. tbe question is@ *shall the House concur in Senate

Amendment #2 to House Bill 32572: âll those in favor vote

ea?e:v a11 those opposed vote eno@. Voting is opeo. Rave

a1l voted who wisb? Have al1 voted who wish?

Representatlve Mulcahev gotes *a#e*. Representative

Kirkland votes êaye*. Have all voted who wish7 The Clerk

will take the record. On this question. there are tG0

voting 'a?e'm 16 voting enoe, and none voting 'present*.

And the House does concur in Senate Amendment #2 to House

Bill 3257. Ladies and Gentlemenv we wlll now go to

approprlatlons onlv on the order of Nonconcurrence. It

starts en paqe six on kour Calendar. The first

appropriation to appear under the Order of Nonconcurrence

îs Senate Bill 1698, Representative Leverenz. Clerk, read

tbe Bltl.*

Clerk Leonel esenate Bill :698, a 8il1 for an Act to provlde for

the ordinarv and contingent and distributive expenses of

the State Eomptroller and various state agencies. The

senate has nonconcurred witb House Amendment 42.*

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Leverenz. Representative
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Leverenz.e

Leverenzl RThank youv Madam Speaker. I would move the House

recede in Amendment #2. lt*s a $75.000 amount. lt has no

substantive language. We wîll pick lt up In a different

Bill once tbe substantive language has been passed. This

time I move we recede from House Amendment 42.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to recede from House

Amendment #2 to Senate Bitl 1698. And on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing no dlscussion. the question

ism 'Shall the House recede from House Amendment :2 to

Senate Bî11 :8987: All those in favor sa# eayeev alt those

opposed sav *no*. In the oplnion of the Ehair, the *a#es*

have it. And the House does recede from House Amendment #2

to Senate Bill 1698. Meell have to do lt *1th a Roll Eall.

AIt those in favor vote *ave*. a11 those opposed vote *no*.

Votlng is open. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the recocd. On thls questlonv there are t12 voting

eaee*, none voting 'no*, and none voting *present*. And

the House does recede from House Amendment #2 to Senate

8i1l :698. Senate Bîl1 1737* Representative Hastert.

Representative Hastert. Elerkv read the Bi1l.>

Clerk teonez Osenate Bill t73;m a Bill for an Act makinq

appropriations for the ordinar: and contingent expenses of

the Department of Aging. The enate bas nonconcurred wlth

House Amendments #t, 34 1: 5: t*. t5. t6# tT. and 18.*

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Hastert.e

Hastert: OThank youv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 move to refuse to recede from House Amendments t,

3. *@ 5* l:# l54 t6T 1T4 18@ and 19... 18.*

Speaker Breslinz ''Khe Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede...

refusing to recede to House Amendments lv 31 #: 54 1#, l5v

t&T l74 and 18 to Senate Bill tT3T. Is there anv

discusslon? Hearing none, the question isv *Shal1 the
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House refuse to recede from House Amendments #l, 3. lv 5,

l#, t54 l&v tT4 and 187**

Hastertz lMadam Speakerle

Speaker Breslinz *And the Gentleman requests a Eonference

Committee be appointed. A11 those in fagor say eave*v a1l

these epposed sav *no'. In the oplnion of the Chairv the

layes: have it. ând the House does refuse to recede from

House Amendments to Senate Bikl 1737 and a Conference

Committee will be appointed. Senate Bill 1238,

Representatîve Hastert. Clerk. read the Bt11.*

Clerk Leonez esenate Bill :7384 a 8i11 for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tbe Department of Nental Health and Developmental

Dlsabilitles. The Senate bas nonconcurred with House

Amendment #3.*

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Hastert.e

Hastertz eThank vou, Nadam Speaker. Senate Bill 1738 is the

ordinarv and contingent expenses of the Department of

Mental Healtb. The Senate has refused to nonconcur io

Senate... House Amendment #... House Anendment #3. I move

to recedeeo

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman moves to recede from House

Amendment #3 to Senate Bill t738. And on that question. is

there an# discussion? Hearing none, tNe question is@

eshall the House recede rrom House Amendment #3 to Senate

Bltl 17387# A11 those in favor sa# *aye*. al1 tbose... a11

tbose in favor vote *avee. a11 those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Representative

Terzàch, one minute to exptain your vote. The Gentleman

indicates he does not wish to explain his vote. Have all

voted wh@ wish? Tbe Elerk will take the record. 00 this

questionv tbere are llT voting eaye*. none votinq #no*v and

none voting #presente. And the House does re... recede
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from House Amendment #3 to Senate Bill 1738. And thîs

Bill, having recelved the Constitutional Malorlt@. ls

herebv declared passed. Senate Bill 1T#8. Out of the

record. Senate Bill IT5t4 Representative Barnes. Elerk,

read the BlI1.O

Clerk Leonez Nsenate Bill 1T5t, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contîngent expenses of

the Department of Eorrections. The Senate has nonconcurred

with House âmendments #34 #: 6, 9. and l1.e'

Speaker Breskinz RRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz eThank #ou, Badam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to recede from House Amendments 3. *4 6. 9.

and tt to Senate 8ilt 1751.::

Speaker Breslinz feThe Lad: moves to recede from House Amendments

34 *, 64 @, and tl to Senate Bill l7Sl. And on that

question, the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Cullerton.e

cullertonz OYes, wbat do the Amendments do7*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz lHouse Amendment #3 provides 2.5 miltion to the Winnebago

Count: Board for purchasing of a juvenile detention center.

House Amendment #% provided :T5O@000 General Revenue Fund

for reimbursement of counties for the medical expenses of

state prisoners in countv Jails. House Amendment #6

reduced funding for the Hill Correctional Eenter. House

Amendment #9 restored $2,0:e,300 cuts b? the Senate from

the introduced budget for Hill Correctionat Center. House

Amendment #t1 transfers some personal service and related

line items at Dwightv Menardp Pontiacm and Statesville

Correctional Centersee

Cutlertonz Hkhen... when were a1l... Hhen ites al1 said and donev

h@w is the budget compared to the... how does the

approprîation compare to the budget?e
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Barnesz *1 think it*s pretty much in line with tbe wav it*s

supposed to be4 Representative.O

Cullertonz *Does that mean it's... itfs as the... when the budget

book was printed. the budget book contained a certaîn

dollar amount and the appropriation is close to that or

ldentical to that?''

Barnesz Olust one momentv we/ll get to the proper figures. âs it

was introduced, Representative Cullerton. it was

*21.285.000, and as amended, it's approximately

$#27,495*700.*

Cullertonr Oso, it*s only a coupke million dollars short7-

Barnest :'Thates rightee

Cullertonz OThank vouoW

Speaker Breslinz OKhe Gentleman from Knox, Representative

Hawkinson. on the llotlon./

Hawkinsonz *Thank you, Madam Speaker. t uonder if t6e Sponsor

would take this Bill out of the record for a few minutes?

Alriqht. then in that eventv Madam Speakerv I*m going to

move to divide the question as to Amendment #9v and then I

would like to speak to that Motion.''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman is within Nis rights. He has

moved to divide the question so that Amendment 49 will not

be considered in this Motion. He will go to the Notion

first and then get back to Amendment #9. The questîon

before tbe House is, 'Shall the House recede from House

Amendments 3. :4 &, and 11 to Senate Bill t751?* All those

in favor vote *ave*, a11 those epposed vote enoe. Voting

ls open. Have all voted wh@ wish? Have al1 voted wbo

wishz Thls is final actîon. Have aIl voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this questionv tbere are

tt* voting *aveem 2 voting eno*. and none voting *present*.

And the Hause does recede from House Amendments 3* 44 6%

and tt to Senate Bill 175:. And now to the Hotion.
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Representative Barnes makes a Motion to recede from House

Amendment #9 to Senate Bîll 1751. And on that questionm

the Gentleman from Knox, Representative Hawkinson.l

Hawkinsonz RThank you. Madam Speaker. rise in strong

opposition to the Motion to recede from Amendment #9. Two

days ago we had this Motion on Amendment %9. It was a

Verified Roll Call. This is the Notion which 1 offered

along with Representative Barnes, Homer. and Mays to

restore $3,000.000 so that the Hill Correctional Center in

Galesburg can be epen this fall. Now the facilitv will be

completed before then. The facility will be ready for

occupancv to relieve the prison crowdlng ln the other

correctional institutions around the state. The Senate cut

two millionv the House cut another million from tbat, which

would have the effect of pestponing the opening ot that

facilitvv leavinq it ready to go4 but not opened and n@t

beinq used bv our correctional system. Sixty-sîx of you

voted wsth me to approve this Amendment and to not cause

havoc within our correctional svstem. I would ask #ou to

Join me agaio todav in epposing this Motlon to recede from

House Amendment *9.*

Speaker Breslinz *Is there anv furtber discussionz Hearing none,

Representative Barnes... Excuse me. Representative

Leverenz. on the #otion.e

teverenzz t'ketl. the Gentleman is correct. and we did run a nlce

Amendment and whatever. The fact is, I belleve this gives

us nine months funding on Hill Correctionat Center and the

Department c@ncurs. And I would ask that we not go with

this Motion and defeat this Motion so that we can recede

from Amendment #9 aod get this Bill to the Governor*s

deske'ê

Speaker Breslinz e'Sir, the Motion before us is to recede.

Representative Hawkinson has Just spoken ln opposition to
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the Motion.o

Legerenzz WHellv then we vote eayee.e

Speaker Breslînz RRepresentative Barnesm to closeo*

Barnesz OThank gou. Madam Speaker. The Department of Eorrections

feels it will only dela: the opening bv two months. He...

thep do want to avoid going to a Eonference Committee and I

would agree with Representative Leverenzo*

Speaker Breslin: MThe questien isv eshall the House recede from

Senate Amendment #... from House Amendment #9 to Senate

Bltt 17517. All those in favor vote #ave*, a11 those

opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. This is final action.

Have all voted who wish? Have aàl voted who wish? The

Elerk will take tbe record. On this questîonv there are

83... 82 votlng 'avee, 35 votlng *noe. and none votlng

*presente. And tbe House does recede from House Amendment

#9 to Senate Bill t75t. And thls Billm havinq recelved tbe

Eonstitutlonal Malorit?, is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1752. Clerk, read the Billee

Elerk teone: esenate Bill :752@ a Bill for an ;ct making

approprlations for the ordioary and contingent expenses of

the gepartment of Energ? and Natural Resources. The Senate

bas nonconcurred witb House Amendments #1v 2. 3. Av 51 8@

llv l2, 13, 1#@ t84 214 and 22.*

Speaker Breslinl '?Representative Barnes.l

Barnest oThank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to nonconcur in House Amendments lT 24 3. #,

51 8. t1# I2@ 13, t#4 18@ 2tv 22 for a1I practical purposes

to Senate 8ill :752 and request a Conference Committeeo-

Speaker Breslinl OThe Lady refuses to recede from a11 of the

House Amendments that were put on Senate Bi1l 1752. Is

tbere any discussion? Hearing none, the question is*

*Sball the House refuse to recede from House Amendments t4

2. 3, *, 5, 8v lt4 k2v t34 l<4 184 2l4 and 22 to Senate
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Bl1l 17527* A1l those ln favor vote *a#e*... al1 those ln

favor saF 'aye/, all those opposed sav *no*. In *he

opinion of the Ehalr. the eaves* have it. And the House

refuses to recede from a11 of tbe House imendments that

were adopted to Senate Biàl 1752. Senate Bil1... a

Conference Committee wàll be appointed. Representative

Barnes. Senate Bl1l 1T53. Clerkv read the ei1l.*

Eterk teonez e'Senate Bi11 1:534 a Ell1 for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar? and contlngent expenses of

the Environmental Protection Agency. The Senate has

nonconcurred witb House Amendments #24 3, *, 54 6, 1. 8. 9.

l0. lt. 12m 13v 1*, t54 l6, l74 t8v l9, 204 224 23, 2#, 25.

264 27v aod 28.*

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentatlve Barneso-

Barnesz lMadam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I move

to nonconcur in the Amendments to Senate Bill 1753 and

request a Conference Commîttee.e

Speaker Bresllnz eThe Lady has moved to refuse to recede from all

of the House Amendments to Senate Bll1 :753* Is there anv

discussion? Hearing none, the question îs* *shalt the

House refuse to recede from all of the House Amendmeots to

Senate Bill 1T53?* Alt those In favor sa@ *aveem a11 those

opposed sav *no*. In tbe opinion of the Chairv the eayes*

have lt. And the House refuse to recede from House

Amendments 24 3. lv 54 6. 74 8, 9* l0v Ll4 t2@ t3: t*, t54

164 t;. l84 19T 2Om 22* 234 2*, 25@ &6. 21v and 28 to

Senate Bi1I ::53. Senate Bill :756. Clerkv read tbe B11l.

And a Conference Committee. bv tbe way, will be appointed,

Representative Barnes. for senate Bl11 :753. Proceed, Xr.

Clerkee

flerk Leonez Rsenate Bill t156* a 8i1l for an Act making

appropriatîons for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the nepartment of Nat... of Nuclear... Nuclear Safetv. Tbe
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Senate has nonconcurred with House Amendment f)5.*

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz *1 move to recede from that Amendment to Senate Bi1l

1756./

Speaker Breslinz RThe Ladv moves to recede from House Amendment 5

to Senate Bitl 1456. Is there an# discussion? Hearlnq

none. the question ls4 *Sha1l the House recede from House

Amendment #5 to Senate Bitl t756?* 41t those ln favor vote

.aye:, all those opposed vote êno.. Votîng is open. This

is final passagev tadies and Gentlemen. Have all voted who

wlsh? Have a1l voted who wish? The Elerk will take the

record. On this questionm there are lt1 voting faye*v none

voting *no'. and none votinq *present*. And the House does

recede from House Amendment #5 to Senate Bi1l 1756. And

this Bill, having received t6e Eonstitutional Maloritvv is

berebv declared passed. Senate Bill 1758. Clerkm read the

5ill.*

Cterk Leone: esenate Bill :7584 a BlIl fov an Act paking

appropriations for the ordinar: and contingent expenses of

the Department of State Police. The Senate has

nonconcurred with House Amendments #3 and *.*

Speaker Breslint eRepresentatîve Barnes.-

Barnesz *1 move to recede from House âmendment #3 which involves

the Toxicolog? tab. And House Amendment # which Just

restores some guidelines to Senate BllI 1258.:*

Speaker Breslînz eThe tad: moves to recede from House àmendments

3 and 1 to Senate Bill 1758. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing none. the question isv *Sba1l the House recede froa

House Amendments 3 and # to Senate Bill t;58?* AII those

in favor vote *ave*m al1 those opposed vote eno*. voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wishz This is final passage.

Have aIl voted who wishz The Elerk wi1l take the record.

On this questlon. there are 1t5 voting #aye*m none voting
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*no', and none votîng *present*. And the House does recede

from the House Amendments on Senate Bit: 1758. And thîs

Bi1l, baving received the Constltutional Malorityf is

herebv declared passed. Senate BI1l 1759. Representative

Hastert. Cterk, read the Bill--

Clerk Leonez esenate Bitl :159. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the nepartment of Veteranse Affairs. The Senate has

nonconcurred with tbe Heuse Amendment 91**

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatlle Hastert-e

Hastertz eTbank you, Madam Speakerm Ladies aod Gentlemen of the

House. Senate Bill :759 is tbe ordinarv and contingent

expenses for the Department of Veterans' âffairs. House

Amendment '#7 was a guideline for... to restore cuts due to

Gramm-Rudman. khat actuatly happened is those cuts never

came about. so this resteration was not necessary;

thereForev we move to recede from Amendment 41.-

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman moves to recede from House

Amendment T to Senate 8i11 1758 (slc - :7591. And on that

question, tbe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Leverenzee

teverenzz OMill the Sponsor eield?e

Speaker Breslin: RHe willeo

Leverenzz ekas that the contra-aid that we put in the budget?*

Hastert; /1 don*t think that *as contra-aideR

teverenzz O0b4 thank you very much.e

Speaker Breslinr eThere being no Furtber discussîen. The

question isv 'Shall the House recede from House âmendment T

to Senate B111 12592* Al1 those in favor vote *aye*. all

those opposed vote *no*. Voting ls open. This is final

action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1: voted who wish?

The Elerk uill take the record. On this question. there

are 1t6 voting *aye*, none voting *no*, and none voting
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*present*. And the House does recede from House Amendment

7 to Senate 3111 1759. And this Billp havlng received tbe

Constitutional Malority. is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill 1163. Elerk. read the Bil1.*

Elerk Leonez Nsenate Bill 1763, a Bill for an ;ct makinq

appropriations ta the Capital Development Board. The

Senate bas nonconcurred with House àmendments #t thru l6,

t94 20v 2l4 22@ 23@ 25 thru 3&@ 38T 39* *0@ *2 thru *8v 52,

5: thru 62v 614 65, 66@ and 61.*

Speaker Bresllnz lRepresentative Barnes. Representative Barnes.-

Barnesz eThank kouv Madam speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to nonconcur from aIl those Amendments for

practical purposes. And I refuse to recede and request a

Conference Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Ladv refuses to recede from al1 of the

House Amendments put on Senate Bl11 1763. Is there any

discussion? Hearing none. the question is4 *shall the

House recede from a1l of the House... shalt the House

refuse to recede on al1 of the House Amendments to Senate

Bill 17637: A1l those in favor vote *ave*... al1 those ln

favnc sa# ea#e*, al1 those opposed sa# eno*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the eayes* have it. And the House

refuses to recede from the House Amendments to Senate Bil1

1263. And a Conference Committee will be appointed.

Senate Bill 1765. Clerk, read the Bitl.*

Clerk teonez esenate Bill 1265. a Bill for an Act makîng

appropriations for the ordinar: and contlnqent expenses of

the Court of Elaims. The Senate has nonconcurred with

House Amendment #t.*

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Barnesee

Barnesl ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I move to recede from House

Amendment #t wbicb is a reductîon of some service line

items to Senate Bill 1765.*
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Speaker Breslinl OTbe Lady recedes... moves to recede from House

Amendment 1 to Senate Bill 1765. Is there any discussîon?

Hearing none. tbe question is, *Sha11 the House recede from

House àmendment to Senate Bill t765?* A11 those in favor

vote *aye/, all those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

This is final action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n tbis

questionv tbere are t10 voting *ave', 3 voting *no*v and t

voting *present*. And the House does recede from House

Amendment t to Genate Bill 1765. And this Billv having

received the Constitutiooal Halorityv is hereby declared

passed. Representative Laurino wlsbes to be recorded as

voting *a?e* and the record wl1l so reflect that.

Representative taurîno. Senate Bill 17204 Representative

Barnes. Clerk. read the Bi11.W

Cterk Leoner osenate Bill :770, a Bill for an Act aaking

appropriatlons for the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Pollution Control Board. The Senate has noncencurred

wîtb House Amendment #t.*

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Barnes-e

Barnesl eTbank you, dadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Heuse. I move to recede from House Amendment #1. And what

lt doesm it restores some of tbe guidelines back to the

Bureau of tbe Budget.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe tady moves to recede from House Amendment t

to Senate Bill 1770. Is there any discusslon? Hearing

nonev the questîon is, *Sha11 the House recede from House

Amendment #t to Senate Bitl 17T02* A1I those in favor vote

'aye*: aIl those opposed vote *no'. Qoting is open. This

îs final action. Have a11 voted ubo wish? Have a11 voted

who wisbz The Elerk will take the record. On thls

questionv there are :13... t1* votlng 'ave*. l voting #no*,

and none voting *present*. ând the House does recede from
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House Amendment I to Senate Bill 1:70. ând this Bi11@

having recelved the Constltutional Halority, is bereby

dectared passed. Senate Bill l7T4. Clerk. read the :ill.o

Clerk OeBrienz Osenate Bllt 177:. a Bitt for an Act making

appropriatlons ror the ordinarv and contingent expenses of

the Offlce of the Eommissioner of Savings and Loan. The

Senate nonconcurred in House âmendments #1 and 3.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative 3arnes.e

Barnesz eThank #ou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I refuse to recede from House Amendments #t and 3

to Senate Bill 1T74 and request a Eonference Committeeee

Speaker Breslinl eThe tady moves to refuse to recede from House

Amendments t and 3 to Senate Bill 177*. Is there any

discusslon? Hearing none. the question isv eshall the

House refuse te recede from House Amendments t aod 3 to

Genate Bill 177:7* Alt those in favor saF eave*. a11 those

opposed say *noe. In the oplnion of the Chairv the eayes*

have ît. And the House refuses to recede from the House

Amendments adopted to Senate Bill 17T*. And a Conference

Committee will be appointed. Senate B11l 1278. Clerkv

read the Billon

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 17784 a Bil1 for an Act making

appropriatlons for the ordinary and contlngent expenses of

tbe Local Governaental Law Enforcement Officerse Trainîng

Board. The Senate refused to concur in House Ameodment

#1.n

Speaker Brestinz eRepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesl OThank vouf Madam Speakerv tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. ! refuse to recede from House Amendment 41 to

Senate Bill 1778 and request a Conference Committee.e

speaker Breslinz OThe Ladv re... moves to refuse to recede from

House Amendment #t to Seoate Bîl: 1278. Is there any

discussionz Hearing none, the question isT *ShaII the
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House refuse to recede from House Amendment #1 to Senate

Bill tT28?# A1l those in favor sa# *ave*, alI those

opposed sav enof. In the opinion of the Cbair, the *ayes*

have it. And the House refuses to recede from House

Amendxent 1 to Senate Bill 1778 and a Eonference Eommittee

will be appointed. Turning to paqe eight on vour Ealendar

appears Senate Bill 1808. Representative Leverenz. Elerk.

read the Bi11.O

Clerk OeBrlenl ''Senate Bitl 18084 a BiI1 for an Act maklng

appropriatlons to the Office of the State*s ittornevse

Appellate Prosecutor. The Senate refused to concur in

House Amendments f1m 34 #, and S*%#

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Leverenz.e

teverenzz *Tbank youv Hadam Speaker. I would refuse to recede în

House Amendments t* 34 *+ and S.e

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman moves to refuse to recede from

Heuse Amendments lv 34 #v and 5 to Senate Bitl t808. Is

there any discussion? Hearing nonev the question is@

*Sball the House refuse to recede from House Amendments t.

3v Gv and 5 to Senate Bi11 18082* â1l those in favor sav

*aye*, aIl those opposed say eno*. In the oplnîon of 1he

Chair, the 'aFes* have it. And the House refuses to recede

from the House Amendments to Senate Bill 1808, and a

Conference Cemmlttee will be appointed. Senate Bill t8*1.

Clerkv read the Bill.n

Clerk OeBrienz Osenate Bill 184tv a Bill for an Act making

reappropriations for permanent improvementsv minor capital

improvementsv repairs and maintenancev and related

purposes. The Senate nonconcurred in House Amendments #lv

24 and 3.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Barnes.e

Barnesz RThank you. Madam Speaker: tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I refuse to recede from House Amendments #t and 3
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and request a Conference Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz ll:hat are vou going to do witb Amendment #2@

Representative Barnes? Are kou going to move to concur on

that?l

Barnesz MWell I*l1...e

Speaker Brestinz eRecede rather refuse to recede..oe

Barnesz *1*11 refuse to recede for purposes...o

Speaker Bresllnz *0ka#.*

Barnesz *...of discussion.*

Speaker Breslinz lokay. The Ladv moves to refuse to recede from

House Amendments lT 2* and 3 to Senate Bîl1 18:1. Is there

an? discussîonz Hearlng nonev the question is, *shall the

House refuse to recede from House Amendments tv 2. and 3 to

Senate Bitl t8*t?* A11 those in favor sav eaye*, all those

opposed sa# *noe. In tbe opinion of the Chaîrv the *ayes*

have it. And the House refuses to recede from khe House

Amendments to Senate Bill t8#lv and a ConTerence Committee

will be appolnted. Ladles and Gentlemenp we*re going to

the Order of Nonconcurrence on tbe nonappropriation Bills.

I see some Gponsors are here. I witl so through this list

to see if you wîsh to present your Bill. He#ll skip over

Representative Daniels? Bitl first until we find a

person... You want it out of the record? *e*ll come back

to it if vou find a Sponsor. senate 5i11 1517. on

Nonconcurrence. on page six on your Calendar.

Representative Terzicb. Elerk. read the Bill.e

Elerk O*Brien; Osenate Bill t5tTv a Bill eor an Act to amend the

School Code. The Senate nonconcurred in House âmendment

#2.e

Speaker Breslinl DRepresentative Terzichoo

Terzichz OYes, Madam Speakerv I*d llke to refuse to recede from

House Amendment #2 and ask for a Conference Commîttee.e

Speaker Breslinz WTbe Gentleman moves to refuse to recede from
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House Amendment *2 to Senate Bill 1517. And on tbat

question, is there an# discussion? Tbe Gentleman from

Cookv Representative Piel.*

Pielz OThank koum Madam Speaker. Mill the Gentleman yield,

please?e

Speaker Breslinz WHe îndicates he willoe

Terzichl eYes.e

Plelz ocorrect me if Iêm wrongv Representativev but didn*t we

have this same Kotion yesterdayze

Terzichl e'Yes, we didoO

Pielz Opardon me?o

Terzichl ''Yes.e

Pielz ekhat was the outcome on that vote... welt obviouslkv It

was defeated, correct?e

Terzichl :#! baven't fîgured it out ?et.o

Plelz #'Ho1d on for one secondoe

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Piel./

Pielz 01 think... I Just talked to Representative Parke. I think

we*ve got evervthiog worked eut. and I would ask for a

favorable vote on this Motion.-

Speaker Breslinz eTbe question is, *Shall the House refuse to

recede from House Amendment 92 to Senate Bill 15177* AlI

those in favor say *aye*, a1l those opposed sav @no*. In

the opinion of the Chairv tbe *avese have it. And the

House refuses to recede from House âmendment 42 to Senate

Blll IStT, and a Conference Eommittee will be appointed.*

Terzichz OThank vou. If Representative Piel figured it out, I

wlsh beed let me know abeut it.e

Speaker Breslinl esenate Bilt 1585. Representative O'Connell.

Clerkf read the 8i11.*

Clerk C#Brienz Rsenate Bilt 1555. a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Eorrections. The Senate refused to concur

ln House Amendments #t, 34 and 4.*
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentatîve OfEonnell. Representative

O*connellee

O'Connellz e@adam Speaker. I would refuse to recede and request

tbat a Conference Cammittee be appointed.l

Speaker Bresllnl RRepresentative O*connell moves that the House

refuse to recede from House Amendments 14 31 and * to

Senate Bill 1585. Is there an# discussionz Hearing nooe.

the questioq is, #shall the House refuse to recede from

House Amendments tm 34 and # to Senate Bill 15659* Al1

those in favor sav *ake*. alt those opposed say *no*. In

the opinion of the Ehair, the 'ayes* have it. And the

House refuses to recede from the House Amendaents on Senate

Bill 1565. Seoate Bill 1709. Representative Keane.

Representative Keane. Senate Bill 2018. Out of the

record. Senate... Senate Bill 21081 Representative

Mcpîke. Out of the record. Representative Keane. for what

reason do vou risezo

Keane: eYes. Thank you. Badam Speaker. rf #ou are lookinp for

something...e

Speaker Breslinz lExcuse me. Representative Keane.-

Keanez *Thank you, Madam Speaker. If vou wish... Iooking for

something to do4 I would like to go to Senate Bill 17094 on

Nonconcurrencev page six. Nonconcurrence. Would that be

appropriate at this timezo

Speaker Breslinz eYesp we bave called that Bill twice already

today. 0n the Order of Nonconcurrencev Ladies and

Gentlemen. on page six of vour Calendar. Does the

Gentteman have leavez Hearing no obJection. be has leave.

@e*l1 call Senate Bîll 1709. Clerk, read the Bi1l.*

Clerk oeBrienz Osenate Bill 17094 a Bill for an Act relating to

certain taxes. The Senate nonconcurred in House âmendments

#l# 2* 3* and *.*

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Keane.e
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Keanez lThank vou. Hadam Speaker. I refuse to recede from House

Amendments 1, 24 3, and # and would ask for a Conference

Committee to be appointed. I have discussed tbis with the

Minority Spokesman on Revenueee

Speaker Breslint OThe Gentleman moves to refuse to recede from

House Amendments 11 24 3, and * to Senate Bill lTO9. Is

there anv discussion? Hearing nonev the question is#

*shall the House refuse to recede from the House Amendments

to Senate Bill 1:0974 Al1 those in favor sav *aye*e all

tbose opposed sa? 'no*. In the opinion of the Chairv the

*aves* have lt. And the House refuses to recede from House

Amendments 14 2. 34 and G to Senate Bill t709, and a

Eonference Committee wll1 be appointed. teave of the Bodvv

Ladies and Gentlemen. we*ll go to the Order of Speakeres

Table. SJR tOl4 on page nine on the Calendar. Clerk. read

the Resokution.e

Clerk O*Brien: Osenate Joint Resolution t0l4 creates the Eouncil

on the Revision of the Illinois Constltution under the

auspices of the Joint Eommittee on Legislative Support

Services to help advise the General Assembly and the publîc

on constltutional issues. Rules Committee recommends *be

adopted:.o

Speaker Breslinz ARepresentative Eullerton.-

Cullertonz RYes, Madam Speaker. I believe there is an Amendment

to tbfs...l

Speaker Breslînz *Is there an zmendment filedv Representative

Elerk... Mr. Clerkze

Clerk o#Brienz eFloor Amendment #14 offered by Representative

Cullerton.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cullertonv on Amendment #1.*

Cullertonz OYesv thank youv Badam Speakerm tadies and Gentlemen

of the House. Tbe Resolution created the Eouncil on the

Revisian of the Itlinois Constitution. The Amendment
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providesv instead, for the creation of a Committee of 50 to

Re-examîne the Illinois Eonstitutian. Tbe difrerence

between the Amendment and the original Resolutîon as it

passed the Senate is that it*s a Eommittee of 50 to

re-examine the Constitution as opposed to a Council on the

Revision of the Illinois Eonstitution. We want to

emphasize in this change that it mav be the Eommlttee ma#

declde that there shakl be no changes to the Illinois

Constitutionv and so, in rerlecting that we âus't changed

the word 're-examine: to tNe Council on the Revision. I*m

serry. the oppositev the Eommittee of 50 to Re-examine

ratber than the founcil of... on the Revision. So4 I*d

move for the adoption of the Amendment-e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cullerton moves for the adoption

of âmendment #1 to SJR tot. And on that questionv the

Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative Countrkmanoe

Countrymanz RThank you, Nadam Speaker. Will the Gentleman

#ieldze

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he will.*

Countrvmanz uRepresentative Cullerton. I noticed that the Board

of Regents is appointed to serve as kind of the staff for

this Council. Is that correct?e

Cullertonl eI thlnk tbat that is not covered in the Axendment. I

think that*s in the original doint Resolution. Go, vou

wisb to address that when we vote on the Resotutionm I*d be

bappy to answer it. ## understanding is that the Illinois

Commission on Intergovernmentat Cooperation shall provide

the Council with appropriate staff.e

Countrkmanz Oso. the Amendment would not change that factv is

that correct?e

Cullertonz etet me tell you what the âmendment does. It calls

for tbe Joint Eommittee on Legislative Support Services to

appoint a Steering Committee of twelve meœbers from the
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committee of 50 to supervise and coordlnate activities of

the Commission on Intergovernmental Cooperation. and the

Regenc? Universit: Svstem in administerlng the function set

forth in the Resolution.l

Eountr?manz RSOT the Amendment does mention the Reqencg

Universitv Svstem?e

Cutlertonz eRîght. The original Bill said that the fllinois

commissioner on Intergovernmental Eooperation shall provide

the founcil with appropriate staff. The Amendment, which

moves the nunbers of people on the Committee from 20 up to

50 and whose purpose is to involve more people at the

educational level in the Eommittee. ke add that the

Regency Universit? Svstem will assist the Commisskon on

Intergovernmental Cooperation in administering the function

set forthoe

Countr?manz ''Mell. will this requlre staff time and necessarv

appropriations to this unit to the Regency University

System to handle this?e

Cullertonz YN/T the monev to administer this is about $631000,

which is In the budget of the Eommission on

Intergovernmentak Eeoperation. So4 the noney for the staff

will come from the Inter... their budgetee

Countrvmanz ''And what wil1 thev do then. make a grant or a

contract with the Regenc: Universities?e

Eullertonz 'q don*t think that there is an# agreement on that.

The point of the Amendment was Just because we*re going to

be adding people from the educational communîtym the

thought was to bring in the Regency Universit: System in

assisting in the administration. I imagine there could

be... Since the Eommission is called the lntergovernmental

Cooperation Commissfonm it would make since if they would

cooperate interqovernmentally with the Regency University

System in some fashion.e
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Eountrkmanl oSo then, under the Amendment, there would be this

Steering Committee of t2. and the Councîl would go from 20

to 507*

Cullertonz OThat*s cerrect.e

Countrkmanz Nkbat was tNe reason for bringing the Eouncil from 20

to 507*

cullertonz *We wanted to involve former members of the 1970

Eon-con Convention more closel#. People likem Dwight

Friedricbm Mike dadigan... Who are some of tbe other

members then? Hartem Rignegm if be*s stilt alive.e

Countr#manz OHelt, you know, my... my...*

Cullertooz esov that was the first pointm and then the second

point was to bring people from the educational levelv soae

of the fine educators out in northern Illinois at the

unîversîty skstem out theree to bring thelr expertise ïnto

this discussion.e

Countrvmanz ''Well, I certainlv wouldn*t want to exclude some of

those fine people, but 1... I think going from 20 to 50

makes a... a big Jump, and then. you have the Steering

Committee...e

Cullertonz elt*s approx... that*s approximately 30 new people.-

Eountrymanz ORlghtf but then Fou have the Steering Committee so

vou need something smaller or more workablev like a board

of directors to govern itee

Eullertonz NYesv can vou imaqîne wbat would bappen if tbe 20

people sat down. and thev didn*t have an# Gteering

Committee? There pçobably wouldnet... and tben if #ou have

a 1ot of educators therev notbing would get done. So4 thls

way ?ou get 50 people who cao put it en their resumev but

?ou have 12 people who are tbe Steering Eommittee.e

Eountrvmanz OWe11v îf those t2 people were Leqislators, mavbe

nothlng would get done.e

Cutlertonz lWell. take for examplev our Conference Committees* we
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get a 1ot done in Conference Committees*m and tbe: Mave 10

Legislators on there-e

Countryman: RAtrlght. I donet have an@ furtber questions. Thank

vou.e

Speaker Breslinz eKhe Gentleman from Mctean, Representative

Roppee

Roppz ''Thank youe dadam Speaker. I have a point of order or

parliamentar? pracedure. I guess I question - how in the

world does tbis particular ltem qet on the Speaker/s Table

without golng to Committee? lsn*t lt the normat procedure

for the Rules Commîttee to approve an item and then direct

it to a Eommlttee? Does.o. does the Rules Committee have

the authoritv just to put it on the Speaker*s Table and

recommend #d@ adopte?o

Speaker Breslinz *1 donet know tbe bistory of this particular

Resolutlone but 1 will certainty flnd out and get back to

you. Representative Ropp.e

Roppz *We11v it makes a lot of difference as to whether or not we

should even be discussing this îf. in fact, it*s out of

order and should bave been assigned to a Eommittee-e

Speaker Breslinz *1 don*t think it*s out of order, but I wîll get

back to you. and we*ll continue the discussion. The

Gentleman from Lake, Representative Churchill.e

Churchillz Olhank youv Yadam Speaker. Bllà the Gentleman vield7e

Speaker Breslinz *He willoe

Ehurchillz ORepresentative Cuttertonv this is a councll that wilt

act as a voluntary organization?e

Cullerton: lAbsolutely, there will be no draft of people.e

Churcbiltz eThen, wi1l...*

Cuttertonz OThey wonet be forced b: Iaw to be on this Committee.

Thev will have to votunteero-

Churchill: ''Then will the: receive any reimbursement for expenses

or any salary?e
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Eullertonz *No salary. There probablv would be travel

reimbursement. I can check the Resolution. The Resolutîon

savs that the Ittinois Commission on Iotergovecnmental

Cooperation is tbe one that will provide the staff,

secretarial, logistic services for the performance of the

duties. It doesnet autborize an@ salarv or anv travel

eveneœ

churchillz esov is it vour position that if this passes that the

Resolution does not authorize anv money to go to the

partlcipants in this voluntarv organization?-

Eullertonz ''The... the monev that goes to the Intergovernmental

Cooperation Commission may be autborïzed to reimburse

people for travel. But the Amendmen't is silent on that

issue. It onlv tatks about glving money to t6e

Commission.e

Churcbîllz ekhv do we have to set up a Council for something

that's golnq te be voluntary? I mean. if it*s voluntarv.

why don*t thez voluntarily Just come together and do it or

there own accord?e

Eullertonz eMell, vou have to have some structure to get the

Council in order. 1 meanv #ou donêt Just put a call out to

a press release and angbody whot wants to show up in

Springfield to give their views. That may be the case.

There may be public testimony taken, but you have to have

actuallv somebod: on the Council who has some expertise in

the area.o

Ehurchillz *But... but someone such as voursekf could start a

small qroup and then vou could put public announcements in

the paper and say this is a voluntarv organization. that

vouere spear heading it and set some defînite times and tbe

parties could come together on a voluntar? basis with no

expense to the state. And you could do tbat completel:

voluntarv. You would not have to form this Council. 1
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think it would be a great thing for #ou to take the lead on

that.o

Cullertonz eHelt, thank vouoo

Churchillz etet me ask you tbis, is... is this Councll something

like t6e House Subcommittee on tbe Insurance Crisis?e

Eullertonz RThe House Subcommittee, no. The House Subcommittee

was composed of House Members. ând we had a... we altowed

a... I think an 18 vear old kid from the Republlcan staff

was allowed to sit in4 but this is much different. This

sets up a voluntar: organization composed of the Governore

the President of the 1970 Constitutional Convention,

schalars, educatorsv government officials at 'the various

levels of government. legal experts, and public opinion

leadersv and thev will be here to help advise the General

Assembly. along witb educators. school childrenm and I

tbink it's much different than the House Subcommittee on

Insurancewe

churcbillz *He11... will each of the members of thjs Council have

the same amount of impact on the final decision that the

Members of tbe House Subcommittee on Insurance Crisis hadz-

Cullertonz pMellv the Members of the House 3ubcommittee oo tbe

Insurance Crisis had a lot of inputv and I*m sure these

people will too-o

Ehurchillz WThank youel

Speaker Breslinz *Is there anM further dîscussion7 Hearing none.

Representative Ropp. Representative Ropp. Representative

Ropp, I have an answer to Mour question. Refer to House

Rules on Committees. Rule t#. @ou will see that there is a

special provision that aII Special House or Joint... Bills

which create a Special House or Joint Coanittee must be

assàgned to the Rules Committee. And for that purpose,

thev are to... the rules operate as the: set standing

substantive Committee to consider that Bill in particular.
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That's Rule t#, Subsection A(l1 and B. 0kav7

Representatîve Klemmo*

Klemm: HA parliamentar: inquirvz/

Speaker Breslinz Ostate your inquiry.e

Klemmz RHell if we took at Subsection I*v Subsection AT (11* (2l

and 13,4 those are tbe tbree distinct classifications that

the Bill or Resolution would go to the Rules Eommittee.

And the first one savs a Speciat House or Joint Committee,

which this is not creating. Secondlyp it says a

Legislative Commission or Board. de specificall: enumerate

Eommittee... I meanp excuse me, Commisslon or :oard and It

must be legislativev and the third was directing a

legislative studv. The Resolution creates a Council or

suggests a Council be created, not a Committeev not a

Boardf not a Commissionv not to conduct a studyv not to do

ankthing or be part of aay part of the makeup that is

called for under the ruling of 1* A or B. And tberefore.

it reall: is not proper for the Rules Committee to avoid

going tbrough a Rules or... or Eommittee of Assignment.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentativee we consider this Resolution to

be in the nature of a tegislative Commission. And we bave

ruled tbat it is a special Joint Eommittee.-

Klemmz lAtright. So... So even though it*s enumerated when it

*as clear to the House, ites the Chair*s tiberal

interpretatîon that we can include anvthing and evervthing

reall? that hasn*t been enumerated in herez-

Speaker Breslinr eMell, not anvthing and everkthing. but it

certainl: is creating a Special Joint Eommittee for... it*s

certainl: for a specific purpose that*s very speciatv

highly specialized and it is a Joint Committee.o

Klemml OThank Fou very much.e

Speaker Breslinz OSo following tbose rules: it went to tbe Rules

Committee and was reported out and recomkended *be
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adopted*. Representative Frederickv on the Amendment.

Representative Frederick.e

Frederickz 'êMadam Speaker. would the Sponsor yieldf please, for a

question?e

Speaker Breslînz ORepresentative Cullerton will yield for a

question.e

Frederickz oRepresentative Eullerton. could #ou tell me was there

such a preliminarv council prior to the Iast convenlng of

the Illinois Constitutional Eonvention7e

Cullerton: *1 was onle about le vears o1d thenv and t...*

Frederickz *He114 I thought perhaps you might have a staff report

on that.e

Cullertonz lYeah, I know... mavbe Dwight knows. He was there and

the Speaker was there, and he*s not here now. I think

Dwight was a little older than me then. Dwîght might

remember, l don*t knowee

Frederlckz eBokavee

Eultertonl eBut they put in there that ever? 20 vearso.ee

Frederickz eYeab, I know. Was tbere... was there an? academic

communîty input before the last Convention?e

Cullertonz RAfter reading the Constitutionm I would sa?

apparentty noteo

Frederickz RNo. Could vou... could you tell ae is it hoped that

at this Constitutional Convention we witl totally rewrite

the Constitution as we did before?e

Cullertonz *No. Thatfs whv I want Representative Friedrich to

distinguish, hopefullvv between the Amendment and the final

vete on the Resolution. because the âmendment changes the

wording so as to create a Committee to Re-examine as

opposed to Revîse the Eonstitution. The wa? tbe... the way

t6e Resolution reads nowv before this Amendment is adoptedv

it said... it says that tbe Council sbould revise tbe

Illinois Constltution. Now, let*s sav we... we don*t plan
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to make any changes at all, then that word 'revise' would

be deceptive. So welre saying, re-examine. And then maybe

leave it the way it is. So, that's why I would think that

you'd be support of... if you wanted the Constitution to

stay the way it is, you'd be in support of this Amendment.

If you don't think we should have a Committee to examine

it, then... then you'd vote against the Joint Resolution.''

Frederick: ''We11, based on my recollection of the last

Convention, it seems to me this is a good idea, because as

I recall, the delegates spent a great deal of time doing

*he preliminary work that could have been done before, and

so, I really support this Resolution.''

Cullerton: ''Okay, well this is just the Amendment at this point,
but I1d appreciate your support for the Amendment too.''

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion. The

question is, 'Shall Amendment #1 to Senate Joint Resolution

101 be adopted?' A11 those in favor say 'aye', a11 those

opposed say 'no'. In *he opinion of the Chair, the layes'

have it. And the Amendment is adopted. Are there any

further Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullerton, now to present Senate

Joint Resolution 101.''

Cullerton: ''Yes, thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. If you were to pick up the copy of your

Constitution, Article 14, Section 1(B) states that if khe

question of whether a Convention should be called is not

submitted during any 20 year period, the Secretary of State

shall submit such question at the general election in the

20th year following the last submission. And so, since

thak time is coming up, the purpose of this Joint

Resolution then is to convene a Committee of 50 to

Re-examine the Illinois Constitution. As indicated in
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debatev it will consîst of the Governorv the President of

the last Convention, and numerous of scholars, educators.

government offîcials. The... thev would also... tNe

Committee of 50 reconvene at1 members of the 1970

Constitutional Convention in Springfield at the Historlc

01d State Capitol for the purpose of assessing the success

of tbe :970 Constitution in securing the rights of the

people of the State of Itllnois. So4 that will be nice.

Me*11 have a11 the peeple thaï were at the @ld Convention

can come back and talk about what a good Job thev did or

mavbe parts that they don*t like. For example,

Representative Madigan might come back and sayv *You knowv

the biggest mistake we ever made was givinq that Governor

the power of tbe amendatory veto-* That miqht be what he

would... might want to say at this meeting. So@ then thev

will meet as necessarv over tbe period frop tbe date of

passaqe of this Resolution through December of 1990. They

will prepare a public report with recommendations that will

deat with the structure and the operation of governmentv

the role of the General Assemblv. federale state and local

government relations, elections, taxes and spendingv et

cetera. The... they will Nave open forums of meetings that

will be hetd in various parts ef the state for discussion

from a1l of tbe citizens. And the... as I indicated

before, t6e Illinois Commission on Intergovernmental

Cooperation and the Regency University Systems would

provide the Committee with staff. An appropriatton is in

tbe Illinois Commission on Intergovernmental Eooperation

for about 62... $63,000. There would be a Steering

Cemplttee of 12 members from the Eemmittee on 50 to

supervise and coordinate the activities of the Commission

on Intergovernmental Eeoperation and the qegencv System in

administering the functions of the Resolution. 4nd thenv
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finally. the Committee of 50 wilt report its findlngs to

tbe General Assemblv and the Governor and the Supreme Court

no later than January of 1990. I would be happv to answer

anv questions. And I would apprecîate #our support for

this Senate Joint Resolutionoo

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman moves for the adoptîon of Senate

Joint Resolution 101. And on that question. tbe Gentleman

from Harionv Representative Friedrich.e

Friedrichz OWellv Madam Speaker, Members of the House, with al1

respect to the Sponsor. think this... what he is

proposing here is an exercise in futility. You*re going to

appoint a bunch of people to run around and hold hearings

and so on. The: have no authority to do anythinq. <he

Lord knows who will end up being the 50 people. But

regardless of what thev dov there will be a callv a

proposal to call a Convention on tbe ballot. The Secretarv

of State has to do it at the 20 year cvcle. I would tell

Fouv in my opinson, thls Constitution is under constant

study by tbe Members of this House and the Senatev the

people in qovernment at a1I levels and I don*t think youell

ever get a consensus out of 50 people, even if #ou didm

tbey couldn't do anvthing about it. So 1... it*s Just

another one of these thingsv people running around holding

bearings, spending your money and I don*t think ites anv

goOdeo

Speaker Breslinz oThe Ladv fram Marshallv Representatîve Koehler.

on the Resolution.e

Koehlerz eThank vouv Madam Speaker. and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Mould the Sponsor please vield for a

question?/

Speaker Breslin: *He will.l

Koehlerz ORepresentative Cullerton. you sav that this is a

Eommission that would be created of about S0 individuals
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that would hold hearinqs throughout the statem is that

correct?o

Cullertonz eNo, 1et me correct vou. We are... ites called a

Committee and it.s not about 50@ it*s exactlv 50. Sov it*s

not a Commissionv St*s a Eommittee. lt*s not about 50,

ites exactly 50.*

Koehlerz eThank #ou very much. And would these

recommendations... the recommendatioas would be formulated

frem the testimonv of citizens wbo would give their views

as to t6e changes that shoutd be made in the Constitutîon

or things that the: felt should be retained in the

Constltutîon?o

cullertonz OYes, one of the resolved paragraphs says that, .That

periodic symposia. open forums and meetings be held by the

Committee in various areas of the state for government and

public oplnîon Ieaders to discuss the constitutional

questiens.* Tbat*s in the Resolution.e

Keehlerl OWe1lv as Representative Friedrich pointed out. it is...

the people of Illinois wilt have an opportunit: to vote in

:978. excuse me# 1988. as to whether or net thev want to

call a Constitutional Eonvention. Hhat is the purpose of

this Committee as it relates to that vote?o

Eullertonz OHell, the purpose would be to inform the... with a

report, to inform the public wbo are voting on that issue

what... Qhether the? think there shalt be the need for a

Constitutional Convention. TheB... and specifîcallve

potential changes... if they make... if theg decide to make

anv chanqes, what those chanqes might be. 1*11 gîve ?ou an

analogv. Hhen we pass a cbange in tNe Eonstitution, we

vote on it as vou know. în the General Assembly, then it

goes on the ballot. Right now. we are preparing arquments

both for and against the chanqe in tbe Constitution. :e.

in the House. do that, the House and the Senate. Aod we
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have sent out to everv registered voter. a... @ou ma#

recalt this from previous constitutional changes, arguments

both for and against. They*re formulated b: a Committee

set up of Members of the House and the Senate. And the

purpose of tbat is to inform voters as to whF they shoutd

or should not vote for the constitutional change.

Likewise, vouere going to have on the ballot as per the

Eonstitution. a... a question submitted at the general

etection in the 2Gth vear following the Iast submîssîon.

ând ites qoing to be on t6e ballotv and the Convention

shall be called if three-fifths of those voting on the

questionm or a maloritv of those votînû in the election

approve it. So+ would tbink that it would make sense to

have some input... some... some... some information

qathered from throughout the state so as to inrorm the

public whether or not the: should vote for or against the

calling of a new Convention.e

Koehlerz *We114 thank vou, Representative Cullerton. Andv Madam

Gpeakerv I rise in support of thîs Resotution. ! thînk

there are verv important questions that the citizens of

Itlinois shoutd have a opportunitv to discuss witb regard

to creating another Eonstitutional Convention. 1 can

certainty thînk of tw@ very important issues that people

throughout Illinois have been deeplv concerned about. TNe

first one is the matter of redlstrictlng and the fact that

during tbe last redîstricting plan tbat was drawn by the

Democrats, there verv definitety was petitical

gerrkmanderîngv not only in Central lllinois where 1 won a

Supreme Court battle in whlch the Supreme Court stated

unanimouslv that mv dittrict was unconstitutionat with

regard to compactness and redrew m: district. And in the

Ehicago area, there verv definitelv uere severe violations

of citizens* rights in the redistricting plan. And I thînk
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that it is important that we discuss the opportunit: to

create a constitutional mandate that redîstricting be done

in a fair and impartial manner that does oot trample upon

the rigbts of tbe citizens of Illinois. Furthermorev last

night. we discussed another very important issue, and that

is the issue of the Compensation Review Board. and 1

predict that if that Board is allowed to stand and operate

as it has done in the pastv that the citizens of Illinois

will want an opportunitv to sav that we no longer want a

Eompensatlon Review Board. That is a threat to

representative government and certainl: to accountability

that is a part of the entire representative system of the

State of Itlinois and our democracv. Sov I stand ln

support of this Resolution, and l certaiolv hope tNe

Sponsor of this Resolution witl listen to the people of

Illinols as thev express their dismay. Thank you-o

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman from Leev Representative Olson.e

Otsonz OWoutd the Sponsor vield?e

Speaker Breslinz eHe wil1.O

Olson: ORepresentative Cullerton, in your reference to the

esteemed qember of the Senatev Senator Harlan Rigney of the

35th...o

Cullertonl eYes. Sireo

Olsonl *...it is mv extreme pleasure to inform Fouv Sirm tbat

toda? is his birthday, now#...O

Cullertonz ''You mean, it uould be his birtbdav7o

Olsonz eHe is... he is either 93 or 53m debatînq on whom vou

speak tov and his wife is #et to be heard fromee

Cullertonl HYou mean, it would be bis birthdaye or actuallv is

bis birtbday?e

Olsonl OIt... it is alleged to be his birthday.e

Cullertonz RI see. So, ites good to know that be*s still alive.e

Otsonl OThat is an allegationee'
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Cullertonz lAnd according to this Resolution he will get to go to

Springfleld to reconvene with all of his colleagues from

the 1970 Constitutional Eonventlenen

Olson: eHis... his elderly colleaguesou

Cullertonz OB# that time.e

Olsonl lThank vou. Sireo

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentatlve Cullertonv to close.e

Eullertonz œYes. first or atl, I would like to thank

Representative Koehler for her support. I certainlv

appreciated the... believe the fifth speech against the

pay raise that we:ve had in the last couple of daysm as

wetl as her willingness to support a Resolution that calts

for the expenditure of $63,000. I thlnk that ît is a very

worthwhile Committee tbat would be set up. 1 think it

woutd be best... able to give some input and some advice to

the people of the State, wNo wilt be called upon bv the

Secretary of State pursuant to the Constitution who will

submit this question to the voters. Sev I would appreciate

an *aye: vote on tbis important Senate Joint Resolution.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cullerton has moved for tNe

adoption of Senate Joint Resolution l0t. A11 those ln

favor vote 'ake'. alI those opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. Representative Koehler, :ou spoke in debate. for

what reason do Fou risezeê

Koehlerz eThank vou. nadam Speaker. But mv name was mentioned in

debate. and so. on a point of personal prigilege. ! would

like to tell Representative Cullerton that *634000 expended

in trying to protect the rights of the ltv000@000 citizens

of the State of Illinois against the political

gerrymandering that went on .1th the Democrats in t981 is

certainlg dollars well spent. And Iem glad to support it-*

Speaker Breslinz OHave all voted uho wish2 Represeotative

Leverenz, one minute to explain your vote.e
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Leverenzz Oshe did stand up, but did she get your approval to

talk? Tbere are no TV cameras here todav. Re don*t need

thls.u

Speaker Breslinz *u asked the Lady for what reason she rose, and

sbe told us.e

teverenzz lohe''

Speaker Breslinz *1 would suggest that no one use other Kembers*

names ln debate. and tbenv we won*t have these

controversies in the futureee

teverenzz O%ellv I know how to refer to tbose on tbe other side

of the aisle. I donet even have to use their namesee

Speaker Breslinz eHave a11 voted wbo wish? The Clerk wîll take

the record. On this questlon, there are 98 voting #a#e*m

LT voting 'no', and none votinq :present*. And the House

does adopt Senate Jolnt Resolutîon t0l. Represenkative

Pangàe, for what reason do vou rise?e

Panglez eThank vou, Madam Speaker. I Just wanted to announce to

tbe rest of the House today that our qood friend and m:

seatmatem Sam Panayotovich, is having his 40th birtbdav,

and weere al1 pleased with that. We have hîs ne* wifees

ravorite hazel nut cake that everkbod? ensoved last vear.

And we appreciate the former Representative and now the

Secretary of State coming over to help celebrate Sam@s

birthda#. And everyone's welcome to come over.e

Speaker Breslin: OVerv good. ;nd now we know that Representative

Panavotovich and Senator Rigney have something in common.

Happv birthday. Representative... former Representative

and Member of the House, Secretar? Edqar Is recognized on

the Democratic side of the aisle. Melcome. Represeotative

Panayotovich, for wbat reasoo do @ou rise?O

Panavotovich: pf'd Just like to invite ever#bod? over for a piece

of hazel nut birthday cake. *Bu? American* birtbday cake,

Gordy Ropple
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ropp, there was no debate. Your

name was not used in debate. Tbe Gentteman rose on a point

of personal privilege and stated his point. oo #ou have a

response to that? Come @n, let's see how quick you can

think on vour feet.e

Roppz eMell. thank you, Madam Speaker. It*s alwa#s a pteasure to

respond to vou, but particularly to wish the good

Representative from the Chicago area a happy birthdavm and

I atwavs wanted to wish him best wishes ln h1s neu business

venture as an attempt to develop economic development in

the State of Illineis and certainl: here in springfield and

commend him for that, and wefll be over to get severat

pieces of cake and I*m sure that part of it ma# have come

from Canadian Wheat. mavbe.':

Speaker Breslinz Otadies and Gentlemen. we will go to the orders

of those Resolutions on the Speaker*s Table. Starting on

page eight on vour Caàeodarv the first Resolution is House

Resolution 633, Representative Bowman. Out of the record.

House Resolution 6654 Representative Madlgan. fs anyone

authorized to present tbis for Representative Hadigan? Out

of the record. House Resotution 12*... House Resotution

116#, Representatîve Hallock. Representative Hallock.e

Hallockz lYes, Radam Speaker. this Resolution whic: requests that

we recvcle our paper is waiting for an Amendment on more

paper. And so4 we*ll witbdraw it at this time until we get

that prepared./

Speaker Breslinl eokay, we*ll take it out of the record.

Representative Giorgi. Is Representative Giergi on the

floor? Ver? good. ke*re going to go back now with leave

of the Bod: to House Resolution t12*. lt2*. It urges the

U. S. Congress to disapprove the sale of Conrail. Mr.

Clerk, read the Resolution-e

Clerk O'Brienz lHouse Resolution :124. urges the U.S. Congress to
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disapprove the sale of Eonrail to Norfolk Southern.

Transportation and :otor Vehicles recommends *be adopted*.-

Speaker Breslinl #'Representative Ronanm would @ou mind if we take

tbis out of tbe record for the moment and go on until we

can get back to it? Okav. The House... next one on the...

this order is House Joînt Resotution 92, Representative

Madigan. Is ankone authorized to present this for 3peaker

Madigan? 0ut of the record. House Joint Resolution 122.

Representatîve Curran. The Gentleman is not in the

chamber. He:lt come back to ît wîth leave of the Bodk.

House Joint Resolution 127. Representative Preston. Mr.

Clerkm read the Resolution.O

Elerk O'Brienz lHouse Joînt Resolution I2; urges the adoptîon of

a pollcy of *vertical prosecution* bv the Statees Attorney.

Judiciarv !1 Committee recommends *be adopted..e

Speaker Breslînz *Representative Preston.t:

Prestonz WExcuse me, Madam Speaker, dadam... Madam Speaker. this

is a Motion to take from the Speaker*s Table or to adopt

HJR 1277*

Speaker Breslinz eltes a Motion ta adopt tbe Resolution-o

Prestonl Rokay. Nell, I do so move to adopt HJR l27 which is a

Resolutlon that ask the prosecutors... the statees

attorneysv in each of Illinois 102 counties to have what is

called evertical prosecution: of child abuse cases.

eMertlcal prosecution* Is where and when possible a single

prosecutor is assigaed te the case from the time of the

intake interview until the time of trial. The reason for

this Resolution is so that a child need not have to tell

and retell the intimate details of the sexual assault to

under... unfortunatelyv... unfortunate current procedure up

to some s1x or eight different prosecutors. The result is

that children *ho are sex abuse victims cannot undergo that

additional trauma and cannot go tbrough the prosecutorial
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process. When that happensm tbe... tbe offender gaes free.

And I*d ask for vour *aye* vote to adopt this Resolution?-

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman has moved for the adoptlon or

House Joint Resolution 127. And on that questionm is there

any discussion? Hearing nonev the question isv *shal: the

House adopt House Joint Reselution 12T?* Atl those in favor

sav #ave*v all those opposed say *no*. In the opinlon of

the Chair. the faves' have it. And House Joînt Resolution

t2T is adopted. House Joint Resolution 1614 Representatîve

Pedersen. Clerk, read... Clerk, read the Resolution.e

Clerk O*8rienz OHouse Joint Reselution t61 warns U. S. Congress

to beware Russian... of Russ... of Russian threat and to

adopt a National Strategy of Peace Through Gtrength.

Executive Committee recommends *be adopted#oe'

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Pedersen-e

Pedersen: HThank Mou. Madam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen oe

the House. This ls Just a... the usual kind of Peace

Through Strength Resolution that the Veterans* orqanization

have asked us to approve. ând I Just recommend that we

pass it.e

Speaker Bresllnl nThe Gentleman has moved that the House adopt

House Joînt Resolution 16:. And on that question.

Representatîve Culterton.R

fullertonz ''Yes. will the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Breslinz *He indicates he will.e

Cullertonz ''Thank you. Representative, I don*t have... I can*t

flnd mv file on this Resolution. If it*s not too Iong,

could #ou read it in its entirety?e

Pedersen: llt's a couple oT pages. no you want me to read it2e

Cullertonz lkellv ma#be vou can qet down to the... Does it have

a lot of *whereas:s*zO

Pedersenz eYeah.e

Cullertonz eDoes ît have an@ resotves7o
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Pedersenz oYes.e

Eullertonr OMby donet #ou read the resolvesze

Pedersen: e'Resolved, by the House of Representatives of the 8*th

General Assembly of State of Illinois. that tbe Senate

concurring hearin, that we urge tbe Congress of the United

states to adopt a National Strateg? or Peace Tbrouqh

Strengtb the qeneral principles of whlcb would bez (t) to

inspire, focusv and unite the national will and

determination to acbieve tbis goal of peace through

freedem; (21 to achieve overall militarv and technological

superiority over the Soviet Union; t3l to create a

strategic defense and a civil defense which would protect

tbe United States citizens agalnst nuclear war at least as

well as the Soviets defend tbeir citizens; 14I to accept no

arms control agreement whichv in anF waym Jeopardlzes the

security of the United States or its alliesv or locks tbe

United States into a posltion of militar: inferioritv; l5I

to re-establish effectîve securitv and intelligence

capabilitiesl l&l to pursue positive non-militarv means to

rolt back the growth or communism; (7l to Nelp ouro..o

Eullertenz *@r.... Madam Speaker.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Cullerton.o

Cullertonz *If... if tbe Gentleman wouldn*t mind. I uonder if I

could Just... if ?@u Just give me some time to find a copv

of the Resolution: we can come back to it. 1...*

Pedersenz nI have a copv here. if #ou would like it?o

Cuàlertonz oIf you coutd take it out of tNe record Just for a

second until I get a copv of it.e

Pedersenz Ookavee

Speaker Breslinz Oout of the record. House Joïnt Resolution t71.

Representative Pangle. Out of the record. Representative

Kulasv wlth leave of the Body. weell go back to House

Resolution 6&5 and ask you to present it on behalf of
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Speaker Madigan. House Resolution 665. Read the

Resolutian, Mr. Clerk'?

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse Resolution 665...*

Kulasl uThank Mouv Madam Thank you, Madam Speaker. House

Resolution 6654 offered b? Representative Hadigan, urges

the United States Eongress eitber to strengthen tbe federal

rlght-to-know regulakions or to permit individual states to

impose stricter laws as the: see fit. And I would move for

its adoptionl''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Kulas moves for the adoption of

House Resolution 665. And on that questîonv the Lady from

Marshall, Representative Koehleree

Koehlerl RTbank Hou, Yadam Speaker aod tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. Nould Representative Kulas please vield for a

question?e

Speaker Breslinz *He willeo

Koehlerr ORepresentative Kulas. l understand fcom this... from...

that you are introducing this Resolution that would

strengthen the federal rinht-to-know regulations or to

permit individual states to improve stricter laws than the

federal rules and regulations. Is tbat correct?e

Kulasz *It urges the Eongress to do so. Yes, Ma*amee

Koehlerz Okelkm Representative Kutasm why would #ou want the

State of Illinois to enact stricter guidelines than what

the Federal Government ls considering right now?#'

Kulasz f#Wel14 1*11 telï ?ou wby. Representative Koehler. Last

week in my districtm tbere was a fire in a chemical plant.

This fire brought to light that tbis chemical plant had

been there for six months. It had a previous fire. The

U.S. EPAT the City of Chicago knew about the dangerous

cbemicals that were in this plantv but none of the

residents. This is in a residential area. None of the

residents knew that there were chemicals in this plant.
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There were children kiving thece. There are families

living therev end that*s wby I*m askinq that these... that

Congress do something about... to strengthen these laws or

allow the states to do so.e

Koehlerz e'Mell, Representative Kulas, can certainty empathîze

with vour concerne and as ?ou well knowv we4 here in the

General Assembly. have passed legislation last year that...

that dealt with the problem of communîty' rlght-to-know in

allowing individuals to know what is happening within their

own area. However, I fail to see where this Resolutioo

wouldv in effect, be an improvement over what we are doing

right here in the State of Ittinois. 1... If I remember

correctly, vour side of the aislef vou and Representative

Madigan bad a piece of legislatien that actually dealt with

the issue of community rîght-to-knowv but vetv you failed

to call it for a vote on the House rloor, even though it

did get out onto the House floor. So. 1 think that it îs

surprising that vour commitment to this issue is Just now

sbowing up in the form of a Resoàution that reall: is

non-binding. It is onl? advisor? in nature. And so4 I

would not support this Iegislatlonl however, I certainl? do

empathlze with the concern of those individuals who are

dealing with this issue. Howeverm I tbink 'the rigbt wak to

approach that is through legistation that deals with

response plans such as the response plans that we worked

out in tegislation Iast Mear and also deals with tbe issue

right here in the State of Illinois where we better know

what is important for us. The federal people are certainlv

working on the issue of communitv right-to-knew. and for us

to enact legislation or to pass this Resolution in this

mannerv I thinkm is inappropriate. and I would... I would

not support this Resolutîon.l

Speaker Breslinz *Is there an# further discussion? Hearing none,
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Representative Kulas to closeeo

Kulasr eThank you, dadam Speaker. Ladîes and Gentlemen of the

House. This is a simple Resolution. and al1 we are

asking... Itfs unfortunatem but a 1ot of times, our

Congressmen and our Senatorsv once the: get to Masbingtone

they forget about what*s going on. Thevere so busy With so

many other thinqs that once in a wbile thev bave to be

reminded. And a1l we are doing thenv here in this

Resolution, is urging them to do somethlng in this areav an

area whicb concerns the health and wetfare of the... on the

people of the State of Illinoisv and I would ask for the

adoption of the Resolution.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is. eshall the House adopt House

Resolution 6857* Al1 those in favor vote eaye*, all those

opposed vote *noe. Voting is open. Have all voted whe

wish? Tbe Gentleman from wilt. Representative Davis. one

minute to explain vour vote./

Davisz eThank vouv dadam Speaker. I rise to exptain my *yes*

vote simply because some people mav think that's peculiar.

I can tell you the Federal Government rigbt now is marking

up a Bilt in Conference Eommittee tbat will provide

stricter regulations than Senate :i1l... or House Bikl 21tT

or last year House Bi11 300, that the Speaker was trving to

eoact in Ittinoisp mucb tougher standards than those. and

that Bill will pass the United States Congress and it will

be the law of the land. So this Resolutkon just

effectively urges them to get on about the business in that

Conference Committeee and that wllk be the Uniform Federal

Communitv Right-to-Know Bill that. franklym is much

tougher. In m? dîscussions with the petro-chemical

industries and people like that, thev know it*s coming.

Thev*ve had their input into itv and that*s qolng to

happen. So4 wbile this seems to be a meaningless
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Resolution, I think we should urge Congress to do exactly

that. and a *yes. vote probably is a verv geod vote.o

Speaker Breslinz lHave a1l voted who wisb? Yhe Elerk will take

the record. On tbis question. there are 95 voting #ayee,

19 voting eno', and none voting epresent', and the House

does adopt House Resolution 665. Representative Pangle.

Representative Pangle's Bill is no* readv. Mith leave of

the Bodv. we:ll go to House Joint Resolution 17:.

Representative Pangle.W

Panglez RThank vouf Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinz lExcuse me. Clerk... œ

Panglez lHouse Joint Resolution t7t deals witb the problem of

notch babies. Those are the folks that were born between

the years of 1916 and 1921. There was a flaw in an

Amendment that was added in :972 to change the formula of

compensation. and kt has lowered the amount of money that,

în factv peopte that were born between tbose years now

receive. This Resolution has asked Congress to cbange that

formula.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Pangle has moved for t6e

adoption of House Joint Resolution tT1. And on that

question, is there any discussionz Hearing none. the

question is4 eshall House Joint Resolution l7t be adopted?:

Atl those in favor say 'ayeêv a1t those opposed sa# *na#*.

In the opinion of the Cbairv the eaves* have it, and House

Joint Resolution lTt is adopted. With leave or tbe Bod#v I

would like now to go to Senate aoint Resolution 23 for

Representative Piel. Representative Piel.e

Pielz ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. Senate Jeint Resolution 23 is

put in on behalf of the veterans groups in Illinois. and

basicalty what lt doesm it urges fongress to re-enact :ay

30th as Memorial 0a?. And that*s all it does.''

Speaker 3restin; ''Representative Piel. did #ou move fer the
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adoption of tNe Resolution?e

Plelz OYes, I would move for the adoption of Eenate Joint

Resotution #23.*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Geotleman has moved for tNe adeption of

Senate Joint Resotution 23. And on that questionf is there

an? discussîon? This Resolution re-establishes hlav 30th to

be observed as demorial Day. Is there anv discussion? The

tady from take. Representative Sternm''

Sternl NMadam Speaker, and... mav I ask the Gentleman a question?

Will the Gentleman Mield?o

Piell RYes.e

Speaker Breslint OHe will yield.o

Sternz lRepresentative, I apparently wasn*t paying enougb

attention. Does this change the date in Illinoisv or does

this urge the Congress to change the date7-

Piell *It urges Congress to re-establish May 30th. As you know,

it*s about 10 years ago they went to... o

Sternz *1 remember.o

Pielz *... The fourth Monday in the montbv and this... we had

Memorial Da# as May 30tN for over tt0 years, and this

basicallv asks to re-enact Ma# 3oth.*

Sternz '#I would drink to vour Motionv Siroo

Pielz eTbank youe/

Speaker Bresllnz ''Is there anv further discussion? Hearing nonee

the question is, eshall Heuse... Shall Senate Joint

Resolution 23 be adopted7' All those în favor vote 4aye*v

a11 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open. Have a1l

voted who wlsh? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this questionv there are t09 voting

eaveem 6 voting *no@v and I voting 'present*m and the House

does adopt Senate Joint Resolution 23. Representative Shaw

is recognized on a Motion.e

Shawl OTbank youv Madam Speaker. Yesv having voted on the
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prevailing side. I would make a Motion that we consider the

wa? the vote was taken on Senate Bill 2:57.*

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Shaw, the first thing you have

to do is move to suspend Rule 73(aI to allow for immediate

conslderation of tbe Yotion to reconsider the vote bv which

the... O

Shawz 11 so moveeeê

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Shaw moves to suspend Rule T3la)

to allow immediate consideration of a Motion to reconsider

the vote b? which Senate Bill 2157 lost. This Motion

requires 60 votes. A11 those in fagor... Is there any

discussion on that questionz The Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Pielee

Piell t#Nevermind, Madam Speakeroo

Speaker Breslinz eAn? further discusslon? Hearing none. the

question is, *Sball the House suspend Rule 734a1 to allow

for immediate consideration of Representative Shawes iotion

to reconsider tbe vote b: which Senate Bill 2157 lost?e

AI1 those in favor vote *ave*m a1l those opposed vote *no*.

Voting is open. The Gentleman from Will, Representative

kan Duvne, one minute ta explain your vote-eê

?an Duvnez RYesv Madam Speakerv tbis... I Just want to recall to

at1 the Nembers on the House floor that tbe Motion that the

Gentleman is presentîng now has a direct effect on Senate

Bill 2157 which we... was resoundlngly defeated on this

House floor Just a couple of davs ago. And ir tbey pass

his dotion to reconsider, tbey*re going to a11 be forced

again to vote on that Bill alI over again, and that/s the

Bill that woutd have allowed the count? boards to impose a

10 percent surcharge strictl? for the circuit clerk*s

office added to the fine. Nowv I went... we went througb

that before. Tbe Bill was resoundinglv defeatedv and if

vou pass thls.e. his Motion to reconsider the votev why
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you're going to have to do this a1l over again, so

naturallyv I would... I would ask for a eno: voteoe

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Piel. one minute to explain your

voteo*

Pbelz nlust to explain, dadam Speaker, that it*s m? understanding

that this is agreed bv both sides of the aisle. and I would

ask for a eyes* vote on thisle

Speaker Breslinl OHave a1à voted who wish? The Elerk will take

the record. On this... excuse me4 Representative Tate. did

#ou wish to explain your vote?f:

Tatez *If this receives tbe requisite number of votes. I*m going

to verîfy it-e'

Speaker Breslinz eHave al1 voted who wish? The Elerk will take

the record. on this question, there are 75 votlng eaye/f

35 voting .no*v and l voting *presente. 6o votes are

required for adoption. Do you persist in your request for

a verificationv Mr. Tatez #ou are within your riqhts, Sir.

Hhat do vou wish?l

Tatez 'êokav. Yadam Speakerv mv arm Just changed directions, and

I witbdraw from tbe verification.-

Speaker Breslînz eThe Gentleman withdraws the request for the

verification. On this question, there are 75 voting 'aye*,

35 voting *no#, and I voting 'present', and the Motion is

adopted. Representative Shaw now moves to reconsider the

vote by which Senate Bill 257 (sic - 2157) failedv to take

that Bî11 from the table and place lt on the Ealendar,

Order Tbird Reading and suspend Rule 3T(gI on the Bill

untik June 30th, 1985. 0n that questionv is there an#

discussion? Representative kan Duynee/

Van Duvnez 'êExcuse me, Madam Speaker. I didn*t hear what ?ou

Just saldl/

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has made a Motion. The Motion is

to reconsider the vote by which Senate 8i11 250... 2157
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failed and to take that Bi11 from the tabte and place it on

tbe Calendarv order of Third Reading and suspend Rule 371g1

on the Bill until June 30tb4 1986, meaning that we*ve

suspended the deadline for it to be beard. Thatv of

course, would have to be done for it to be heard at allv

you understand.e

Van Duynez oYes. wel14 if i1*s... if it takes... I oblectee

speaker Breslinz NYou mav state vour oblections. He uill bave a

vote on tbis... e

Van Duyner /%e114 I Just consider... it an argument not worth

its... wortb doing, because of the fact we*ve already went

tbrough this before. It seems that vou should really

address the B1l1. 1 know it*s probablv aqainst the rules

to address the 8il1 when you#re addressing his Motion, but

neverthetessv ln order to... to state your reasoos for...

for opposing his Motlonv vou must tell the Members of the

Body what vouêre oblectlng tov and that is@ I oblect ver:

specific to... specifically to addîng 10 percent surcharge

more for the circuit clerkes office on top of the to

dollars and the three dollars that they already get. And

as I said before in my debatef I don*t know who*s in Iove

with the circuit clerks* offices in tbe State of Illinois,

or the circuit clerks, but I tbink the 50 dotlar hit on a

regular... îf r can use the regular traffic fine as an

analog? for argument in this casev that*s a 50 dollar hit,

and 1 think it*s... ites absurd to even charge #ou S0

dotlars when tbe circuît clerks get :3 dollars out of that,

much less add another 10 percent surcharge to thîs, which

would give the circuit clerkes office another five dollars.

Now, I've also stated in my debate before that no one bas

proven to me yet that tbe circuit clerk even deserves 13

dollars oqt of a 15 dollar fine when the county also qets a

23 dollar portion of that 50 dollars. Aod evidentlv, Mr.
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Shaw doesn*t betieve me4 but I think tbat the Members of

this Bod? should understand that tbey are literally in a

traffic fine. using tbat analogv againp are adding five

dollars to tNe 50 dollar fine now in Just a normal three or

four mile traffic ticket. And it's even worse as the fines

go up. Now, some peeple savv well, the: wouldnet do thatm

but it*s the posltion of the circuit clerk*s ofrice that

thev do oeed this monevv tbey want tbe money. They are

used to charging the money, and they would. Take it from

me@ tbey Would. Now, if vou pass this Motionv you*re going

to have to go through the whole debate a1l over againv and

I Just feel tbat the Members, when the? do vote, that the?

should 1et the thing die. It was killed resoundinqlvm and

I think they should do it one more time and get it over

with.e

Speaker Breslinz lThere being no further dîscussion, the question

is4 *Shal1 the House reconsider the vote bv which Senate

Bill 2157 failed and take that Bill from the table and

place it on the Order of Third Reading and suspend Rule

374g1 on the Bill unti: June 30th, t986?* At1 those in

favor vote #aye*, a1l those opposed vote enoe. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Piel, one

minute to explain bis voteoe

Pielz WNo, I#m sorry. I didnet have m: light onv Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Brestinl ''Representative Van Duyne, ror what reason do

vou riseze

#an Duynez OThank you, Madam Speaker. If thîs gets a

prerequisîte amount of votes, I4d like to verify t6e Roll

Calle'#

Speaker Breslinz *Fine. Representatlve Cullertonm one minute to

explain vour voteoO

Cullertonz OYes, I Just wanted te indicate, in explaining m?

vote, that 1 understand that 11 too, had some questions
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concernànq this Bill whicb we tried to clear up through

legislative intent when Representative Steczo and I first

debated the Bill. I understand now that Representative

Steczo has agreed to hold the Bill on Tbird Reading and

perbaps take It back to Second for the purpose oe some

Amendments which would clear up any confusion concerning

the Billv and for tbat reason. I*m supporting the Rotlon so

that we can get it on Third Reading and perhaps amend it to

clean it up./

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Steczo. one minute to explain

vour vote./

Steczoz OTbank you. qadam Speaker, Members of the House. I would

cencur with the remarks of Representative Cullerton. There

was some debate as to what tbis Bi1l didm and we have

discussed with the Senate, over tbe Iast few days, the

possibility of putting this leglslation in good shape.

Thev have agreed and; therefore. we have aqreed to make

thls Motion, so when the Bill is amended on Third

Reading... on Second Reading sometime over the weekend or

before July the tst. that the Bî11 will be as

noncontroverslal as possible. I would urge a eves* vote-e

Speaker Breslinz eHave a11 voted who wish? Vote onl: your own

switches. Tberees a request for a verification. Hage all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this

question, tbere are T8 voting fave*v 38 voting 'no*. and l

voting *present*. Representative Van Duvne has requested a

verification of the affirmative. Representative Van nuyne,

do you persist in your request? Yes, he does. Poll the

affirmativev Mr. Elerk.''

Clerk o'Brienz ePoll of the Affirmative. âlexander. Barnes.

Berrios. Black. Bowman. Braun. Breslin. Brookins.

Bullock. Capparelll. Churchill. fowlishaw. Eullerton.

Curran. Eurrie. galev. Daniels. Davis. Dedaegher.
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Deteo. Deuchler. Didrickson. Ewing. Farley. Flinn.

Mirginia Frederick. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hallock.

Hensel. Horfman.e

Speaker Breslinl lExcuse me: Mr. Clerk. Representative Van

ouvne, Representative Brookins asks teave to be verified.

Representatîve Brookins. The Gentleman has Ieave. others

are asking for leave to be verified. Representative Van

Duynev let*s record these names. Representative Nasb.

Preston. Hurf. Didrickson. Olson. Cowlishaw. Kirkland.

Piel. Black. Mait. Rvder. Stern. Proceed. Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk o*Brienz Ncontinulng the Poll of the Affirmative. Huff.

Keane. Kirkland. Klemm. Krska. Kubik. Kulas. Laurino.

teFlore. tevin. Martinez. Aatilevlch. Mays. HcGann.

McNamara. Bcpike. Nash. O*connell. Olson.

Pana#otovich. Pangle. Parke. H. Peterson. Piel.

Preston. Pullen. Regan. Rice. Richmond. Ronan. Ryder.

Shaw. Slater. Stange. Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Terzicb.

Vinson. Qashington. White. kolcik. Wolf. Wvvetter

Younge. Zwick. And Hr. Speaker-e

Speaker Breslinz OAnthon? Yeung wishes to change his vote from

eno* to *ave@.e

Van Duynez OAndy. Tonv./

Speaker Brestinl eqepresentative Turner chanqes his vote from

*no: to *a#e*.*

?an ouynez Oltes mutinyv is what it is.e

Speaker Breslinz eD@ ?ou wish to persistv Sir?e

?an Duynel 'q witbdraw my requestv Madam Speaker./

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman withdraws his request for a

verlfication. 0n this question, there are 80 voting *ave*,

3: voting 'no*, and 1 voting *present'm and the House does

adopt the Yetion to reconsider the vote bv which Senate

Bilt 2:5: failed, take the Bilt from the table and place it

on the Order of Third Reading and suspends Rule 37(g) so
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that the Bi11 can be heard up until June 30tb of *86.

Ladies and Gentlemenv on a Special Subject Natter Call on

Education on the Order of Concurrence. page five on your

Calendar appears House Bill 31874 Representative Eullerton.

Clerk. read the Bi11.*

Clerk o*Brien: OHouse Bill 3187, a Bl1l for an Act to amend the

School Code together witb Senate Amendoent ?2.*

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Cullertqn.o

Cullertonl OYes, thank you, Madam Speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen of tbe House. This... You mav recallv this Bil1

was up yesterdav. We concurred with Senate Amendment #l>

Ne were discussing Senate Amendment #2, and there were some

questions that were raised. I took the Bill out ef tbe

record in order for tbe people who were bebind the

Amendment to take an opportunîtv to explain itv not onlv to

mev but to Members of the General Assemblv. The Amendment

revises the punitive action Section of the Bi11. It*s an

Amendment which was proposed bv groups that bage the

initials IASA. IASB, and EDRED. wbich are educational

interest groups. Some school officials believe tbat the

threat of lowering.l. the threat of lowering of Jrades due

to the excessive absences on the part of a truant is a

viable option for school officlals to use in encouraging

school attendancem and so, this Amendment eliminates

lowering of grades for non-academic reasons as a speciric

prohibîtive action which the school district ma@ take

against a truant. I would appreciate your support on the

Motîon to concur.e

Speaker Breslinz eeThe Gentleman moves 'to concur in Senate

âmendment #2 to House Bilk 3187. And on that questiqnf the

Gentleman from Mctean, Representative Roppoo

Ropp: OYeah, thank vouv dadam Speaker. To the Bodv. That is

abaut what the intent is to deal with truancy based on the
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fact that the tbreat. if #ou leave school or don't come to

scbool, we:re going to lower vour grade. I think it*s a

bit unusuat. but it*s at least a way tbat some people are

attempting to deal witb truancy. I think that there are

much and man? better ways to deal with that rather than

thls soft kind of a glad hand across the report card as to

tr?ing to deal witb truants.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe question is4 .shatl the House concur in

Senate Amendmeot #2 to House B11t 3187?* A1I those in

favor vote *aMe*, al1 those opposed vote eno*. Voting ls

open. This is final action. Have al1 voted who wisN?

Have aIl voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wssh? The

Clerk will take the record. on this question. there are 91

voting *aye*, 18 voting 'no*, and 1... Representative

Laurino votes *ayee. There are 98 voting *ayeev t8 voting

eno'. and t voting *present*, and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment f)l to House Bill 3187. And this Bill.

baving received the Constitutional Malorit#, is hereb:

declared passed. Representative Cullerton moves that the

House stand in recess now until the hour of 5:00 p.m.

Ladies and Gentlemen. it is the intent of the House to

Terzichz

stand in recess until 5:00 p.m.4 when we will come back and

we will bave one important matter, among othersp to

address, and that is t:e issue of insurance. We ptan to go

to that Order of Business, so on Repr+sentative...

Representative Cullerton*s Yotionm the Houseu .. ;re there

any oblections to recessing untik 5:007 Hearing none. the

House stands recessed until 5:00 p.m. todak for rurther

action. The House wil1 come to order. Representatîve

Terzich in the Chair for a verv special announcement.

Ladies and Gentlemen, Representative Terzich.R

'.Thank you, Madam Speaker. lt gives me a great honor to

prove to Fou Members of the Tllinois General Assemblv that
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ue come from a fine stock and there is a country known as

Yugoslavia. which a1l ef us Croatians are proud of@ and it

gives me a great deal of pleasure to have with us this

afternoon, the Consul General of Yugoslavia. Babrudin

Bijedic, and he's here to visit us and sa# a few words.

Consul General?e

Bahrudin Biledicz OThank you. l want to greet a11 of you, and I

am here to build friendlv... much more frlendly relations

United States and Yugoslavia, and epecially Itlinois and

Yugoslavia. I wish ?ou a lot of happiness. ln your

business. I wish you a 1ot of success. Thank you.e

Panayotovichz OThank Mou. Consul Geoeralp and this shows that

Serbians and Croatians can get together: and I want to

thank the Consul General for coming here for m? birthda?

from Yugoslavia. Thank youv Consul General.e

Terzichz OMake sure Mou vote our wa#. It*s *ave* for Terzich and

Panayotovich: and you4ll be going home as a better personoo

Speaker Breslin: *Representative Vinsonv for what reason do #ou

rise?o

Vinsonz OHellv Madam Speaker, some two hours ago. vou promised

the House that at 5100 weed do somethinq for tbe coosumers

of insurance. And the hour of 5100 has come and passedv

and I*m wonderlng when the Speaker*s going to do something

about insurance. Ever?e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Vinson. Representative Vlnson,

vou will recall that I said when we recessed that the ptan

was to ceme back and hopefullv, we could plck up the order

of Insurance, and that is still the plan as far as l know.

So4 as soon as we can... *

Vinson: OYou... 1 thought #ou said 5:00.*

Speaker Breslinz *%e recessed until 5:00.*

vinsonz eThis isn't a very eFfective train you*ve got running.e

Speaker Breslinz RA 1ot better than you ever ran.e
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Vinsonl œYeabf but we did it for the people.e

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Kulas.e

Kulas: eThank you. Aadam Speaker. It Just amazes me tbat t:e

Xember from the other side of the aisle can tell timev

because vesterday, when the Republicans asked for a Eaucus,

they said they were going to be in until 3:304 but thev

didn't come in until 5zO0. And teda#. we went throuqh the

House#s business flne when the Representative wasnft on the

floor. There *as no arguments. We did the work of the

Housev and I don*t see any reason for thîs./

Speaker Breslinz e'Your peint ls well takenv Representative Kulas.

Supplemental Calendar announcement.o

Eterk O'Brienz Osupplemental Calendar #1 is being distributed.e

Speaker Breslinz utadies and Gentlemeo, we are going te go to the

Order of Moàionsv which appear on supplemental Calendar #t.

The first Resolution on that Order... or the first Motion,

I should sayv on that Order or Eall is House Resolutsen

1*191 Representative Terzich. You have a Motion to

discharge the Executive Committee on House Resolution

t*t9.o

Terzichzz OYes, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housem

on House Resolutlon 1119 uas to... was on the Calendar on

tbe Executive Committee to be heard this morning. And

unfortunatelv. either some of the Members were unaware that

the time *as changed. but it was... unfortunately, we

didn*t have a quorum to hear thls Resolution, and f would

appreciate support to discbarge the Executive Eommittee.

The House Resolution has to deal with the Elean Indoor àir

Act being applicable to state buildingsm and I woutd

appreciate vour supporteeê

speaker Breslin: oThe Gentleman moves pursuant to Rule 77(a1 to

discharge the Executive Committee and place House

Resolution 1::9 on the Order oe the Speakerfs Table. And
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on that question, tbe Gentleman from DeWittv Representative

klnsono'ê

Vinsonz e'Thank vou, Madam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen in the

House. 1 rise in opposition to the Gentlemanes Hotion. ke

are in the last hours of a Legislative Session where

several vital issues are being dealt with. I don*t thiok

any Hember of tbis Assembly can fail to understand the

lmportance of the speakeres unwillingness and failure to go

to the Order of Insurance... tort reform. That*s what we

ought to be dealinq with. Enstead. the Speaker goes to a

Hotion that deals with an issue that the House bas defeated

once this Session and that the Senate*s defeated once this

Session - in both casesv b? significant votes. And so* we

go to a Resolution that deals with that matter rather than

to an issue of some significance for the people of

lllinoîsm like tort reform and the cost and availabilit: of

Iiabilit: insurance. That alone is reason enouqh to relect

tbis. The Gentleman has had h1s chance. He*s had his

shotv and he.s been defeated, and now his own Committeev

his own Committeev he can't even get a Resolution out of.

That is reason enough to relect this... this issue, and I

would urge a 'no* vote on the Gentleman*s Motîon. I would

ask for a Roll Call vote, and woutd ask for a

verificationv should it appear to get a Malorit#ee

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from Cookf Representative

Paaavotovîchv on the Motion.o

eanavetovichz oThank vouf Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor vield

for a question.o

speaker Breslinz eYes, he will.e

Panavotovichl 'êRepresentative Terzichv could #ou explain again

what this qotion is and wbat the substance is of this piece

of legislation you have?e

Terzichl eYes. this is not ankthing to do with the Bill. âl1 I
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ask for is that the... the Eommittee be discharged.

Unfortunatelyv there wasn't a sufficient number of dembers

in attendance. It wasn't the idea that I didnet get it out

of Committee. Me lacked a quorum, and the Resolutlon is

simply a statement asking tbe Executive Branch of

Government and the elected officials to adopt a Elean

Indoor Air Act for state office buildings. It has nothing

to do with the Clean Indoor A$r Act. ltes a Resolution I

think that should be brought forward to the Nembers of the

Generat Assembly, and a1l I'm asking for is a discharge. I

dîdnet have an opportunitv to present it. and certainly

feel that it should be presented to the Members of the

General Assembàv.e

Panavotovlchz e'Thank vou. To the Xotion. I also stand in

opposltion to this Motion because Representative Terzich

has bad the Bill on tbe Indoor Clean... Air Act. He have

discussed this on t6e House floor. It*s been defeated here

and in the Senate. Ne bave talked together about thisv

about sîtting down with a1l interested parties and try to

work a piece of legislation up for tbls in the next year or

two. I think it*s had its hearing. We have other, more

important issues. The Indoor Clean Act... Air àct was

killed once. I think we should not Iet this out. and I ask

for ?our *nof votesoe

Speaker Breslinz eTbe Gentleman from Marionv Representative

Friedrich, on the Motion.o

Friedrich: DMadam Speaker, 1 have had a House Resolution on the

Calendar for montbs. House Resolutlon 1026. and r have not

pressed it because 1 thought t6e press of other busîness

was prebabl: more important. want to leave ît on the

Calendar, and hopefully this fall. ueell have some extra

time, but 1 denet believe tbis is time to revive thls thing

that's been kicked around here a11 Sessionv and ï would
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bave to oppose the Hotion.''

Speaker Breslin: '*The Gentleman from KcLean, Representative

Ropp.e

Roppz NThank Mou. dadam Speaker. In a11 due respects to those

who are opposing itv it*so.. to tbe degree that tbis is the

waning hours of the Iegislation (sic - tegisàaturel, let me

also remind vou that for your life*s sakev this could be

tbe waning hours of the life and breath situation of your

very health. And it certainl: seems that the State of

Illinoisv b: its examplep should show to tbe state wbat we

intend to do in terms of attempting to Turther improving

our alr and the quality and hoping that we can extend

people*s lives by allowing cleanv wholesome. fresh air. and

that:s what this is attempting to do provide that example

to the rest of the state-e

Speaker Breslinz eTbere being no further discussion,

Representative Terzich, to closeoe

Terzich: ''Yes. Madam Speaker, in al1 fairnessm al1 1 want to do

is discharge the Committee and place it on the Gpeaker*s

Table. The issue before us, of course, is the Resotution

which deals with a flean Indoor Air Act which does not

apply to an@ private industry. offices or anething of that

nature, simply asking the State Government to adopt this

type of a policy to make a better quatity of air that ue

breathe and where we work and where we participate inv in

the State Government. Not only is it for the public

safetyv but also ror the manv people who work for tbe State

of Itlinois. So@ I think in alI fairness. that I am not

reallv wanting to discuss the Resolutlon in itself, but I

dld make an attempt to have it heard in tbe Executive

Committee. Unfortunatelvm I was not able to do that, so

therefore. I put in the dotion to discharge Committeev and

1et me have mv dav on m? Resolution tbe same as anybody
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else, and so4 in a1l fairness. I think that we should a1l

vote eaye* to put this on the Speaker*s Table.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe question isv *Ghall the House discharge

Executive Committee from further consideration of House

Resolution t:t94 pursuant to Ruàe 771a1 and advance this

:ill to the order of the Speaker*s Table?* A1t tbose in

favor vote *aye*v al1 tbose opposed vote *nof. Voting is

open. Representative dautino, would #ou help me there?

Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this questlone there are *5

voting *aye*m 62 voting *no*, and 1 voting *present*m and

the Notion fails. House Resolution :5204 Representative

Pulten. Out of the record. 0hv excuse me. Representative

Pullenee

Pultenz OMadam Speakerv move to suspend the appropràate rule to

have House Resolution :520 heard without reference to

Committeeoo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Ladv moves pursuant to Rule *3(a) to bypass

Committee and place House Resolution 1520 on the Speaker*s

Table for immediate consideration. Is tbere any

discussion? The Gentleman from Eook. Representative

Terzich, on the Motioneeê

Terzicbz >Wel14 1... I would assune Representative Vinson would

have tbe same oblection to the rest of these Xotions, and

I4m sure he:d speak for it.O

Speaker Breslinz OIs there anv further discussionz Does the Lad?

have leave to bypass Committee on this Bill and get to

immedîate consideration? Okay. The question is, tadies

and Gentlemenv 'Shatl the House, pursuant to Rule 13(al4

bypass Committee on House Resolution t5e0 and place this

Resolution on the Speaker:s Tabte for lmmediate

consideration?e All those in favor vote *aye*. all those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Representative Homer?
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Representative Homerg Would #ou vete me eaee*, ptease?

Tbe Lady from Cook, Representatlve Curriem to explain her

vote. Please listenv Ladles and Gentlemen. This ls an

important matter. Listen to wbat the Lady has to say.e

Curriez œTbank vou, Hadam Speaker and Members of the House. I

did vote to bvpass Commîttee on tbe previous Resolution,

and I vote *vesf on this Kotion on House Resolution 1520 as

well. I've had a look at the sublect of House Resolution

1520, and like the prior Resolutien. it seems to me this is

an important issuev one that should be discussed and

debated and adopted on the floor of this House of

Representatives. Apparentlv. information has recentty come

to the attentîon or the Sponsors of this Resolutionv

lnformation that tbink sheuld be important to us all. and

I would encourage us to give tbe Lady the number of votes

she needs to put thîs Motion... put tbis Resolution before

us so that we can a11 participate in that discussion.e

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Terzich. I believe you have already spoken on this

question, and v@u ma? not speak in debateo''

Terzichz OA1l 1 want to know is what the Resolution isoe

speaker Breslinz eExcuse me, Representative Terzich. For what

reason do #ou rise?e

Terzich: *1 donêt have a copy @f the Resolutionee

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Terzichv the Motion îndicates

that the Resolution bas been reproduced and haG been

distributed on the Members: desks. They will give vou one

here. Representative Hulcahev, on the question.e

dulcaheyt nThank vouv Madam Speaker. I wonder if Representative

Putlen... 1 was wondering if Representative Pulten... I

was wondering if Representative Pullen, in the explanation

of her vote. could expkain what the Resolution is-O

Speaker Brestinz *1 donet think that will be necessark,
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Representative Mulcahek... e

Mutcahevr Akellv I d@. 1... I*d like to... W

Speaker Breslinz NThe Lady has tbe necessary votes so that she

can discuss tbe Resolution ln a moment. Take the Roll

Call. dr. Clerk. on this questionv there are 90 voting

#ave*v :8 voting *no*@ and 2 voting *present', and the

Hotion carries. Representatlve Pullen, on the Resolutionoe

Pullenl lTbank youm Madam Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. lt is witb sadness that I have filed this

Resolution together with t*o of mv colleaques. Ne had

offered the Resolutlon for the private consîderation of the

Gentleman to wbom it is directed earlier this weekv and

found that he apparently was not interested in glving a

response. and so we have filed thls Resotution after giving

him ample time to conslder it on his own. The Resolution

catls upon the Secretary of State of Illineis to lift an

order bv which some of his employees have been suspended

foc tbeir conscîentious refusal to wear a buttan upon their

uniform that prometes one of bis programs. It is of qreat

concern to me - and I thinkv should be to man: Members of

tbis Body - wben a Eonstitutlonal officer takes his zeal

for seme of his programs so far as to suspend employees on

a progresslve suspension basis when they have a

consclentlous oblection to being asked to wear a button on

their unîform. The Resolution states that state employees

are valued representatives of tbis state ln serving the

publicm and that they ought to be Judged on the basls of

their service to the public. and that these suspensions

result from no breach of service to the public, but from

their own conscientious oblection to belng ordered to wear

a button to work. I knou of at least two employees who

have been suspended ror this. They were qiven written

notice after verbal warning tbat if thev did not complv

June 21* 1988
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uith the new uniform dress code order by wearing the

button, that thev would be suspended for one davv and that

if they returned to work after that dav and still did not

wear the buttonv the? woukd be suspended for three days.

And now. the suspension that tbev are facing a week and a

balf later ls for five days, and I donet know where It

ends, but I think it ought to end here. And so. I havev

with great sadness, because to... to some extentm I

certainlv do respect the Gentleman that this Resolution is

dlrected toward, but witb great earnestness that I effer

this Resolution on behalf of these empàovees and al1 of the

employees of the Office of Secretary or State wh@ feel that

thev should be able to make a decisioo if they do not want

to wear a button on their unlform. And urge its

adoption.-

Speaker Breslint OYou have beard the Ladyes Resolution. Is there

any discussion? The Gentleman from Lakev Representative

datilevich.e

Matilevicbz OWould the tady vield for a question?e

Speaker Breslinz eshe indicates she willee

Matijevichz *1 understan) most of what you sav. but I*d like to

know, for mv informationv what type of program uas this

button endorsingz $as it I-search or the literac? program

or 0UI program. or what... election program? Nhat... Hhat

program?e

Pullenz eu t is not a campaign button. 1*.. în terms of a

political campaign. It*s a... It*s an issue campaiqn. I

guess. I*m bappv to answer vour questionv but I would like

to indlcate first tbat that is irrelevant to m: motives in

introducing this because... *

Matilevlchl eHell, it*s relevant to mk vote. I*d like to know.e

Pullenr Ookay. I saldf I am bappy to answer itm but I would like

yeu to understand that it*s the prtnciple of the thing that
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is the reason I put thls ine''

datilevichz lsure. 1 understande''

Pullenz elt's a button that promotes the organ donor proqram.e

Matllevichz OT seeee

Pullen: e'But I would put this in if it were a button tbat

promotes the Statue of tiberty restoratlon prolect or any

otber kind of worth? prolectv as I#m sure tbat at1 of us

feel tbe organ donor program is.o

Matilevich: *Do you think possibty that these two emplovees

ma?... they ma? refuse on their own convictions, or there

mav be some emplovees who might feel that bv endorslng any

of Edgar*s... Secretar? Edgares programsv that may

translate to a political endorsement. In other words. I

tend to agree with voum no œatter what the issue is4

because I think tbat sometimes if a constitutional Officerv

for examplev demands that somebod? put on a button

endorsing a pet project of that... that Constltutional

Officer, that mav endorse... that mav tend to make people

feel that thates a campaign button. Did that enter... #ou

ma? feel that ma@ have entered their minds also-e

Pullenz *Hel14 Sirm vou are free to make that interpretation. I

don*t happen to share that interpretationv but it is

certainly available to you if you desire itoe

Matilevichz *Ne1l... Hell. :... I feel that some emplovees

migbt... might feel that wa#. Your response leads me to

believe that this... if this were some other campaign

button... some other button. @ou may not have offered tbis

Resolutionm because wf your response.''

Pullenl ONO, thates not the case./

Hatilevicbr RAtrîgbtm you:ve answered my questions. then. Thank

Y@u**

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from champaign. Representative

Johnsonae
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Johnsonz RI suppose vou can only make temporarv enemies b:

speaking on an issue like thism but as one of the two...

welt, I quess more tban two. number of Sponsors this Bear

on our effort to try to encourage. facilitate and promote

organ donations based on the premise. so absolutely rightv

that thousands and thousands of lives can and are being

saved and can, lf we do better in that regard. think that I

can*t let this time go by witbout addressing the issue. As

I understand it, the Secretarv of State has said that if

emplovees oppose that program based on religious qroundsm

that thev don*t Nave to wear the buttons, but that the

Secretary of State is@ and I can tell @ou specificallv isT

because we negotîated with them extensivel: and their

assistance on putting threugh an organ donation prograam

extensivel? involved in the effort to trv to make Itlinois

citizens know about organ donatlons and the lifesaving

tendencv - and more than tendencv - lifesaving realities of

those things. I don.t think it's unreasonablev in the

absence of transgressinq on somebodv for religious groundsv

and they*re notf to makem as a reasonable requirement of

the... of tbe Job. that #ou promote and Join in the efforts

to promote the Secretarv of State orpan donations. 1... I

certainl: don*t begrudge the Sponsor at all. I realize she

has strong feelings on this sublect, and I*m not. în an?

way disrespectful to ber Kotion. but I uoutd further point

outv ?ou only have to àook around this chamber to see the

realitv or the potential realit: of what organ donations

can do for people wbo are born or who grow up with

congenitat heart or kidney or liver or cornea: problemsv

and what... organ donations can potentially do in tbat

reqard. GoT reluctantlv and with at1 due respect to the

Sponsorf I think tbis is a reasonable requirement, and lt*s

something tbat tbe tegislature ought ta leave to the
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Secretary of State, and it ought to reconfirm our

previously expressed intention to speak strongty in favor

of a program that has the potential to save thousands and

thousands and thousands of lives.e

Speaker Breslinz eTbe Gentleman from Cookv Representatlve

Terzicb.l

Terzichz lRepresentative Pullen, on this... did you mention that

these were public service officers? Does this mean that

they were Secretar? af State Police?*

Pullenz ''NO, thev're public service clerkseo

Terzichz OElerks? no the? belonq to AFSCKE or ank union7e

Pullenl 'êI am not certain.l

Kerzichz OYou donet really believe that the Zecretarv of state

will suspend somebody because of not wearing a buttoo. f*m

sure that Secretary Edgar is a verv admirable person. He

runs a good agencv. and that qe doesn*t do things Iike that

unless there was some serious problems. l:hv woutd we get

invotved in a problem which Mou stipulate îs buttonsz

Donet these emplo?ees Nave a right or recoursev either

through the union that they *ay belong to or a civil

service review?e'

Pullenz eu agree tbat Secretar? of State... that the Secretary of

State is an bonorabte manv but that is not necessarily

related to his decision in this instance. There îs4

indeed, absolutelv no other reasons f@r these suspensions.

It is based solely on that order concerning his palicy on

this matteree

Terzichz OHell, tbat ma? be Mour assumption. but also thenv aavbe

we should put in Resolutions for every emptovee of the

State of lllinois that gets suspended or fired if we donet

agree with the... whoever is in charge, that these persons

sbould be suspended or flred or anything of that nature.

Me should intervene on all the employees on their behalf
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and 1et us sit in Judgment ef whether or net the: should be

suspended. Do vou think thatts riqht?e

Pullenz 01 think that emploeees should be Judged on the basis of

their service to the public.e

Terzichz OAre :ou going te sit in Judgment on that. er are you

going to Iet the process of their... their review board

take care of that?''

eulleoz ''What I am asking the House to do is to Judge the wisdom

of suspending employees on this basis, n@t asking the House

to Judge the service of these empkovees.t:

rerzlchz *Hb# don*t vou let the... the... you know: Personnel

Review Board determine that? :hy should the tegislature

determine that?o

Pullenz eYou are free to vote @no*, if @ou would tike t@* Zir.':

Terzichz eThenv Fou don*t trust Edgar*s Judgment. You... or tNe

Personnel Boardes Judgment, then. You... You*re saying #ou

donet trust Secretary Edgar's Judgment in tbis case?e

Pullenz :'Tbose are your words. Sir.e

Terzlchz ekell. that*s wh@ #ou put in the Resolutionv then. You

don't trust your secretar: of Gtate and the Job that hees

doing. Thates terribleeo

Pullenz eI do not aqree with his Judgment in this situation.

That doesn*t mean I donet trust his Judgment. I do not

agree with it.H

Speaker Breslinz uThe Gentleman from Marionm Representative

Friedrich.œ

Friedrichl eMadam Speaker and Members of the Housev I certainlp

support tNe donor program. am glad that Secretar: Edgar

supports it. What I donet support is his teaning on his

employees to do somethiog that has nothing to do with their

Job. 'If he can suspend people for this, tben the Attorney

General can suspend people because they don*t wear a Red

Cross button or something else. I don*t think that bas
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anything to do with State Government. I think it*s an

abuse of power on his partv and I think he should

reconsider hîs position. He has been given an opportunitv

to do that voluntarilv. I don*t see anything wrong with

the Secretary of State*s emplovees wearing this button

voluntarily. I do see sometbing wronq with his suspending

if theyere not willing to wear it. That*s what*s wrong.

here, and I think he ought to realize what we*re trving to

get at.o

Speaker Breslin: *The Gentleman from Mctean, Representative

Ropp.o

Roppz ''Thank you, Kadam Speaker. Hould the Sponsor kietd?/

Speaker Breslinz lshe indicates she wil1.R

Roppz eRepresentative. think this is certainlv a worth: cause.

I guess I*m asking youv has the Gecretarv established a

potic# that everv emplo#ee in his agencv shall wear one of

these buttons?R

Pullenl eHis public service clerks who deal with the publicoe

Roppz eokaym is there a possibîlityv thenv that we have other

programs that this Body have endorsed such as I-searchv and

Ieve noticed on State Police automobiles that savsp *:f ?ou

see a drunken driver, call... * such and such number. If

tbose emplokees should. in fact, not cboose to want to put

those partîcular items on their autonobitesm are we

startlng a precedence where thosev toe, might possiblv fall

in the same realm for suspension if that administrator

chooses? Is that a posslbilitk?e

Pullenz ''Wel1. I don't think that a state-owned automobile is in

quite the same situation as someone*s persane'ê

Ropp: *He1lv oka#. I guess thates partially truev except there*s

kind of the intent that the state has kind of a poticy that

has been established b: this Bodyv and in some cases signed

into lawv wbich presumabl: would be a state polîcy. 1...
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thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

McNamara.e

McNamara: oThank youv Madam Speaker. l rise in support of the

Lady*s dotion. It seems to me tbat there is quite a bit of

difference between forcing an employee to wear somethinq

that is not a specific function of their Job. It is quite

another thlng to put a sign or something allowing people to

know on governmental property. That is a totallv

dlfferent situation. Sov I think we should support this

because peoplev as she says. should be supported or denied

emplovment on the basis of what tbek d@. You are taklng

away their individual freedom to think if Mou don*t do i14

in this case. Sov I believe that the tadves Rotion should

be supported. Thank you.-

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Eoles, Representative

Weaver.''

Weaverz ''Tbank Houv Madam Speaker. Members of the House. Ieve

got the greatest respect for the Sponsor of this

Resolution. However, the question appears to be whether or

not this is an official program of the Secretar? o' State*s

office. No/, Mou*ll take vour driver*s license out of

your wallet and turn it over on the back sidev tbat ls a

legal document for donation of human organs. This is an

official program of the Secretar? of State*s Office. I

tbink he*s well within bis right to require his emplokees

to help the public understand the implementation of one of

their offîcial programs. don*t think it*s out of bounds

for him to do thatv and stand in opposîtîon to this

Resotutionee

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Winnebago, Representative

l4ulcabeyoo

Mulcaheyz ''dadam Speakerv 1 move the previous questionoe
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Speaker Bresllnz OThe Gentleman moves the previous questioo. The

question is. .shall the main Yuestion be put?* â1I those
in favor say *aye*, al1 those opposed sa# eno'. ln the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes: have itv and the main

questîon is put. Representative Pullen. to close.e

Pullenz ONadam Speakerv Ladies aad Gentlemen of the House. if the

Secretary of State bad recommended this to his employeesv

had asked them to do it, I*m certain that as many people

would be wearing those buttonsv if for no other reason than

to impress their supervlsorsp as are wearing them today.

It is only those wh@ have a conscientious oblection who

would not be likelv to wear them under that situatlon. And

if the buttons were to give people information that is

worthy for them, then certainl: tbat is somethinq that

would be understandablem but it is a button that urges. not

a button that informsv and it is an order under which some

of his emplovees are new livlnq under suspension. And I

think that that is unfair, and 1 tbink that it goes too

farv and I think that this House has the right to tell them

tbat. Obviously, we cannot order him to do thisv but we

can call upon him and urge him to do thatv that action, to

lift the suspension. and that is what this Resolution

does.e

Speaker Breslinl eTbe question isv *Sha11 tbe House adopt House

Resolution :5207* All those in favor vote .avee. alI those

opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. Representative Homer.

Representative Giorgiv one minute to explain vour vete.o

Giorgi: lMadam Speaker. in retaliation to some remarks made by

Representative Vinson last weekv let/s 1et the Republicans

embarrass Jlm Edgar instead of the Democrats. Let*s 1et

the Republicans hang a noose on himoe

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman frem Deqittm Representative

Vinon. one minute to explaln your vote.e
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Vinson: ##Yes4 l#m glad Xr. Giorgi awakened me on this matter.

1... 1 think that Jim Edgar has been the fiaest Secretar:

of State tbis state*s had in mv pertod of observing that

office. But I have serious problems with... can

understand riring an employee because he doesn*t work his

precinct, and I can understand firing an emptoyeel.. I can

understand firing an employee because he's incompetent on

his Job, but I have a hard time firing an emplovee who does

work hIs precioct and is competent on his Job, because he*s

got a different poînt of view. And that*s the reason I#m

voting for tbis Resolution.e

Speaker Breslinl OHave all voted who wish? The Clerk wiàl take

the tecord. On this question. tbere are 25 voting *a#ee,

3* votlng *no*4 and #9 voting 'present'f and the Resolution

fails. House Joint Resolution 232. Representative Braun.

ls the Ladv Sn the chamber? Read the... Read the

Resolutionf Nr. Clerk.e

Cterk OeBrienl Oâ 8otîon on House Joint Resolution 2324 pursuant

to Rule *3(aIv *1 move to bvpass Eommittee and place on the

Speakeres Table for immediate consideration.*e

Speaker Brestinl eRepresentative Braunee

Braunz DThank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. l move to bypass Committee and for immedlate

consideration of House Joint Resolution 232. 1 have

discussed this issue with Members on botb sides of tbe

aiste. Essentiallk, what the Resalution is about is to

allow tbe State Superintendent of Education to put toqether

a group so that... I don*t like that description. rt

doesn't bave to... It's not *no passv no plave.

specificatlv. lt does have to do# however. with the

relationship between education and athletic activities. To

the... Superintendent is called upon to consult with

coachesm teachers, principals and sports activists as well.
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Againv it is not a specific Resolutionm and quite Trankl?v

it tracks, in large part, what the Senate bas alreadv done.

We hope to get some Resolution between the House and the

Senate on this issuev but l think if yqu take a lookv for

those of #ou that are interested in this area, if #ou take

a look at the language of the actual Resolutionv vou will

see that it is a sensible approach to creating a dialogue

about this issue in the State of Illinois. l encourage

vour support of the MotieneO

Speaker Breslinz OThe tady... Tbe tady moves: pursuaot to Rule

*3(a1. to bvpass Committee on House Joint Resolution 232

and to place that on tbe Gpeakeres Table for immediate

consideration. On tbat questîonv the Gentleman from Rock

lsland, Representative Brunsvold.n

erunsvoldl eThank youv Madam Speaker. I stand in support of

House Joint Resolukîon 232 with Representative Braun.

We*re working towards an aqreemen't with Senate qembers,

House Membersv private membersv the Board of Education and

the Illinois High School Associatîo'n. This Jolnt

Resolution is set up to study the problems we*ve had with

eligibility in the state. Me*ve discussed it on the floor

man? times this spring with Representative Mulcahey*s *no

pass. no play*. I*ve been over ln the Senatev talked with

Senator Marovitz and Senator Topinka uerking on some sort

of an agreementm a Commîttee to meet, and this is the

product. It doesn*t specifv any particutar number. He

left it open ended so that we could come up with a group of

Senators and House Nembers and private members that were

interested in the problem. Sov I stand in support of House

Joint Resolution 232.*

Speaker Breslinl GThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representatile

Horfmanoo

Hoffmanz *Thank youf Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. ouring tbe discussions on the legislation on eno

passv no play* in the House Educatlon Comnitteev there uas

at least a .... agreement among the lllinois... between the

Illinois High School Association and the proponents and the

opponents of this legîslation to take a look at this issue.

I personatly believe that... that the issue or deciding

this ought not be in t*e hands ef the Legislature but ought

to be in the hands of... of school officîals. Howevere

believe that this task force is important because that is

certainly one of the conclusions that this task force could

arrive at after they look at all issues. This is a task

force that would be under the directîon of the

Supertntendent of Education. It*s an appropriate place ror

it to be consîderedm and 1 would move. not only for the

immediate consideration oF this House aoint Resolutionv but

its adoption as well-e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lad: from Dupage, Representative

Cowlishawe/

Cowlishawz ê'Thank you, dadam Speaker. Will the Sponsor vield ror

a question, please?e

Speaker Breslin: eshe indicates she witl.e

Eowlishawz eThank kou. Representativev vour Resolutlon states

that the State Board of Educationv which I gather is goinq

to be in charge of this, is to consult with coachesv

teachers and prlncipals. It does not mentîon the NHSA,

whicb is presentl: the bodyv as #@u welt knowv that

establishes rules for participation in athletics by high

school students. would assume. even though that is not

specificatl: stated in your Resolution, that it is vour

intent that the NHSA would be taking part in al1 of thls

discussion and in what the ultimate result of thisv as it

were, task force. ma# be. Ts that correct?o

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Braun.e
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Braunl OThank vou. Absolutelv, Representative Cowlishaw. ln

fact, not only is it intended that the Superintendent would

have the input and participation and consult with the NHSA.

but also Legislators who will be... who have been aod will

be învolved witb this îssue and the general public as well,

public participation being a central part of this dialogue,

this discusslon. So, the answer to your questien is yesee

Cowlishawz OThank you. Thank #ou, Representative. Madam

Speakerv to this Resolution.e

Speaker Breslinz eproceed.l

Cowlishawz *1 tbink we are al1 aware that for the last few years

in particular, there have been small fires that have

occurred here and there throughout Illinois that have, I

think, somewhat burned the reputation of the NHSA, and the

NHSA. it seems to me4 for the last two or three Fearsv has

been going around putting out brusb Tires and has been so

busy doing that, has not had. perhapsm sufficient time

to paY attention to what should be its malor purpose. In

factv I think it is time that we look into this sublect,

not as somethlng that either accuses or forgives the NHSA

for anythîng. but rather, tbat we look at the bigger

picture which this Resolution proposes that we do. Ites a

good Resokution. think we should pass it-e

Speaker Breslinz *The question is4 *Shal1 the House discharge. or

rather, bvpass Committee and place House Joint Resolution

232 on the Speaker#s Table for immediate consideration?*

Al1 those in favor sav *aye', alt those opposed sav *nav*.

In the opinion ef the Ehairv the @ayes* have itv by a.. bv

use of the Attendance Roll Call. And this Bill is placed

before us for immediate consideration. Representative

Braun, on the Resolution.o

Braunl OThank ?ou verv much, Radam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen

of the House. The substance of the Resolution has been
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dlscussed in the previous Motion. r would encourage Vour

vote and support of House Joint Resolution 232.*

Speaker Breslinz @You have heard the Lad?*s Resolution. Is there

anM fucther discussion? Hearinq nonev the question is,

#shall House Joint Resotution 232 be adopted?* Al1 those

in favor sa# *aye*, a1l those opposed say *nof. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* have itv and tbe

Resolution is adopted. House Joint Resolution 233.

Representative Braun.e

Braunl ''Tbank vou, Madam Speaker. I move to bkpass Committee and

for immediate... and for immediate conslderatîon of House

Joint Resolution 233. The substance of this Reselution is

the... is a discussion and a dialogue, againv ln education

to reconcile specificalty the Urban School fmprovement Act

which this General âssembly overwhelmingly passed in tNe

tast chamber... in the last Sessîon and those provisions

of... House Bill :304 the: have... there are ovarlapping

sections of the lawv there are overlappinq sections that

sometimes seems as though thev ma# be in conflict. ue

think tbat it would be appropriate, rather than fooling

with both of them or none of them. that the disparities in

the conflict, such as they may bev be resolved into a

single set of language. And so, we are, with thîs

Resolutionv expand... creating a task force relative to

citizen involvement in urban education consisting of the

State Superintendent, tbe General Superintendent of Schools

of the public schools in Chicago and appointments bv the

leadership in the General Assembly - again. to make

recommendations to this General Assemblv to establish the

appropriate relationship and resolve any conflicts between

the two programs and to promote maximum parental

participation in the public school svstem. So... and 1

have an Amendment... well, an Amendment to this... this
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Resolution which wilt be considered îf this Motion passes,

wbich will sunset the task force that is so established.o

Speaker Breslinz RThe Ladp bas moved to bkpass Committee on House

Joint Resolution 233 and place it on tNe Speaker*s Table

for immediate consideration. Are there any oblections?

Hearing no oblectionsf the Lady has leave bv use of the

âttendance Roll Call. Present your Resolution. Excuse me.

Read the Resolution. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk O*Brienl eHouse Joint Resotution 233**

Speaker Breslinz OAre there any Amendments filed?o

Clerk O*Brienl RFtoor Amendment tulv offered by Representative

Braun*o

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Braun. on the Amendment #1.*

Braunz eTbank you verv much, Madam Speaker. tadles and Gentlemen

of the House. Amendment is tNe sunset provision as

requested b: Representative Hoffman and with which I

concur, and I urge its adoptlon.'?

Speaker Breslinz 'êThe question is4 eshall Amendment çl be

adopted?* Is there any further discussionz Hearing nonev

the questien îsT *SbaI1 Amendment #1 be adopted?* A1l

tbose In favor say *ave*, at: those opposed sav *no*. In

the opinion of the Ehairv the 'ayes* have itv and the

Amendment is adopted. Are there any further Amendments'e

Clerk OêBrienz *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Braun, on the Resolution as

amended.o

Braunz lAqain, the substance of the Resolution has been discussed

in the discussion of the dotions precedingm and I would

encourage your support for HJR 233 and welcome whatever

questlons vou may have.O

Speaker Breslinz eTbe Lady moves the adoption of the Resolution.

Is there any discussion? Hearing nonev the question is@

*Sha11 tbe House adopt House Joint Resolution 2337* ;ll
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those in favor say *ave*v a11 those opposed say *noe. In

the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes* have it4 and the

Resolution is adopted. House (sic Senate) Joint

Resolution 159, Representative Mhite. Representative Mhite

on the Motîonee

Whitez oMadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev this

morning 1 appeared before the Executive Committee to

present Senate Joint Resolution 1594 and as it turned outv

onlv the Democratic Members were there. Tbe Republîcan

Xembers were absent. lt did not have a quorum. and I have

now placed a Motion before this House so that thîs Bill

will be discharged from the Executive Committee and be...

and there witl be a dotion thereafter.t.

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me, Mr. Clerk. Is tbis a House Joint

Resolutlon or a Seoate doint Resolutionzo

Wbite: OThis is a discharge Motion.e

Speaker ereslinz RYes, but, Mr. Clerk? It*s a Senate Joint

Resolution. Ladies and Gentlemenv vour Supplemental

Calendar is incorrect. This is a Senate Joint Resolution.

Representatîve White has moved pursuant to Rule TT(aI to

discharge the Fxecutive Committee on Senate Joint

Resolutîon 159 and to advance that Resolution to tbe Order

of the Speaker@s Table. Is there any discussioo? The

Gentlepan from McHenrv, Representative Klemm.e

Klemmz ''Thank vou, Hadam Speaker. I Just wanted to correct the

speaker. He had indicated that al1 the Democrat Members

were there and not Republican Members and therev thereforev

was not a quorum. It*s quite clear tbat if a1l the

Democrat Nembers were therev he would have had a quorumv

since the Malorit? of Members of an? fommittee in thîs

House are Democratic. So, thereforef I don*t thlnk tbe

fault or tbe onus falls on the Republicans. ites Just that

he didn*t have enough of his own :embers, and I would Just
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like to clarifv the record on that.e

Mbite; Oqadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Representative Klemm is correct aod f apologize to you for

that statement, Sir-o

Speaker Breslinz *The... The Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Kerzicheo

Terzich: ''Hell, vesv as the Chairman of the Executive Commîttee.

which I previously stated, apparentl? the Republicans were

not for good government, because none of theo showed up.

Me had 8 Democrats that were there. and that's the reason

wh? we dîdn*t have a quorum. We were missing t individual.

We had 8 out of 9. We had 0 out of 8 froa the Republican

Part?. Som I think it*s aIl fair that Representative Nhite

should have his Resolution discharged the same way I

thought I should have my Resolution discharged. The

Republicans should be for good government and vote for this

dischargeo''

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Daniels. Representetive Daniels.o

Danlelsz oYes, Madam Speaker, I*m sorr? to interrupt, but I*m

being badgered b# the Governor*s Office. I wanted to qo

back to my office for a momentv and they wonet let me go

back to my office until f make a most important

announcementv so with teave of the Chair?e

Speaker Breslinz osurelv.l

Danfelsz RLadies and Gentlemen of the Housev ir Fou Iook outside,

voufll see that the partv's still on. The Governer savs

the party is still on, on the Mansion lawn after we finish

our work. Is that what I was supposed to sa#v Kurt? 0hm

indoors. The part?#s been moved indoors. Nowe I donet

Want to... Madam Speaker, I'm going to resist the effort to

talk about the rain inside and how that*s applicable to

whatês happening inside. and 1 won*t make that commentoe
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Speaker Breslinz OThank you, Representative Daniels.*

Danielsz 4'Butv 1... I now am able to qo back to mv offîce. The

Governor will let me go back. l*ve made the announcement

hees requested I make.''

Speaker Breslinz oGreat. I didn*t know the Governor had so much

power over vou.e

oanielsz OHe has unbelievable power over all of usee

Speaker Breslînz RThe Ladv from Eook. Representative Molcik, on

tbe Motion pendiog before tbe Bodyee

Wolcikl lYesv Madam Speaker and Nembers of tbe House, Just to

bring the sublect back and what we are questioning: I wish

to advise the Membership bere that without the precise

language in the Resolutionm the cost cannot be estimated

accurately. Shat ee*re looking at. quite possiblv, is tens

or hundreds of millions of dollars per year to be able to

institute this. Tberees no restrictions on the type of

insurance or the limits of tbe coverage. Tbere already is

an insurance factor in the current cost of Iiving

formula... O

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse meT Representative WoJcike'ê

Wolcikz eYes.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Motion before us is wbether or not the

Resolution should be discharged and placed before us for

immediate consideration. fonfine your remarks to that. and

we won*t even get to the Resotution unless the Resolution

is discbarged.o

Wolcikz /1 am in opposition to the Motion to discharge.e

Speaker Breslin: fêFine. The Gentleman rrom Lake, Representative

Churchill.n

Churchilll lThank vou, Madam Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?l

Speaker Breslinz '*He indicates he will.*

Eburcbillz eIs the sublect matter of this Joint Resolution

something to do with insurance?l
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Mhitez RYes. it does. Representative Vinson indicated earlier

that he was concerned about an insurance matter, and that

matter is before this Bod: right now.e

Churchillz Ookav. Madam Speakerv 14 too. rise in opposition to

this Senate Joint Resolution. I donet tbink that it should

be immediatel? discharged, because I think that the Speaker

has complete control ef the insurance issue at this point,

and I donet think that anM of bis Members would want to

rise and put somethinq dealing with insurance out on the

flooree

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Wblte, to close.e

Whitez nMadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

we@re talking rigbt now about fairness. and we*re talking

about discharging a Bi11 from a Eommittee. I took the time

to appear before the Executive Committee tbis morning and

as it turned outv there was not a quorumv and ask this

Body at thls time to Join me in m: effort to dîscharge 5JR

59 lsic - 159, from the Executive Committee.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe question isv 'Shall the House discharge the

Executive Eommittee from tbe consideration of Senate Joint

Resolution l59 and advance that Resolution to the order of

the Speaker*s Table?' A11 those in favor vote *aye*m a1l

those opposed vote #no*. Voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Representative Whitem one minute to explaîn your

votee''

Whitez omadam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I

neglected to indicate to #ou why this Bill îs so important.

I indicated earlier that we were talking about insurance.

We were talking about liabilitv insurance for agencies that

centract out from the State or Illinois services to those

who can... those *ho cannot take care of themselves.-

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Churchill, you spoke in debate.

For what reason do you rise?-
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Ehurchilll oTbank you, Madam Speaker. Should this dotion receive

the requisite number of votes to passv I would ask for a

verification.e

speaker Breslinz OHave a1l voted who wishz Ladies and Gentlemen,

pusb your own switches. There witl... There is a request

ror a verification on this Roll Call. The Gentleman from

DeWitt, Representative Vinson, one minute to explain your

vote. Have a11 voted ubo wish? The Clerk wl1l take the

record. On this question... Representative Piel. for what

reason do you rise?l

eielz Ocorrect me lf I*m wrong. but this does take At votes.

Correct?e

Speaker Breslinz RNO, Sir, it takes 60 votesoe

Piell e'Iem sorry, Radaw Speaker. According to the rulesm this

can be... the Motion*s got to be in writing. It will be

carried the next... the next Legislative Dav. This was...

We got the Ealendar todav, so technicalty, for it to be

Meard today. it would have to be At votes. 60 votes

tomorrow. 7: votes today, if you#ll check the rules.l

speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman is not asking that the Resolution

be heard todav. He*s onlv making the Motion to discharqe

the Committee.e

Pielz ''The Motion has got to be on the Calendar foc one

tegislative Day. It*s got to be in writing and ites got to

be on the Calendar for one Legislative Oay. For us to hear

that today, it takes 21 votes, Madam Speaker.o

Speaker Breslinz Ookayv we*ll check the record. The Motion

requires 71 votes. on this question, there are 60 voting

eave', %q votîng eno#. and l voting epresentem and the

Motlon fails. Representative... Excuse me. The Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Terzich. for what reason do vou

rise?u

Terzicbl GYeahv Madam Speakerv since that was supposed to be on
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the desk for... or the table for one dav. does tbat meao

that the Resolution is still goinq te be brought up for

tomorrow*s Motions?êê

Speaker Breslînz RRepresentatlve Terzich, if you are speakîng

with regard to vour own Motionv you could... ?ou could file

aqain the dotion teday. It would be carried on the

falendar, the regular Calendar tomorrowm and then require

only 60 votes for passaqe. Representative Terzich.e

Terzichz OHow many votes. now?v

Speaker Breslinz *60 votes if ?ou fîle it toda: and hear it

tomorrow.''

Terzichl eThank vou. I*1t be back. Thank youoo

Speaker Breslinz espeaker Madlgan ln the Chair.o

Speaker Madiqanz eOn Supplemental Calendar #t4 there appears,

under the Order of conference commîttee Reportsv House Bilt

35*9. The Chair recognizes Mr. Farley.e

Toung: e'Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Mediqanz erhe Chair recognizes Mr. Young-o

Youngz Odr. Speaker, on a point of order. Me recessed and we

adjourned at 5:G0. According to Hause Rule 79(d1, we have

to have three hours to evaluate this Report before it could

be called. Tberefore, this Bill shoutd not be called untik

8100.*

Speaker Hadiganl lreur point is well taken. Heweverv a qetion

has been filed bv Mr. Farlev to move to suspend Rule 79

relating to the First Conference Committee Report on House

Bill 35*9. And on that Motion. the Ehair recognizes Mr.

Farle#l

Farley.e

OTbank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As you stated, did make a written Motîon to

suspend Rule 794d1 and have tbis matter heard immediately.

I think that with the explanation of the Bîl1 and... or the

Conference Committee Report. that evervbodv will understand
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it, and I think that there wonet be an? problem, so I would

move nowm Mr. Chairman... or Mr. Speaker. that we now

suspend the appropriate rule-*

Speaker yadiganz eTbe Gentlemao has moved to suspend the rules to

permit immediate consideration of the Report. The Chair

recognizes Mr. Young.''

Young: *Mr. Speakerv a question of the Ehair. Does this vote

require 7t votes7o

Speaker dadiganz OThis requires 60 votesee

Yaungz e'According to House Rule 79(a1, that Subsection 79 can

only be suspended upon the affirmative vote of 71 Members.e

Parliamentarian Poltakz Ounder Rule 71(al which refers to tvpin:

the naaes of the Conferees, tbat takes 71 votes. However,

;9(dl takes 60 votes to suspend.e

Youngz '*Well. Mr. Speakerm Tltal refers to Motîons. He*re

suspending Rule 79(d1 here. and according to this

Subsection in 79(dIv it would require Yt votes.e

Parliamentarian Pollakz OThe 71 vote requirement refers to Rule

71la). What:s being suspended here is Rule 7t(dI.*

youngz OSo the Chair is ruling that the... in our rules under

Subsection 79 that savs 7t votesv that really refers to

Subsection 7t. To Section TI2o

Parliamentarian Pollakz ''Section Tttalv the rule requires 60

votes to suspend. 79v I am sorry.o

Speaker Madigan: ORepresentative Braunee

Braun: 'âThank you, Mr. Speaker. Qith regard to the issue of the

vote required for immediate consideration of House... the

First Eonfereoce Committee Report on House Bill 35#9. I*d

tike to call the Parliamentarian*s attention to Rule ;9(a1

which refers to 2: votes for suspension. And it refers to

the entire Subsection and not Just a portion of the

Subsection that refers to signature linesoe

Parliamentarian Pollackz *Rule 79la) provîdes that Eonrerence
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Eommittee Reports shall be reproduced and be on the

Memberse desks as well as sîgnature lines. That Subsection

requires 7t votes to suspend. The Rule that is being

suspended is Subsection D, and that rule requires 60 votes

to suspend.e

Speaker Madiganz eRepresentative Braun.o

Braunz lThank vou. Mr. Speakerv I would suggest also that the

distribution of this Eonference Committee Report is not in

accordance with the rule and that it has not been available

for review bv the Yembership in sufficient time to comport

with the requirements of the rules.W

Speaker Madiganz lRepresentative Braunv 1 believe that uas the

essence of the point made b: Representative Young where the

Parliameotarlan has alread? responded to the parliamentary

question.e

Braunz oooes the... Do we have anv record of when this Conference

Committee Report was distributed from the Clerk?o

Speaker Madiganz OThe Clerk tells me 5:00, and so the Motion is

te suspend that Section of the rules. Nr. Huff? Mr.

Huff.l

Huffz ''Yes. Mr. Speaker. a potnt of order. Isn*t there a rule

tbat provides that all Conference Reports should be on...

on the desk one dav before it can be taken up and that the

Motion to suspend should be in writingv otherwise, it will

require 71 votes?e

Parliamentarian Pollakz OTbe rule provides that between June t6tN

and June 22thv Conference Committee Reports are... must be

on Members' desks three hours prior to being voted on.

That rule is... a Motion to suspend that rule is currently

uoder consideratiqn b? the House.eê

Huffz e'Hell. I thinkv without referring to the rules: that the

precedent was atreadv set by the Speaker in the Chair

previouslv wben she acceded to an oblection raised b?
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another Member on the other side ef the aisle against a

Motion that Representative White advanced.e

Parliamentarîan Potlak: OThat was a Motion to dischargeee

Speaker Madiganl ORepresentative Braun. Representative 3raun-l

Braunz ''Yes, Mr. speaker. 8r. Speakerv bas tbe Gentleman

addressed his Motîon at this point?e

Speaker Madiganz *The Gentleman has moved the Motionee

Braunz uHe has made his move. In that case, I rise in opposition

to the Motion for immediate consideration and for

suspenslon of the rules applicable to the consideration of

Conference Committee Reports. Tbis Conference Eommittee

Report is no more and no less than an attempt to effect a

coup d*etat in favor of the machine in the Citv of Chicago.

Given that factv it seems to me that the aembers of this

chamber ought to have an opportunity to review the

Conference Committee Report and understand full: the

ramifications and the meaning of this Conference committee

Report insofar as it is befitting ont? the actions of a

Marcos government or a ceup deetat in some foreign country

and not an action by a deliberative Bodv - a Legislative

Body such as this one. The substance of the Conference

Committee Report is essentially to grab a power grab în the

Cit: of Chicago with regard to its park distrîct. The

first part of the Report starts off Iaudabky enough in an

effort to cure certain deflciencies in certain vilàages in

this state which are in financial distress. The second

section ef the Confereoce Committee Report, however. is a

power grab that essentially makes the Park oistrict

Superintendentv the Chairman of the Board and the CE0 or

the Chicago Park District. It is a power grab. It is the

essence of unfairness. It is the equivalent of cNanging

the rules in the middle of tbe gamem particularly so since

the matter addressed by this Conference Eommittee Report is
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presentlv before the courts of tbis state. I would

encourage the Members of this Bodv that we give ourselves

adequate time to review khls issuev that we not move

pell-mell te strip awav what reform efforts have atteapted

in the Citv of Chicago to return the Park Distrîct to the

bad old days when we paid tbree times more to run our

parksv when our parks were filled with patrenagev when our

parks were run on a svstem... a buddy svstem of influence

buying and selling. Consider very clearly, Ladies and

Gentlemenv tbis vote is a vote for or against the machine

and the vestiges of it in the Citv of Cbicagov and I

encourage vour opposition to the Gentteman*s Motion.e

Speaker Madiganz Ollr. Farlev, to closee*

Farlevz *We11@ I certainl: disagree with the previous speaker*s

last remarks, and would Just move that mv Motion be

consideredv and that we have immediate consideration.e

Speaker dadiganz eThe Gentleman has moved to suspend Rule 79

relating to the First Conference Committee Repork on House

Bill 3519. On that question, those in favor of the Motàon

will signify bv voting eavefv those opposed bv votinq eno..

Have aIl voted who wish2 Have a11 voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. On this questionm there are

63 *aye*v Gt eno*. The Motien carries. Nowv to the main

question, Conference Commitkee Report on House Bill 35:9.

Tbe Cbair recognizes Mr. Farlev. The Ehair recognizes Mr.

Stecza.e

Steczaz oThank you. Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I would

move for tbe adoption of Conference Committee Report #1 to

House Bill 35*9. The underlying :ill remains the same wîth

regard to competitive bid thresholds for forest preserve

districts. for park districts and for fire protection

districts. In additionv language which embodies House Bill

2396 deallng with municipal fiscal emergencies was added to
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the Eonferencev and, Mr. Speakerv at this timev I woutd

defer to Representative Farlev to explain the final portion

of the Bil1.*

Speaker Madiqanz OThe Chair recognizes Mr. Farlev.e

Farlevl OThank you. *r. Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The portion of the BI11 that talks about the

Chicago Park District does the followiogz It spells out

the duties of the General Superintendent of the Chicago

Park District that were ordinances or bplaws of the Park

Board. lt spells those duties out in statute. lt also

states that the General Superintendent is tbe Chief

Executive Officer of the Park District and bv definltion,

as in anv corporation, would be the dav-to-dav manager of

the Chicago Park gistrict. These duties have traditienally

been the General Superintendent*s duties. 1 am doing

nothing more except spelling them out in statute ferm. I

alsom in this part of the Eonference Committee Reportm take

those emplovees that are not covered by the Civil

Service... Civil Service Code of the Chicago Park District

and place them under that Code. As we aI1 know, in a

struggle between t*o powerhousesv political or otherwise.

it's alwavs the little gu# that gets hurt. In this

Conference Committee Reportv those people that are not

covered bv Eivil Service will so be. if it*s the will of

the cbamber. As far as those emploveesv let*s consider

what we#re actualt? doing when we do that. We are taking

them out of politics. we*re talking about rerorm

qovernment. Weere talking about anti-machine. If vou

place employees that are now not under Eivil Service. the?

cannot be affected by an? administration, by any

committeeman, but are therem relatively secure in their

Job, which they have worked bard for to provide a means of

support for themselves and their families. ;nd I think
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it*s all-important because this is a big part of the Bill.

I am eliminating patrenage in the Chicago Park District.

There won#t be an# favoritism in the Chicago Park District.

l think it*s a good proposalv Mr. Speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen of the Housev and I think that an eayef vote is a

correct votev and would move fov the adoption of

Confereoce Cemmittee Report 41 on House Bill 35*9.*

Speaker Madiganz OThe Chair recognizes Representative Braunlo

Braunz OKbank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Geotlemen of the

House. l*m trying to be calm about tbis. Tbe fact of the

matter is4 this is an outrage. Tbis is an absolute

outrage. Take a look at it. Get rîd of patronagez Youere

talking about making precinct captains Civil Service

emptovees. You*re talking about taking temporary precinct

captains and making them Civil Service emplovees, and then

youere turnîng around and giving the General Superintendent

control of the Board and letting bim set the salaries, the

compensation, the dutiesf the responsibilities of evervbody

including the Secretaryv the Treasurer of the Park

District. If this isn*t machine politics, I don*t knqw

what is. And what*s even more outrageous about it is that

they come down to this General Assembl? and get this Body

to put a stamp of approval on this kind of a changinq of

the rules. I said changing the rules in the middle of the

game. Thates exactly right. Tbe fact of the matter is the

people of the Eitv of Cbicago spoke when the? elected

Harold Washington its Mayor. The peeple of the Eîty of

Chicago have been fed up and frustrated with the horrible

conditîons, the discriminatorv conditionsm the rundown

conditions. the overpriced conditions at the Chicago Park

District. Come to our town. See our parks. Discover

tbat we spend more money than anv other cît? in this

coun' tr@ per acre for park services in tbe Citv of Chicago.
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You know about the corruption atread#. You know about the

investîgations that*s been in the newspapers. Come and

take a look at the parks and see what*s happened to them.

The people in the City of Ehicago want changed. The

change was dooe during an orderlv process accordinq to the

rules as they have alwaks been uritten and the wav the?

bave alwavs been respected by the political forces in the

Citv of Chicago. You talk about two powerbouses. That may

be riqht. but the fact of the matter is that when previous

powerhouses were in office, nobody did those kînds... the

kind of end runs in this General Assembly that thevere

dolnq now. What makes this reform administration subject

to this kind of subterfugev this kind of goinq around the

corner and coming up and sidewinding them in a power

grab... in a power grab such as we have not recently seen

in *he State of Illinois? say to you, tadies and

Gentlemen. againv take a look at what you*re doing with

thls Conference Commîttee Report. It*s not for good

government. It's for busîness as usual. Tt*s not for

reform. It*s for a continuation of the cerruption and the

incompetence at the citv... at tNe Park District in tbe

Citv of Chicago. Take a look at what you*re doing to 'the

people of the City of Chicago wit: this Conference

Committee Report and Join us in defeating the Conference

Eommittee Report to House Bill 35*9.*:

Speaker Hadiganz OThe Chair rec4gnizes Mr. Shaw.e

Shawz eThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. You know. am somewhat amazedm and then agalnv I*m

notv that tbis side of the aisle would bring this tkpe of

Conference Committee Report and ask the people of this

Assemblye the Members of this Assemblv. to vote on this

Report. You knowv a long time ago - and I*ve served as a

precinct captain, and I alwavs tbought that Democrats were
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together. 1 could expect it or would expect it from the

ether side of *he aislev but back in 19... but back in

19... but back in 1983... but back in 1983. the people of

Chicago elected a Mavor. The: said what they wanted in

overwielming numbers, but today that reform that we talk

aboutu . that bas been talked about here, there seem to be

some obstructionists attemptiog to come to the Legisiature

to circumvent the Mavor and the people*s will of the Eitv

of Chicago. But think that there is Democrats on this

side or the aisle is the culprits în this case. They are

the ones that*s doing it. I was etected as a oemocrat.

Hareld Washington is a Democrat. But we are attempting to

qet shystered b? our own Party Kembersv here. And lt was

said two vears ago that we would not bring the figbt of the

Citv of Chicago to the Legislature. Thates where lt have

wind up. in the tegislature. And there*s no need for that.

And no other city, in Dupage County or wherever you go,

Hill Eountv. East St. Louis or whereverv would you attempt

to do this to any mayor, to anv mavor. ând I can say...

stand bere and say, Harold Washington happened to be man of

cotor. ând I think this is why ît*s being done. But many

of the Members of this General Assembly are here because of

people of color. Many of the people who signed this Report

wouldnêt be here if those people of color had not made sure

that they got here. Ne have to be mindful of tbat. And

l*m hopeful that the newspapers and the media of this

state. when this vote is cast toniqhtv will print the names

of those people that voted for this Conference Committee

Report, because ites unfair; it*s absolutel? insane.

could understand tbat if we was in tbe Phitlpines

somewherev or in South Africa. I could understand it. But

we are in America, and because a man has been elected Mayor

of Chicago happened to be black. we going to strip hîm of
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the powers and bis duties the 1aw of this state give him.

We going to change the law to flt our own needs. That is

unfortunatev tadies and Genttemen, and I appeal to the good

Democrats on thîs side of the aisle and the qood

Republicans on the other side of the aisle - think about

what you:re doing. Think about what you*re doinq. Todak

it might be Harold Washington, but tomorrow it might be

vour mavor in your city, or county board president. You

should stand up for what*s right. and what*s riqht is to

defeat thls Conference Eommittee Report. because it wonet

stop here, Ladies and Gentlemen. It will go on4 and this

is nœt the... probabl: the Iast that ?ou wilt hear of this

kind of tbing. If they get tbis tbrough, thev might come

up wlth a Bilt to make... change some other law where that

the mavor is not the mayor of the city. There are some of

those people, and especiallv on tKis side of the aisle,

wbo... tbose oe us who sit and truly Democrats vote for

oemocratic Bills, some Republican Bills, those that are

good. but where does it stop? ;nd I think that thisv and

mavbe my speech will not change a vote herev but the

Session is not over. AlI of the Bills is not gone. and the

fat ladv have not sing. And you might remember that in

your casting your vote. We need this Report defeated, and

I urge ?ou to vote 'no' on this Report.e

Speaker Madiganz OMr. Ronan.o

Ronanz eThank vou. Mr. Speaker and Meabers of the House. 'ouere

goinq to hear a 1ot of rhetoric on this Conference

Committee Report. Let's look at the facts. Number ene,

what we*re trying to do is codifv into the state statute

something that should have been done a long tkme ago.

eegve got a Superintendent of the Chîcago Park District *ho

gets paid over $70*000 a year. His duties should be very

accurately lined out. Some dak. Ed Kelly's not qoing to be
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in that position. There.s going to be another General

Superintendent as there*s been many before him. Let*s make

it ver: clear: the Ehicago Park oistrict is a creation of

the State of Illinois. We*ve had numerous Bills in my

eight vears here deating with the Chicago Park District.

This is just another piece of legislation that addresses

that public bodv. Nhen #ou pay somebodv $T04000 a year and

you call them General Superintendente whoever that is@ his

duties and responsibilities should be clearl? laid out.

Secondlv, let's Iook at the issue of Eivil Gervice

protection. and letes talk about the opportunitv to protect

people who work in public employment and public service. I

thought thates what we*re a11 about. The issue îs@ if vou

don.t think that there has been manipulation of tNe Cîvil

Service System in the Cîty of Chicago, Iet me bring down my

friends and associates who Nave been fired fer one sipple

reason theyfre preclnct captains who deliver their

preclnct for candidates that the Mavor of the Citv of

Chicago doesn*t like. I can bring down Jerrv Shudnow.

Jerry Shudnow îs a good friend of mine. He was an

Assistant General Superintendent in the Department of

Streets and Sanitation. Jerrv Shudnow carried a precinct

in the last specîal aldermanic electionm the number one

precinct in tbe ward. Before we had the special run-offv

he was fired from his Job after :2 #ears of service.

That*s how the administration operates. I understand the

bakl game, but my attitude is that lf vou really want to

have good government, letes give the iodividuals who work

for government sometbing more tban a political sponsorship

or a negative political operation to either have gainful

employment or lose their Job. Eivil Service protection

does that. It*s been instituted at the federal level for a

long time; ît*s been instîtuted at the state Ievel for a
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lonq time. It*s now instituted at the Eitv of Chicago. and

I supported that move wben it waG done up there. He should

have it at the Cbicago Park District. Youere going to hear

a lot of rhetoric. The basic issue is - and want the

downstaters and the suburban people to pav attention to it

wben you elect a maver in anv other nlunicipalite in this

statev he does not immediatelv expect to be able to run his

local park district. It doesn*t happen. Hhen the dayor of

Glen Ellvn is electedv does Ne go over to the park district

and sa?. *Give me vour contractsv give me your truck

driversv give me everktbing you*ve gotm because it*s now

mineo* No4 that*s not the wa? the process operates. The

process operates is that you*ve got independent pack boards

a1l over this state, and thev have their responsibilities

spelled out very clearly. The same situatieo should exist

in the Citv of Chicage. I feel tNe mistake that was made

in the Citv of Cbicago is that Mavor Washington should have

had his appointments given a long time ago to the Park

Board. I feel the City Council acted improperly in holding

up those appointmentsp but now theymre there. Those

appointments have been established. The Mayor can set

policy for that institution as he has the right under the

existing statute. But what this Conference Committee dees

ise one, clarif: what the reponsibilities of what the

General Superintendent arev and that should have been done

a long time ago; and number twof grant civil service

protection to public emploMees. and that makes a tot of

sense, because we have it at the state Ievel and every

other level of government. I support the Eonrerence

Committee Report.e

speaker Madiganz Odr. Young.ê:

Youngz eFirst, Mr. Speaker, a point of order. I would ask the

Parliamentarian to rule that this Bi11 requires 71 votes
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for the fact that it preempts home rule in several

Sections. I would point out Sections 8.816 and 8.8:7 în

the general 3i11 where they put a fiscal emergencv beard in

control over lawfullv elected authocitles and officialsv

thereby preempting home rule. I would also suggest that in

the Section dealing with the Park District, lt preempts

home rule. âlso, Mr. Speaker, while Iem on the microphone,

I would like to request an Oral Verified Motion en this

Bil1... Oral Verified Ro11 Call. To tbe Bitlv Flr. Speaker,

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I would Just ask,

particularly the people on the otber side of the aislev wbo

like to talk about the orderlF process of government, to

take a look at what this Bill actuall: does. The Park

District Board was created partty by the statutes exacted

in this Body some 10 or 50 years ago; but. if you look at

the section of the skatute tbat thîs Bill will preempt, :ou

Will see that it did not go in effect untit it was passed

by a vote of the people witbîn that district. Thates

right, Chapter 105-33.3.14 24 3. # and 5. Before it went

lnto effectm this Body had the foreslght and wisdom to ask

the people within the city to vote, and the people voted

that the Park Dlstrict should be run bv a Park Boardv and

that Board should be appointed bg the Mayor. So4 for no

other reason, I would think that people who aren*t caugbt

up in the cit: hall politîcsv people -ho want to vote based

on good government. people who want to vote based on the

tradition in this House of tr#ing to give people the chance

to govern themselves, people who always oppose what is

called a back-door referendum when we talk about a tax

issue - wellv Ladies and Gentlemen of this House: tNis is

certainly back door. Hhen this House enacted this statute,

it was done b/ a vote of the people. I tbink some of the

comments made bv the previous speaker were laughabte. He
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talks about a mayor coming in and assuaing imaediate

control; whereas, a11 of vou know that this immediate

control hasn*t been assumed ln almost four vears. He talks

about the Civil Service for al1 the good precinct captains.

Well, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, there are 1*000

non-fivil Service employees at the Park District rîght now

that this Blll would make automatic Civil Gervice. Nowv I

ask you, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, since these

good precinct captains were put in under tbe powers to be

at that time, WbM werenet the? put in under Civil Service?

They could have been made Civil Service a long time ago,

except for Iittle things like passing Civil Servîce exams,

having qualifications for the Job other than being an

outstanding precinct captain. If these *,000 employees

were deserving of Civil Service staturev don*t you think

their friends who gave them tbe Job would have made them

Civil Servîce wben the? gave them to them, and they would

have went through the normal procedures of becoming Clvit

Servîce that anyone else goes througb? We talk about the

current Superintendent. I would Just remind Fou, tadies

and Gentlemenv that hees operating under a contract. a long

term contract tbat was given to bim by a lame duck Board.

The Board that qranted him the contract was not appointed

by the llavor of the Citv ef Chicago and, thereforem was not

supported bv the majorîtv of the citizens in the City of

Chicago. I ask you agaln to look at the Billm this

Conrerence Committee Report. Chapter l05 right nowv anyone

who cares to Iook at it4 the powers of the Superintendent

are given în a paragraph thates one, twom three, four,

five, six, seven. eight: nine... nine lines in our current

statute outline the powers and duties of the General

Superintendent. And other than those nine Iines, his Job

is to report to the Park District Board. This has been in
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effect since 193*. I ask @ou to look at the Conference

Committee Report. A11 Gt lines on paqe 23p and

approximatel? 25 or 28 of the lines on page 22 deal with

the new powers. The people in the Clty of Chicagov back

when they voted to pass the 4ct regarding the Chicago Park

District. thought tbe Superintendent sbould have the powers

he currently has. In closing, tadies and Gentlemenv I urge

those not caught up in the partisan fight of Chicago to

give a vote for good governmentv and I would think that

it*s appropriate that the Weather outside is what it is -

thunderinq and lightning. If tbis Bill passv we may have

thunder and lightning in this chamber fer the remaining of

the Session.e

Speaker Madiganz eThe Parliamentarian will respond to the points

of order raised bv <r. Young.e

Parliamentarian Pollakl n0n behalf of the Speakerm this Bill does

not preempt home rule units andm tberefore. require ô0

votes. Rule *2 of tNe House provides that whenever a 8i1l

does deny or limit home rule unitsv it be specificallv set

forth in tbe Bill. Tbere îs po place in this Bill wbere
that ls specificall: set rorth-e

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Young. Mr. Young.e

Young: oltes my understanding, I do not see anything in tbe first

part of the Bltl that limits the emergency - what is it? -

the Emergenc: Fiscal Board to non-home rule units. This

Bill would require tbe Governor... or would allow the

Governor or the âuditor General to go into anv municipalit?

in this citv and create a Fiscal Emergencv Board. and tbat

Board woutd take control.u I meanm anv municipalit: in the

state to... put in effect an Emergency Board, and that

Board would bave control over bonds. accounts receivables.

tbe wa# bills would be paidv what taxes could and could not

be authorized. 4nd that certainlv ls a preemption of home
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rule authoritv, unless there is something in this Bill, in

the first part, that says it does not apply to home rule.

which I haven't been able to findee

Parliamentarian Potlakz *On behalf of the Speaker. the provisions

of the statutes and Rule *2 provide that if a Bill liait or

den? home rule units' powers, it be specifically stated.

Since it does not so specirically statev this Bill does not

limit or den: home rule units and; thereforem it takes 60

votes for passageee'

Speaker Madiganz eMr. Youngeo

Young: ''Then, is lt the ruking of the Chair and the intent of the

Bodv that if this 3i1l should passv the Emergenc: Board

Control requirements could not be inposed on a home rule

unit without that home rule*s permission?o

Speaker Madigan: oRepresentative Braun.e

Braunl RThank youv Mr. Speaker. I refer vouv in response to

Representative Young*s parllamentar: inquiry and the

Parliamentarian*s last statementv Sectîon 8-81-24b1 sets

out the intention of the General Assemblv, which is to

enact proceduresv provide powers and iœpose restrictions to

assure fiscal integrity of municipalities. And then ît

goes on to sa? in Sub... in Section (clv *unless otherwise

indicated, tbe provisions of this division are supplemental

to other provisîons of law consistent with this division.

The provisions of this division prevail (prevaill over such

other provisions of law and the ordinance and resoïutions

of tbe municipalit? to the extent or an# conflict or

inconsistencv between this division and such laws,

ordinances: or resolutions.* Mr. Parliamentarian. that

seems to me to be a fairl? specific preemption of home rule

under the previsions of the Constitution and; therefore.

this Conference Committee Report should require Tt votes

for passage.-
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Parliamentarian Pollak: O0n behalf of the Speakerv the statutes

and tbe rules which follow up that statute provide that no

Bill limits or denies an# power or runction of the home

rule unit unless there is specific language timiting or

denving that powerm and further that the lanquage set forth

in what manner and to what extent it is a limitation or a

denial on a home rule unit. This Bill does not do so and;

therefore, it takes 60 votes to pass.r:

Speaker Madlganz ORepresentative Braunoe

Braunr /Mr. Parliamentarianv insofar as the... as the... the

Conference Committee Report is specific that it prevaàls in

cases of inconsistencvv then to the extent that that is a

limitation on the authorit? of municipalittes under the

Constitutionv it is a preemption. And, thererorem it would

seem to mev againv it*s a specific preemption as... as the

language of this Section savs. l meanv there*s Just no

way ?ou can get around that. The provisions of this

division prevail over such other provisions. It is not

a... across the board blanket preemption of a11 authority

in this situatien. :ut certainly with regard to those

instances where there*s a conflict between municipat local

law and the provisions of this Conference Committee Report,

the Report makes it cleac that these provisions prevail.

tbereforev preempt bome ruleee

Speaker Madiganl *Mr@.>/

Parliamentarian Pollackz *The... The Bills may provide... The

Bill maM provîde limitations on certain municipalitiesv but

because it does not follow tbe statute. nor our rules,

does not provide fov a preemption or limitation of home

rule units.-

Speaker dadiganz ltadies and Gentlemeo, if the Chair might

suggest that we have pretty well discussed the questîon of

the number of votes required to pass the Billv 1*d only
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offer my lonq ago experience as a delegate to. the

Eonstitutional Convention to say that the Park District îs

a special district. and it was never intended that specîal

districts would be home rule unlts. Mr. Young.''

Youngz oThe Parliamentarian never answered nv request as to the

preemption. Chicago Is certainlv a home rule authorîtv.

and this preempts home rule in that it turns control of the

park district away from tNe dulv appointed Board and gives

them to... whoever gives them to in tbis statute. So

it certainlv does change Cbicagoes home rule power.o

Speaker Madiganz *3ut, Mr. Youngv the Bill only deals with the

legal entity. the Park District. 1*m sorrv.e

parliamentarian Pollakz nThis Bill does not specificallv limit or

den# home rule units in accordance with our ruleé or the

statutes, and accordinglym requires 60 votes--

Speaker Hadiganz oRepresentative Braunee

Braunl OThank you. Thank Mou, 8r. Speaker. Just for the recordv

it would be different if this 8i1l didn*t just applv solelv

to the Chicago Park nistrict. It clearly does not. There

are two distinct, discreet Sections of this conference

Commlttee Report. After tbe fîrst Section of the

Eonference Committee Report, the Section to which I

previousl: referred vou is a preemptian of home rule of a

municipality. It talks about fiscal emergencies; and.

where there is conflict between this Conference Committee

Report and local governmentse rules regarding fiscal

emerqencies, the state law will prevail. That*s a

preemption, or it sounds tike one to mev and I think that

if #ou cannot divide... untess we are going to divide the

two Sections of this Conference Committee Report into t*o

separate Conference Committee Reportsm the

Parliamentarian's ruling has to appl? to the entire :il1.*

Speaker 8adiqanz oMr. Huff. Mr. Huffee
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Huffr OThank Mouv Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. He ma? haggle over the legalities and the niceties

of these 5i11s@ but I want to address mksetf to the more

mundane and perhaps more base implications in this measure.

I don*t believem Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House, that any amount or rationale or solipsism is

poing to make tbis provision any less odious to the

sensitivities of those who... whose sensitivities for fair

pla: has been maligned. This is nothing more than a thînly

veiled Nachiaveltian atteopt to change the rules in the

middle of the game. Hr. Speaker. And to you, koung vonder

prlnce. I would admonish that #ou may find voursetf in a

very nasty internecine affairv which will be mutually

harmful for a1l parties involved. I don*t understand what

it does to profit a man or a Party to gain 'the whole world

and Iose bis soulm for that is wbat is about to happen

here. And ror tbat million and a half people who have

faithfully and slavishl? provided the underpinnlng for the

Democratîc Party. mav look at the Oemocratic ticket this

fall witb a particularly Jaundiced eye. And who*s to say

that thev might not make themselves willing planktons for

the appetite of the whale. ând I savv *Hait to the whale.*

okak? A11 goodbyes don*t mean gonee however. But just 1et

me end by quoting the raven, *Nevermore: Mr. Speaker,

nevermoree'e

Speaker dadiganl ''Representative Rice.e

Ricel e'Firstv ï want to thank a1l the folks around here who sent

me cards when I had a heart attack. because I*m about to

have another onef so ge: your cards out. I am... I am...

1#m going back in a little historv. Ne*1l Iet the legal

minds do tbe legal things. For in t9ô#, when the late

Rlchard J. Dalev recognized that the Park District wasn*t

dealing totall? fairly with the new fotks wNo moved south
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of 67th Street, who left the ghetto between 12th Street and

6;thv who had been used to Washington Park and Jackson Park

and getting what tbev canv we moved into areas where we had

the beautiful green trees in Foster Park or fHalleran@v

Kennedy, Brainard. And vetv a series of parks out there

where the good Irish fotks rather move the damn Marquette

Bank from T9tb and Halsted Street Mest. and they decided

that we were taxpavers, but we couldnet benefit from the

extra services that we had seen the other folks use for

years and years. So he created a department called the

Eommission on Youth Welfare, who yours trulv served, ten

wards, including voursv Rr. Speaker, the 13th. And we saw

the services diminished from that of prince to vagabonds.

And they decided that these were gang problems. Meantime.

the green shubberles turned brown. The fertilizer men

couldn't get around to clean out the trees so the...

cleaning and feed the trees so thev could continue to Iook

as prosperous. The pondsv the... wbere the fish were, if

vou will, died. The local track meets that used to be

held. tbe tennis courts that were kept up became places

from pla? for felks to do wronq such as the# dîd on Beverly

Avenue. The park dlstricts who sustained were that in

Beverl? Hills where Kennedy and over on Longwoed Drivev

because we couldn*t get over there. Me could bu@ the

houses but tbey wouldnet allow us. The: sent extra

vanguardsm extra policemen. Graver Park who wrote signs

across the middle of the stceet, *Niggers are Not âllowed.*

Ne own those houses now. Kelly knew this darn da@ was

coming. And we*re not talking about Harotd Hashioqton be

the Ya?or. Things have changed. Things have cbanged.

Thev sold us those houses. We are paving those taxes. Me

are entitled to the services. If you could take this

Eonference Committee Report back and sit down and deal fair
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and square and say since the locals have arrived. qive them

a part of the pie. Because that's what a11 this is about.

And a11 #ou folks that doo't live in Chicago think Harold

is deing this and Harold is doing the other. might get

shot throuqh the *greasee. but Harold is a politician. And

tbat*s what a11 of you are about. Yesterday. ue sat and

listened to folks talk about qood government and we didn't

need a pa# raise. Todavv #ou need a pa# raise because #ou

want to solidif? the position of the General Superintendent

so he can tell the man who4s comîng in to try to straighten

it out what to do. So# it*s double standards. Years ago,

as a boy, the Chicago Park District had its own police

unit. I wasn*t o1d enough to go, but my dad said thev

raised hell about that. And the: uere automatically turned

over to the City of Chicago*s Police Department and thev

began to patrol those grounds. If we*re good enough to

protect tbe propert? of the Park District. why aren*t We

good enough to run tbe darn Park District? Hhat*s the

probtem? The problem is4 we trying to take care our own.

Now, I heard you talk about 1,000 precinct captains. If

vou go into some of those wards, it*s not the precinct

captains; it*s the felons from the penal institutions that

run it, and I*m not telling @ou hearsay. I*m telling vou

because I worked in the first ward. I4ve worked în them

wards down tbere where those guvs work. 1*m 53 vears old.

I've been in the game. This is not something brand new

tbat tbese voung folks are talking about. It*s a haven for

whoever the politician uants to send in from the certain

select wards. At Ada Park in my district, which is... has

only... în the White Park... that*s the name of it. It's

not an etbnic name. Ites called *Wbite*. Those particular

parksv old line parks: know whates going on. Three weeks

agom I asked the florist people at Marquette Parkm could
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they send some palms out to set up last Saturdav for a

communitv affair. Forgive me, Brother Speaker. Tbev.told

me I had to see vou. That was in llarquette Park. I still

didn*t get tbe palms. Lonq's Floristsv left here last

Thursday nightp had to go bv a funeral after they buried

that man to get the palms to be out tbere Saturday. If it

wasn't for Brookins and the Catholics... the fathotic

cemeter: at 85th and Putaskî gave me the green. Tbe point

is the game that's being pla#ed is new. Give us a chance.

Thank vouon

Speaker Yadiganl edr. Brookinsoe

Brookinsl lThank youv Mr. Speaker. In baseballv in busînessv in

any well-run orqanizationsv wbel something go wrong. the

person responsible is the man at the topm in this case, tNe

Park Superintendent. ând t know that there was a change in

the guard last week or two weeks ago: and I know that there

must have been a mistake made because they did not fire the

Superintendent as they should bave. That should have been

the first move was that he got his walking papers. So,

that was a mistake. But we feltv in my area. south skde of

the Eity of Chicago. that we would have a fair chance to

clean up our parks. to have good parks, places that the

Foung people can go and plav or the senior citizens can go

and relax. and here we4re back in the same situation. Here

weere talkinq about taking these incompetent people who's

been running the Park Distrîct for 30 Fears and

shortchanging the neighborhood parks for the sake of the

downtown parksv taking from 1he poor and giving to the rich

and makinq these people çivil Service and keeping them io

tbe game. It*s wrongv it*s wrongv it*s wrong. Me.re

talkinq about changing the entire rules of tbe game because

it has been dlscovered that their game plan or that the

present game ptan will not work. This is wronq. This is
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wrong. And Bou should not do that in this Body. This is a

high and noble Body. We have prevented from three years

from these wars to come bere to springfield. Ladies and

Gentlemenm they have now arrived on this dav. Thev have

now arrived. Do not do this. Do not change the rules of

the game ln the middle of the gameeo

Speaker Madiganz ''Representative Alexander.o

Alexanderz RThank #ou ver? much, Mr. Gpeaker. To my fellow

colleagues. and especiall? to the Sponsor of that portion

of the fonference Committee that is offensive to the prior

speakers, in making al1 employees of the Park District

Civil Service at this timem should this legislation passv I

am curious and l uonderm whv haven*t thev became Civil

Service a1I of these years? If they were such

highly-qualifiedv duly-needed employeesv *hy haven*t the?

been made classifîed Eivil Service employeesz Nhy does ît

take this kind of legislation to al1 ef a suddenv right

nowv a1I persons now become Civil Service? This is a ruse.

And I want to sav to those of you who donft belîeve in this

kind of action to vote *no*. And to a11 others who believe

that this ls a Just kind of act, that this will destrov tbe

Democratic Party in the City of Chicago./

Speaker Madiganz *Mr. Levin.e

Levinl eThank Moum Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Hy district is on the north lakefront of Ehicago.

The people in m? district were the swing vote in the last

mavoral election. The people In mv districtv Ieve got to

sav, are tired of tbe înfighting in the Cit? Councilv the

nolse, the dln. But we have been able to keep tbat noise

and that din out of tbts Bod? for three years. and it

should sta: out of this 8odv. T6e newspapers in Chicago

editorlalized for three vears that it was unfair to keep

the appointments of tbe Mayor of the City of Ehicaqo
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bottled up4 and we fioallv got those appointments out. And

it is unfair at thls point in time to change the rules.

There will be an opportunitv next spring for tbe people of

the Cit? of Cbicaqo to make the determinationv if they

think that the cbanges that have occurred with respect to

the Park gistrict and the other cbanges are fair or not.

Leave it to the people of the Eit? of Chicago. Keep the

potitics of Chicago out of Sprinqfield. I urge a *noe vote

on this Conference Committee Reporte''

Speaker Madigan: *Hr. Harris-':

Harrisz eThank Mouv 8r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, logic, as we all know. ls not the operative force in

this chamber. Politics is the operative forcem and there*s

nothing lnherentlv wrong with that. So4 apparentl?. tbe

political arrangements have been made and maybe the skids

are greased on this particular Bil1. But nonethelessv it*s

appropriate, I think. to make a couple of remarks. I come

from the suburbs of Chicago and I#m involved, at least in

goiog into the Citk of Chicagov enlovin: what is a great

wocld-class cit? and the benefits that it has. And three

years agov tbe people in the Ckty of Ehicago held an

election and thev elected Harold Washîngton Mayor. Now. I

happen to think thev made a mistake. I happen to think

they chose the wrong persenm but nonethelessp they etected

HaroLd Washington Mayor and Harold qashinqton deserves Just

as much a chance to fatl flat on his race because he is

mismanaging the Cit?, if you believe thates what be is

doingm as ever? other Mayor in the history of the City of

Chicago. He deserves the opportunitv to make mistakes and

for the people in the Cîty of Cbicago to recognize that

he*s making mistakes and to throw him out of office at the

first possibte opportunitkv uhich is my estimation what

the? should do. This removes the opportunityv it seems to
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me# for the people to Judge him fairlvv to recognize

whether he is doing good or ilk for the Eity and to Judge

how they are going to vote for him in the next election.

As a matter of fact, in my opinion. if we pass thisp vou

are virtually assuring that Harold Washington is going to

win the next election. Several Bears ago, the Cit? of

Cleveland elected a Moung punk alderman, 29 vear-otd young

fellow as their mavor. He did a disastrous Job in the

management of that citv. Its bond rating plummeted. It

was terrible. #ou know something? The people out there

recognized that he was making a mistake. The peopte out

there recognized that what he was doing was ruining theîr

citv. >nd do ?ou know what they did? They recalled him.

Thev had a special election and tbe: threw him out of

office. I*m wîlling to bet tbat if we give the current

Mavor of the City of Cbicago the rair opportunitv to run

t6e City the way we have given that opportunity to every

other Ma?or, he*s going to make those mistakes. lt*s no

longer going to be the type of citk, world-class citv that

it was when he took office and the people are going to

recognize that and thek are going to turn him out of

office. Nowm that*s somewhat convoluted logicv perhaps, on

thls 3i1l, but it*s logic and I think it*s accurate. I

think he deserves that opportunity. This is an

inapproprîate forum to bring this matter before at this

time. rnjecting this highly-charged. political sltuation

în the Iast closing minutes of the Session down here in

Springfield is wrong, abselutely wrong. You know it as

well as I do. But that's logical and logic lsn*t the

operative force. A11 can say is the right vote is a *no*

voteeo

Speaker Madiganz ORepresentative Braunwl

8raun: OTbank vouv Mr* Speaker. #ou knowv there are times when
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consclence follows logic and I thinh I can*t say an# more

than Representative Harris and some of the prevîous other

speakers have said. Evecvbodv in this room knows that this

is a power grab. Everybodv in this room knows that it is a

continuatien of the warfare that we have seen in the Citv

of Chicago and, franklv, tbat to the credit of this Speaker

aod the Meabers of tbis House. hasn*t reallv infected our

operation down here that much in the past three kears. But

to take away from this Aavorv to hold up the svmbol and the

flag of unfairness, to hold up the svmbol and the flag that

this General Assemblv has no problem with terrorist

tacticsm 6as no problem with a coup deetatv has no problem

taking sides in a flght that I think the people of the City

of Chicago thought the? resolved three vears agov woukd be

a real travesty. urge your *no* vote on this... oo this

Conference Commlttee Report without regard to the politics,

without regard to whetber or not the flag is goinq up to

tell not onlv the black citizens in the Cîtv of Cbîcago,

the Hispanic citizens in the City of Chicago and the white

citizens in the Cit: of Ehicago who elected Harold

Mashington, but reform-minded people throughout this State

of Iltinois to walk away from the Democratic Partym to sav

to the Democratic Partv, 'Thls time is one time too manv.

and we will no longer continue to sît idly by and continue

to be taken advantage of* disrespected and stripped of that

wbich we thougbt was ours by the operation of the

Democratic rules of tbe game.e I encourage vour *noe vote

on this Conference Committee Report.R

Speaker Madlganl ''Mr. Farlev. to closeee

Farlevl eThank youv Kr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Me bave been on this Eonference Committee Report

approxiaatetv two hours. I donet want to take up an# more

tlme of the House. The poiots that I have made should be
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taken to heart when you vote. I know that lt*s good for

those people that are not protected b: Civil Servîce. 1

also know that the traditional duties that are... the

general superintendents will n@w be ideatified bv statute

because the Park District is a product of this Legislature.

Ne are... We are doing something to take a power struggle

away from a disastrous situation tbat happened in the City

Council. We are clarirying what our intentions isv what

the intentions of tbe people of the State of Illinois is@

and Iem not interferinq qr this Eonference Comwittee Report

does not interfere with the Mavorv his appointment power.

It Just clarifies what I have indicated earlier and I would

appreciate an eavee vote.':

Speaker Madiganz OTbe question is, 'Shall t6e House adopt the

First Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3519?*

Those in favor of the adoption of the Report will signif?

by voting *aye*, those opposed by voting *noê. Mr. Youngv

if you wish the Oral Veriried Roll Call. you can have it.

I can assure @ou that if vou simplv request a verification.

you*ll get your verification. Hbatever your choice is. Mr.

Young. Gentteman requests an Oral Verîfied Roll Call and

he ls supported by the requisite number. Mr. Clerk. take

the oral Verified Roll Eatl. For what purpose does Mr.

Johnson... thank you. Mr. Clerkv take the Rol1 Cal1.*

Clerk OeBrienz lâlexander. Alexander votes *no*. Barger.

Barger votes 'noe. Barnes. Barnesv pass. Berrios.e

Speaker Madiganl WMr. Berriosee

Berriosl Odr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Assemblp,

there have been a lot of discussion Nere tanight over this

Conference Committee Report. but the one tbinq that we are

overlooking is that tbere are over 2000 minorities that

work for the Park Districts and we are giving them the

opportunity to be safeguarded under the Civil Service
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procedures and tbates the reason I*m voting eave*e'?

Clerk O'Brienl ''Berrios, 'ave*. Dlack. Blacke *no*. Bowman.

Bowman. pass. Braun. Braunv *no*. Breslin. Breslin,

4present*. Brookins. Brookinsm *no*. Brunsvold.

Brunsvoldv *aye*. Bullqck. Bullock, pass. Capparelli.

Capparellim *ave*. Christensen. Christensen. epresent*.

Ehurchill. Ehurchillf *ayee. Countrvmao. Countrvmanv

eno*. Cowlishaw. Cowlishawv *no.. Culterton. Eullertonv

eavee. Eurran. Eurran. pass. Currie. Curriem *no*.

Dalev. Dalev, *aye*. Daniels. Daniels. *aMe*. Davis.

Davis. eno*. Uelaeghero/

Speaker Madiganz RMr. Delaegher-e

Dedaegherz RExplanation of m? vote, Mr. Speaker. I came to this

General Assembly a few short years ago. This is probably

going to be mv most difficult vote that I bave made in this

General Assemblyv but when arrived and attended various

Sessionsm most of those people that had been here a Iong

time before I basically said, when :ou extend your wocd to

an individualm that word sbould be paramount on what you

vote for. I gave my assurance that I would be voting for,

and l have always been a rirm believer that my word is m#

bond. and due to the commîtments I made beforehandv vote

egreen*.e

Clerk O*Brien: Ooelaegber* :aye*. Deteo. Deteov eaye*.

Oeuchler. Deuchler, Tno'. Dîdricksen. Didrickson, *no*.

Dunn. nunn, pass. Ewing. fwingv *aye*. Farley.

Farley. *aye*. Flinn. Flinn, *avee. Ftowers. Ftowersv

eno*. Virginia Frederîck. Virginîa Frederlckv .no*.

Dwight..-o

Speaker Nadiganl eqr. Clerk. Mr. Clerk. Mr. Clerk. the Chair

recognizes Mr. BowmaneO

Bowmanl *1 wlsh to be recorded as eno* on this BitI.O

Speaker Madiqanz Oproceedm Mr. Clerk.e
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Clerk o*Brienz RDwight Friedricb. Dwight Friedrich, *avee.

Giglio. Gigliof *akee. Giorgi. Giorgim *ayee. Goforth.

Goforthv eaye'. Greiman. Greiman, epresente. Hallock.

Hallock, 'aye'. Hannig. Hannîg. *ave*. Harris. Harrise

'no'. Hartke. Hartke, pass. Hasara. Hasarav 'no*.

Hastert. Hastert. 'no'. Hawkinson. Hawkinson, *no*.

Hensel. Henselm *noe. Hicks. Hicks, eaye*. Hoffman.

Hoffman, *ayee. Homer. Homerv 'aye*. Huff. Huff. #no*.

Johnson. Johnsonv *aye*. Keane. Keane, eayee. Kîrkland.

Kirkland. 'ao'. Klemm. Klemm, 'ave*. Koehler. Koehler,

*no*. Krska. Krska, 'aye'. Kublk. Kubikv *no*. Kulas.

Kulas, *aye*. Laurino. Laurinof *akee. LeFlore.

LeFlore, *no'. Leverenz. Leverenz, pass. Levin. tevin,

'no'. Yartinez. dartinez, *ave*. Hatilevich.

Matilevichm eaye*. Mautino. Mautino, *ayee. Mays. Mavs.

fave.. dcAuliffe. 8cAuliffe, *noe. Mccrackenv excused.

McGann. McGannv #aMe*. McMaster. Mcdasterv pass.

RcNamara. dcNamara, *no*. Mcpike. l4cpike. pass.

Mulcahek. Mulcabev. pass.o

Speaker Madîganl echair recognizes ;r. Mcpike.u

Clerk OeBrienz O/lcpikem 'ave.. Nash. Nash, pass. O*connell.

Oeconnell, *ave*. Olson. olsonm *no'. Panavotovich.

Panayotovichv *a?e*. Pangle. Pangle. pass. Parcells.

Parcells, *noe. Parke. Parke. #no'. B. Pedersen. B.

Pedersenv *aye'. W. Peterson. W. Peterson. *ave'.

Phelps. Pbelps. pass. Piel. Pielv *aye*. Prestonoe

Speaker Madiganz *#Mr. Prestonl-

Prestonz ''Thank you, <r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In explaining m? vote, one of the previous speakers

during debate talked about a... that some time ago there

was a machine in Eit: Hall politics and todav there is

reform in Cit? Hall politics. I want to point outv and I

think it has to be saidv that there... no administrationv
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past or present, had a monopoly on corruption. N@ citk

administration, past or presentv has a monopoly or had a

monopol: on reform and no administration, past or presentv

has or has... had or has a monopol: on power grabs. We

have seen examples of that in previous adainistrations and

we have certainly seen examples or that in the present

administratkon. What this is about is where a second în

command *as put inv not as Superintendent to the Park

Districtv but as second in command and glven all the powers

of tbe Superintendent. That's wrong. That*s wrong at the

Park District. That would be wrong at other entlties. he

have seen that tried elsewhere in the Citv of Chicago. A

number two person, at one timev was put in în the Law

Department at tbe Chicago Transit Authority. There was a

outcry frem Cit? Hall and from elsewhere. That was wrong

and it was reversed. It woukd be wronq if the Citg Council

in Chicago made an attempt to put in a oeputy Mavor or the

City of Chlcago and give that Deputy Mayor the powers of

the Mayor of the Cit? of Cbicage- That would be wrong and

that oug6t not happen. It is also wrong to put in someone

in second in command at anv park district and to give that

second in command the powers of the person who, by taw. is

first in command. Representative Brookins was correct. If

?ou dîdn't want #r. Kell: as the Superintendent of the

Chicago Park Districtv he should have been fired. That was

not done. That was not what the Board saw fit to do. Then

he should. if he*s not going to be fired, he is the

Superintendentv under a lawful contractv be should be

Superintendent. If you... You can't have it both ways and

@ou can#t separate the Chicago Park District from every

otber entitg of government in thîs state. Flnallv, the

ludicrous lssue of the Civil Service employees. At1 of a

sudden, it is now reform government to not want Civil
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Service employees. Everv government in this countr: is

wavinq the flag of reform by saving we#re making a11 our

employees Civil Service. The Mayor of the Cit: of Chicago,

before he was davor of the Citv of Chicago, waved that same

flag. We donet want patroaage employees. He want Civil

Service employees. We don*t want hiring and firing and

promotions under a patrenaqe system. It ought to be under

a Eivil Service Svstem. That is what tbis Conference

Committee Report does. Yes. it*s changing tbe rules.

Thatês what we do ever: time we pass anv legislation here

is we change the rules. But thîs isnet unfair. What is

unrair is whv this Conference Committee Report came about;

that it came about because the number two pan was put in

without a single day*s experience in recreation. Keep that

ln mind. Hithout one single daF*s experience in

recreationg he was put in and given the powers to operate

one of the larqest park distrlcts in the world and that*s

reform. I submit that's n@t reform and I*m voting *aye*.e

Speaker Madiganz eThe Ehair recognlzes Mr. Leverenz.-

Leverenzz *Thank youp Mr. Speaker. l*d like to be recorded as

voting eave*on

Speaker dadiganl 'êMr. Clerkm proceed wikh the Roll Ca11.O

Clerk OeBrîenz Opreston votes *ave*. Pullen. Pullen, *aye*.

Rea. Rea, eayef. Regan. Reganm *no*. Rice. Rice. *no*.

Richmond. Richmondm *ave'. Ronan. Ronanv *aye*. Ropp.

Roppm 'ave*. Ryder. Rvderv *aye'. Saltsman. Saltsman:

*ayee. Satterthwaite. Satterthwaite. eno*. Shaw. Shawp

'no'. Slater. Glater. 'ave.. Stange. Stangem *a#e*.

Steczo. Steczov *aye*. Stephens. Stephensv *aye*.

Gtern. Stern. *no'. Sutker. Sutker, *no*. Tate. Tatev

'ayee. Terzich. Terzich, 'aye*. Tuerk. Tuerk, 'ave*.

Turner. Turner, *no*. Van Duvne. Van Duynev #aye*.

Vinson. Vinson, *ave.. Mait. Wait, *a?e*. Washington.
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Mashinqton. 'no'. Heaver. keaverv *ave*. White. White,

#n@#. Nilliamson. Hilliamson. *no*. Hojcik. Nolcikv

'no*. Holf. Wotff *ave*. Anthon? Young. AnthonF Youngv

'no:. Wvvetter Younge. Wyvetter Youngev enof. Zwickoe

Speaker Madiganz ORecoqnize Hrs. Zwickeo

Zwickz eThank you. Yr. Speakerv Ied Iike to vote *no*oe

Clerk O*Brienz Rzwick, *noe. Mr. Speaker.e

Speaker Madiganz O'Present*. Ehair recognizes llr. Curranoe

Curranz Odr. Speaker, when aL1 this started, I wasn*t sure how 1

was qoing to vote. As I see it4 there are two parts to the

decision here. 0ne is the part in terms of practicalitv

and one is the part in terms of princlple. Nhen you Iook

at practicatltv. you look at who you can afford to be with

and who vou can afford to bave be against kou for the rest

of tbis Session and maybe some other Sessions. Qhen @ou

look at the side on principtev I bave one basic probtem

with this Report. By basic problem with this Report is I

am a human being wbo walks in this door with self-esteem,

and this Report and the arguments presented in faver of it

den: me@ I thinkv and denv the people who are green up

therev I think, of their self-esteem. I think we have been

insulted b: this Report. 1 want to tell vau something.

bowever - don*t smile, speaking now to Representative Braun

-  I think Harold Hashinqton deserves this. don*t thînk

the gu@ understands how to play ball at all. but this

Report is an insult and I vote #noe.o

Speaker Madiganz o/lr. Mulcaheyee

Bulcaheyz ORecord me as votlng eave*v Nr. Speaker.o

Speaker Madiganr oRecord Mr. dulcabey as *aye*. Ms...

Representative Barnes.l

Barnesl ''I*d like to be recorded eno#eo

Speaker qadiganz ORecord Representative Barnes as êno*. Mr.

Phelps.e
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Phelpsz -Mr. Speaker. vote me *no*v please.l:

Speaker Madiganz ORecord Mr. Pbelps as *no#. Representative

McMaster-o

KcBasterl OThank ?oum Mr. Speaker and aII of #ou Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. think one thing that we are

considering bere tonight is patronage versus Civil Gervice.

I happen to know that patronage has worked well for

potiticians in the past. I happen to also believe tbat

Civil Service perhaps the fairest method or having

emplokees. whether it be state employees or park district

emplovees. I happen to know Harold Washington verv well.

I consider Harold a ver? good friend of mine. The question

that we have here is not necessaril: who is in favor of

patronage versus Civil Service or who isnet. feel quite

sure that if Harold Washington had all of his emplovees in

tbe Park Distrîct, he would, in a1l probabilitv support

making them Civil Servlce employees. So, really, the

problem becomes who has the emplovees at the tlme #ou

switch from patronage to Eivil Service. Tbîs is what the

problem is. And l quess I would not have to vote tonight.

I know you al1 understand that. The votes are there. This

is passed, but I think that I am not qoing to be making

ver? man? more votes down berev but I think in this casev I

want to make one. And I want to make my vote, not in

support of an? individual*s emplovees in the Eitv of

Chicago. I want to make m? vote because I favor the Civil

Service type of emplovment. That is whv I am votinq evesev

and I am voting #ves*.O

Speaker Madiganl OYes, Mr. Hartke.e

Hartkez OThank ?ou very muchv Mr. Speaker. This afternoon, r was

approacbed on this issue earlyv and I told the Sponsors of

the issue that we have discussed a11 evening that I would

give it ver: careful consîderation and that I would tisten
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to the debate and l felt that his presentation of the issue

was very qood and I could go along with that. Then later

on tbis afternoonv I was approached by the otber side. And

they, too, have some very deep concernsv verv qood issues.

After listening to the debate this evening, I think that

both sides are right and beth sides are wrong. The tlminq

is bad. We have heard horror stories from both sides on

what's going to happen. Tbe issue is not one that affects

me directl: downstate. It*s a Chicago lssue, but yet, I

was sent down here te make decisions. In agreeing with Mr.

Delaegher. we go on principle and I said I would listen.

ànd 1 do believe that the Civil Service Svstem is a good

system. but vet 1 believe that the timinq is not tbe best,

but the Cîvil Service System is stîll good. So, I*m going

to have to vote *yesf.e

Speaker Madiganz Ogoes anvone else seek recognition? Flr. Clerk:

take the record. There are 62 eaves*, *; *oos*. Thîs

Conference Committee Report. having received a

Constitutional Maloritvv ls herebv adopted and the

underlying Bill is hereby declared passed. The Chair

recognîzes Mr. Greiman for tbe Adlournment Kotion ta l0z00

aom. tonorrow morning. Does the Clerk require any

perfunctorv time? Mr. Clerkv do you require anv

perfunctory time? Okay. The Motion ls that the House

stand adlourned until 10100 a.m. tomorrow morning. Those

in favor sav eave', tbose opposed sa@ eno*. T6e *ayes*

have ît4 the Xotion is adopted. The Cbaîr recagnizes

Representative Braunoe

Braunz eThank you very nuch..eo
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